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l w n;n all

was t pr 
• urt ofI willc irding to tho Hebrew. Tnvy, 

affirm i coifidenMy, and will products 
witnesses of this work, that ]

to English translators.accessible
Secondly, all modern Protestant vers
ions approach nearer to the \ ulgate 
than their predecessors. The American 
Revised is an Illustration of this fact. 
It comes nearer to the Valerate of St. 
.Jerome than all previous 
versions, and in this fact we believe 
consists its superiority over them, for 
it is superior.

To these reasons for believing tho

VERSIONS OF THE RIE LE. j in-waves angry when we advert to h * 
manner of gaining a livelihood.

Referring to a report that insurant e 
c y m panics are about to offer greatly 
reduced rates to total abstainers Dr. 
Shrady,voicing the sentiment of a seme 
of prominent physicians of New York, 
spoke as follows : 1 think it is a good 
and just plan, and the liberality of 
insurance companies to non drinkers 
will be a profitable arrangement. That 
reduced rates should be given on tie 
lives of total abstainers can bo am| ly 
shown. No tiguros are nuecssiry to 
tell of the higher percentage of deaths 
among people addicted to the use of 
liquors. It is simply a matter of daily 

observation.

’ l JQ I lV{vUlermany
have changed nothing from the truth 
the Hebrew'."

(Continued.)
N. Y. Freeman's Journal- an i t i i. o 'i nunk ii tit i.iu 

euftple- U.d tv. at,a lainLondon, Saturday, Due. IT, HUM. if Ltil,
Mr. Joins “ Our American Revised 

Version has had access to older and 
more corn ct manuscripts than over tho 
Latiu Vulgate h u had."

Before committing yourself to such a 
s tatou eut, you should be very sure of 
your <round, because if nor tr ue it com 
pels us to place you in a very humiliat- 
io4 position. We will now give the 
facts, and they will show where they 
leave your staterrvn*".

I. There is no Hebrew copy of the 
Old Testament older thin tho tenth 

As St. Jerome began his

TU K UNITEDSOCIALISM IN Proto taut CONCERNING BRIBERY.
. . | speakingSTATES.

, h .sir \\ .if id

< ly

U'clgimnu i-t ilivir supur-

buiicuor lien- 
iii L mi' UX.

VOTE SELLERS 
1*110MVF KEsTITOTION.

; L'll.TY
Jack London, whose stories aro as 

cold and pitiless as an arctic winter, is 
in buoyant mood over the growth ot 

socialistic movement in the United 
lu 1880 tho socialists polled

of Kuitimur mvitdi

* paru un JOiary ur %i ui 
f ibv uib.i’ing

it- lu ackno wl- du if I i

Hpi Akn g in », strai g > 
• Kugl:-il das» mnil

On a recent Sunday Bis ho u 
of Ht. John, N. II., referred to bribery 
in elections, 
ex sited above temporal tilings to taki 
any part in politics, said His hardship 
Sne wa< as much beyond politics

tho spiritual is

ViUA>H
Mllld'Vulgate of St. Jerome more fahhful to 

the originals, we add the opinions of 
Protestant scholars, showing that 

they coincide with our 
Grotius is universally recognized as

o, the ,;m, ^ P.bUcIjU ^^betmS l heaven l, above

He^Tprô.o.md so.norboon appf.es to the»,, conditio»», 

and enlightened theologlan-perhap. j»d * ^ oorfupt|o„ ' ;ill jB1 .

tho host exegete "I >“ y, moral act, and oven il a man took ..................... .
money and did not »el. hi, vote the | L n= ,

D, „ . Jh„, Menure guilt was tho same, bocanse the money n .! :u »niti „
Altogether, ho wa, what Menage k obtained by immoral moan». «" -

f>nii(v) him * a monster of erudition. . ■ i , rou* ie«» * v• .i ï U .nthnrltv miirht to A man might »ay ho in,gut ■>- «•••• , . wl, „ w„ ■ ... „Html, a I < G A f the have a share of the mi ne y a» not, but , . r - ah ,„ .., ,».o In , unu
nave we ght w.th yon. Grotln» m the t w,„ Va80y answered - ...» - »  .............. -
prefaco to hi s .Aoûtations to the Old . a\„an oan„xt sell hi, vote, l„
Tes'ament, says of the Vulgate- It r,„ht to . the vote is i

lain» nothing bat nound d,«trine. * priv,tege and not only that h„t. |
It .va bis esteem for it, ho tolls “s, thlnHg, „6iSg equ.I, it is a duty an ! I 
ttat induced him to make tho V ulgate “ exorcise his IranehUe, but t - r„
nf s» Ii-rnme the ba is of his notes on ,u »»uuiu owuo u*pi :,. ,,, . i t !nlv turn, take money for it is an îmmot il .» .• . | ,,,, k.,. .,,.,* ny av, ren.tied,
tho Old testament. He certain y and some st.und theologians hold i j w h-wri that u> dignity
side red it more faithful to the originals ' ' , .. .«►ituHon n i~' “ I'11-" rAOni‘ •;1 ;l r i" M,i1'1tbs,....... y other version. » unjust net, and that rsstitu..........  .......

Paul Kaglus, appointed by Cranmer Then arose the question as to whom .md th.i • i„- ,,
to teach Hebrew in Cambridge ti ought ^ttoo must he made c, rtainly "ln,X - am » „ r
so highly of the V ulgate that he treats , tQ tbo man ws,0 ,njd the money, bo- , r. .„ i1 w « u d „unn A gmd nc.-s 
those as half learned and impudent lei- cause ,t was evident what he would do | ll']n4<l" "u,1»b ' uddreM vmrh. ir.m, tti- 
lows who spoke slightingly ot it, with V llo received it from a iund to t

lirusius, for some time professor of . voter9 HUo 8hcop, and if they did A'^hTb,"
Oriental Languages in Oxford, speaks in nofc take ke Woitid do so himself and 
high terms ot tho Vulgate, and praises ifc in his pot;kot. The restitution '
the Council of Trent for the preference r ltker niust be made through some , 

to it above tho modern charlty th0ugii certainly uot to my
Kor what is said charitfM|.. aail] Hi, Lordship, “ be-

1 do not want such money."

The Church is to ' iar
the
States.

votes ; at tho last election they 
had more than ball a million to their 

The muttering of the discon-

i hat ,.,r.
i f Camilla, Lbo H. i-'ipi.

tldUMr m tiliDKi w i

i liuer*u uLd 
soni tim-dH wv a t

t»j wti it wdro

musical pr kiamim - ; au<l

wild I bin obilK'd lo co 
losul'.H For uiSioiuc-

credit.
tented is indeed asbuning the proper 
tious of an ominous growl. Mr. Lon
don tells us that tho vote cast for 

Socialism was the tally of the Amer 
ioau citizens who have raised the red 

banner of revolt against the economic 

masters of the United States, 
aiui to destroy present diy society and 

from the materials to construct a 
souiety which will bo run in the inter
est oi the working class, will never, 

pointed out before, be gaiued

century.
translation of the Vulgate in tho fourth 
century (RSO), tho Hebrew manuscript 
from wbich he trans! ited tho Old Testa
ment must, of coii'-se, have been made 
prior to that time, probably long prior 
to it, for ho would naturally seek the 
old at and most reliable copy which lie 
could find amoi g tho Jews of Palestine, 
where he made his translation. Now, 

method of cnry5ng on the it follows from these two facts that the 
oldest manuscript of the Old Testament 
accessible to the American Revised 
Version, dates only from the tenth 
century, while the manuscript used by 
St. Jerome for tho Old Testament of 
the Vulgate dates from the fourth cen
tury at least, and very probably much 
eailier. Kroin this^it does not require 
much arithmetic to see that tho manu 
script used by St. Jerome was at least 
I>00, years older than that used in mak 
ing the American Revised Version.

Now, in viewed this, what (jilts /ufinis 
seduced you to iay that tho American 
Revised had access toadder manuscripts 
than tho Latin Vulgate of St. Jerome 
had ? The man, author or preacher 
who led you into your ridiculous blunder 
deserves a stern rebuke ; and we oou'd 
nut find it in our heart to blame you if 
you took him by the ear and led bin to 

remote place where his howling 
would not disturb your neighbors, and 
gave him a strenuous cowhiding. In 
this way you might inspire him with a 
proper seuso of historical perspective.

■J. Lot us now consider the oldest 
Greek manuscripts of the New Testa- 

T ie oldest known to exist go

11.1 lulls loi mu

nuiu r <] jud fui
lLlb/U!

liner ouvitsms
ion C« 113
d lhe ueiisurbhip of Lhv 

< Mi 8Mil anuib*ir and

y of he eurppt

AN AUCUlilStlOrS EDICT.
A reverend pastor informs us that 

card playiug for priz.es is prohibited 

now as a
work of parishes under the jurbdiction 
of the Archbishop. He hopes that simi
lar edicts will follow in other places. 

Amen say we.

•aeiun. wo mui a ui.
W in t 11 U g

crlmo of bavu.g h.uiv-u a 
Our Li ouh.t e be-

Their
n'-ry. «
- llnd a ■ut good 

I) fore the 
l hure s .and his urial 
of pony latctiuy. Ai

amt 'he trial. iu ihe 
our W' stern f i' rds. 

a now ing »,i vuhi. Toe prisoner was, of 
l'un ml u aw y and I r-wi a

new

i'Og •diicerl one
i*l.

con

this planet.
But until sumotliing is clone to check 

t lat industrialism, which, as lvirl Marx 
300 per

1 Pu
> to 111 tho crime.

innocent fun was
adoi°h

S’,“I,TO OU 11 YOUNG MEN. in 1 i t our tin in ay 
ol i.hu humor who 

at Un o *r had 
in which hie

for a profit ofobserved,
cant, will stop at nothing against the 
workingman, tho cause of Socialism will !

May we suggest to the young 
i who are casting around for ways and 

to make the winter months less a mud In ad' llmeans
dreary to try the experiment of staying 

I at home a few evenings each week just to 
i make Lie more pleasant for the mother.

how much she herself

grow apace.

A disintegrating factor. now aril f.'n
Dt B Ilf III; 11thoOratory is not a good diet lor any ! She loves you 

organization. Home talk must be done 1 cannot say. She crooned yuu to sleep 
in the pro-eention oi business, but it is in her arms, shielded you from danger 
a wise chairman who knows how to during the years, and had you educated 
regulate and to limit it. If determined, at the cost betimes of much self-sacrifice 

however, to keep everything in order he 
can interpose a barrier to the verbosity 

of those who like to agitato the atmos
phere, but if he does not know his bnsi- 

knowing it, shrinks from en- 
exer-

nd naturi d classiimto

fcnd its owner *. rn gvl - log
■

rth

which it
Versions of the B I Je. 
by these two witnesses we refer you to 
Richard Simon's Critical History of the 
Old Testament, vol. '2., chap. 14.

Dr. Dove, in his Persuasion to Re
cusants, says : “ We grant it fit that
for unitor nir,y in quotations of places, iu 
schools and pulpits, one Latin text 
should be used, and we can be con
tented, for the antiquity thereof, to 
prefer that (the Vulgate) before all 
other Latin books.”

Molinocns, in his work on the New 
Testament says : " I prefer the Vulgar
edition (the Vulgate) betore Erasmus's 
Bucer's, Ballinger's, Brenlius's, the 
Tigurino translation ; yea, before John 
Calvin's and all others.”

Theodore Beza, in his Annotations to 
•• I confess that the old

H’llf-rt'Bpect uy r«»tH0n 
! Motion in our mock court 

An Imp irtaiii 
d ay h of wnicb 1

i l aiuro of crll 
tpi’.tk wan i hti »

or eating no v to recall lint ho in ol 
I whotio amaiaur • Morte charmed their f 
I Hiuden::- have wince 

x.onal raok« on the
> in .'to dihlii.guiwh* d graduate! 
amati ■ docte t y mWnton i. •> I 

reputation

g Ufa in tho
p ay it) 
ol iho-o

■«tage. O »« of
H Uf tl 1 Oil* gl)

iï,Hwdh; 
g ■ wi re now. h w ver, 
tplaudcd an hi; h >d pro

ou her part.
Now she is going down into the 

valley, and a word of love, a thought
ful action will illumine the path b.-turo 
her. Your voice can make sweet music 
in her soul. Young man, do it before 

it is too late.
Flowers convey no meaning to the 

stilled heart. So now show your love 

for the dear little mother.

CATHOLIC NOIL

Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal in j 
his latest pastoral letter asks the rectors 
of his diocese to "abstain Irom publish
ing in the newspapers the musical pro
gramme which they will present on grand 

It la necessary, when it Is a ques
tion of something so grand as religions 

rship that everything that resembles 
the concert or outward show be done 
away with.”

won Ndh lu ibc 
ii-rican hAn

Mla continoD
>ha al Um colli

i*i>,1 >> e 
tic irtumt

(hi
nosa, or,
dangering his re-election by any 
cise of authority, the society will he 
talked to senility and death by tho 

We have seen portly and

back only to the fourth century. The two 
recaguized as the most ancient are the 
manuscript known as the Codex 
Vaticanus and the Codex Sinai tiens.
The termer is in the celebrated X atican 
library, the* latter in St. Petersburg, 
the property of the Emperor of Russia.
The tiermau critic, Hug, places the 
Vatican Codex in the first part of the 
fourth century, and Tischendori refers 
it to the fourth century, and remarks 
that “ It scarcely differs in ago from the 
Codex Sinaiticus. To is latter codex 

louud by Tischendorf in the convent 
Mi nut Sinai, in 185‘J. He referred 

it to the middle of tho fourth century, 
that is, about the year 330. These two 
manuscripts are the most ancient that 
the translators of the American Revised John Calvin.
Version could have had access to. Walton, m the prolegomena to his

Now, St. Jerome was born about the Polyglot, says of the \ ulgate : At*
year 333 or Imweon 339 and 310, and though wo do not call it divine (that is, 
consequently was as ancient as the most an inspired translation as some thought) 
ancient extant manuscripts of tho New we yet say that it. is highly to be 
Testament, and six hundred years more esteemed and not rashly set aside, as 
ancient than any existing Hebrew man- well on account ol its antiquity and 
uscript of the Old Testament. He made general use throughout the West for a 
his translation oi the Gospels about the thousand years, as on account of the 
year 380 an t he states distinctly that learning and fidelity ot the trans.ator, 
He used 'old Greek manuscripts, that is, whom we admit to have been Jerome, 
manuscripts that were old in bis time, in the greater part of tho work, the 
Now lie would not call manuscripts same who is gratefully acknowledged by 
made in his own lifetime old. There- the most learned Protestant to have de 
fore he referred to manuscripts made served well of the Church, 
earlier than the oldest copies now iu

amodk thoro that we av 
c fieri u» by a ft w years 

To vary the mouolonTo vary the monotony of lecUiri a and rlaB- 
woi k i here were uh-o mpv rat call k ai d olu* 
poi’iutt- h which furniahi ri

y valv ‘H i-"8uruig b it 
go. d fullownhlp. 1 unde

leasts. S-Îrt créa1

ttuü goi a iouowHiup. i under- 
ee i-ocieticH havo h t*n < ivinui’dl 
inven-ft in thoin ha« uot dim in

,7e"amuHpnu-nt. w rc a 
cood condo 
et nid that- 
and that Lbt 
inhed.

Any refcroncc to the early st H at Ot, awa 
('mil ge wou'd be incomrhrie, at d i> «pib y «tit* 
.aiilHiiiiting. if at the name tinv- It did uo in 
elude a rt 1 creiiee t-o the athletic anrocia iou 
and f intbill team Tm-y did nm orig n tl« In 
the ont r m which I have nam d tb m the 
football team wan m i xietenco t wo »r mroe 
years before Um aihtuiic âaeocU'iim wan 
f .mnded. A- many of you kmw hi- f h<-r ct 
the collcgeToo'hall team wae the iai '.Ivvnd 
I». 0 tiuthvan, of Lawrence, Mass,, arm ;f any 
of you were dtiHir.me of nw;ing the founder 
ind itrsi proMiden', of the A'hl-iic Ah•iic a«ton 
th-s even.n« you wouldn't hav<- 10 Lav Lhie 
hall, a he ban n- in h • the it d v dual who in 
now aildrt ssin,: ymi I i » hi ligh « f . ho aihle- 

INTER vOLLKU-IATK I»KHAIK\\<»\ i.. ■' _ ju guc‘c ss aco*'V d by O.t.awa Co Iw'i- in ro-
i-KNT atines ok TUIW.NT» i NiitH-in ,* *ir ji-ars. thepublmand p. stihly th e’ud-nta
thk vu v ok Ottawa last " Ki • as will, may I oho Mg lit t what, wae d n • wh»*n

lu one ol the hi oh; irUeruBting aud closely thfi foundation» of 'ha: nuOtiet-8 w e e it -l l •'id. 
coutotii-1 dvb.vo- over hold in U .aw.i to A4 to d .;n av 1HM w< brotig'.i 'h 1 • v»rd
ron.o l aiveiHi y on Friday ov-uidk 1 * ' • in r Kuot^nll I cam D'Muvj ami nUy d 'h m a
; d defe^uud U.,t'tt’.va Vuiverslty in tho mter uue under Amer"' m vnltego • m -* m iho 
Outiegia-o debiliug seritd betAiv a large and i:ul, Ati H 4lgruui.de. H for lh - te-»m would 
,D huaiao io audiouce, in ti, fatricK h L-h. com ■ we had to guarantee them •» ban f, a*1» 

I’m, aut i id ut ! tie débité was ; • hat guaran ; eo wan iicidc P"s- ib*'-i.nly , nrouua
ltdsolved : Thai to model n times a re thv kindness and g. imroHi-y « f th- p ea ut

nuDiicau form of governm nt la pn ferai.a- d llt5i0r if St i'a-rh k s rhireh in ' h>s ' s. Inc
* monaieuical u;iu ' Uitawa t uivereity «um inentiontd would h • a form id a bln K'lar-
having mo alllrmative, waa rcpicBeuitd by anD e» v n in - oh d-tjs f eubs ami J admit* 
Meearb. Jaiuee » 1'ormey audit J. Byrne» Hio0 f,.v4 and hi 4 ue- twenty r. ; 
and forouio, ihe ntgauve, by Metwrb. >> *'■ when .-.dmitwi-o ; w. r • e'i'atl »'id
It Moure and J I» Alunro. rhv.iadg -H wen- w .re uo grand riauds or l*ig guM h il w •
Sir daudford t-'iumiuing, Cnanc-.l.ui ol 1 ou a lo he v mil rf 'a b->ng Mich a team lime 
Umv Ttiiiv, Rev. W.T ll.riidge 1) It , |>a*tor (l K kmi. u,.iL-r l.heir own rul-n hi ft ven 
ufineti . Andrew e P**eaOyttriau cuuich and polnte lo (heir 1 weivn A- a matu r rf fact 
Mr Marlin J ■-uHu librariau of p krliuim n . the event at and* unique in Canadian football 
l'ne cnair waa .alien by Mr. V. J Junta, mo e annula up 1 wa» the only game ever pi »y d in

• Hiv of thj Oataiiu Vuivuralty DobiUng do Canada by a ft ml cIhhh Amorlean college loam
ciety. Preceding the deoaio Mr- June* de |n the fall of INC» the football toani1 u. d**rthe 
liven d a brief address, iu wmen he intro nianagemi nlof Gerald(ïrifilu, won th • Ontario
iiuccd the cuuieataUati, and gave u hmioiy ol ctXaiiivi tnship and il ta worth whil r eaping 
«rvjsosteiy ein.fo its iucvp iuu in the cigimea that-alilnugh the« e aro many chain pin nahi os 
.aVadeOa nig urgauizitiou in whnn the m.-ui- now h. Id m Ottawa tho college U-wn Ip IH80 
bars of the college wivk aides He also ex brought the fl-at of them to tho cl > I hen; 
uiMiiiud the ob.uc.a of tne society and gave a ,w0 y,.,ir6 later the team und-r tho se.inn 111 «0 
onei bk jich ut tne work which had boeu av «g-men! wou tho Dominion championship, and
coinphaüLd. , . I m>y b« pudonod fur reminding you thu Uu

l'nu drat speaker was Mr. Tormey, of tho beat it, has done since ia to retain ibea* two 
alll -mauve, l'ne manner m wmon n upheld vnampionubipt. , „ ,. , ^
Lu, rcauluiion.ahU the uu.spoKbu ideas winch After sp outing of tho annual ,0 Id dayrme 
be cxoreMHcd. showed the cartful maiinei in purchase and filing ud of the at-hloiic grounds 
whtcuue hadprepar. d Ins papoi. Mr. lui may a„(j ;he first Hi- Patrick's Day bsrqu-t -which 
waatollowod uy Air W. K H-Moore,ouho uega ha» b-cuuie an annual event- Mr Murphy 
live win a. ho gave a well delivered paper, K,owirg tribut os to Rov. Dr. I » Marol,
c 311 touting his oppoooui’a argunivULs at every Father Ouillet, and Father WheLv. to He uu 
oDoeriuuliy and leuoivtng loud applause t .oui Müing klndm-w which they had displayed 

■ no auuience l ue m.x Bpeakcr w»d ur.it towards tho otorients of former dais. Having 
1 Dyrnvd uf the ulti inaitvc. This ts Mr. rt.f,.rrcd to tho success achi-vcd 
Hy ,uea second appoaiauco in a public debate. Walks of life by hie follow t-tudontH A 
aud his m astery of theiubjact urooghi luit u .-oncludcd as I'allows : ' I h ) In« 
favorable comment on ail aidiS. Mr. J. D which 1 have allud'd and 
Muuro ut ,he negative bidu, waa tho last have men!iom tt have let loo-e sue 
ffUoik r. and by Ht.aigni taeiS he exposed the mrnnries than even tho men- 1 
iiusui lability uf the a Hi matives policy. Aft. r them in review before you wo 
toe debate uhe leader ut the attinnattvo. Mr. 
lorm y, gave a brief aummary ut iho even
mvv?n
ft abort prog 
r .an-rs reudi

4 ‘ orator.”
wril-groomcd organization, grow atteiiu*
atîd and out at elbows under sueli 

The silent members or tile

ih

JOAN OF ARCS SPIRIT. Let us not count too mneb what wo 
do for others or try to measure the ex
tent ot our devotion ; the calculation 
casta a coolnets into the soul and ties 
coolness communicates itselt to all our 
actions.

treatment.
“workers” can eliminate the “spouter' 

disintegrating factor. Bat they
Once again Joan of Are. may 

France from her enemies, this time the 
enemies being, not the English invader.

Think-

save
as a
do not do this as a rule. They seem to 
be hypnot zed into spcechlestness and 

oi utterance only

Luke, says : 
interpreter (Jerome) seems to have in
terpreted the ho!y books with wonder
ful sincerity and religion. The Vulgar 
edition 1 do, for the most part, embrace 
and prefer to all others.” Bezi was 

of the most famous followers ol

but those of her own household, 
of tho professor of Condorcet College, 
Paris, going out of his way to cast slurs 
even grave Imputations, on the personal 
character and virtue ot the Maid of Or- 

And this, too, when tho vast

regain their power 
when it is too late, that is when they 
got indisputable proof that the organi

zation is on the way to the morgue.

an interesting college

DEBATE,one
leans !
maj irity of Trench people aro propar 
ing to honor her as only those aro 
honored whose virtue has been proved 
heroic and whose character 
human, J oan of Arc was a national 
character; and, apart entirely from 

eternal

THE MODERATE DRINKER.
man who is

sUp.T
\Ve suppose that every 

addicted to liquor plumes himself on 
being a moderate drinker. The young 
who patronize the " road house and 
t io saloon and go homeward iu a mellow 

moderate di inkers, 
of the club who can do justice

deservessaintliness.
honor from France. But Satanic hatred 
ol the Church blinded Professor Thala- 

to her g ran finer as a national figure 
in French history, and he sneered at 
her purity. To the honor of French 
manhood, we are told that thousands of 
boys, students of different colleges, and 
headed by a delegation from Condorcet 
College itself, at once rose to their feet 
and marched through the streets of 
Paris behind white banners with Jeanne 
d'Arc’s name theron in letters of gold 
and carrying lilies, symbolic of her

*' The women of Paris, never behind in 

public spiritedness, covered the statue 
of the Maid of Orleans, in the Place 
Rivoli, and her great statue by Dubois, 
at St. Agustine's Church, with wreaths 

of flowers. .
“Down with Thalamas ! rang through 

the streets of Paris aud aronnd the 
Chamber of Deputies. But Thalamas 
had fled from the city frightened by the 
storm ho had raised when lie hinted 
that La Pucelie was not tho hand
maid of God in His merciful care of the 
French nation.

All this happened last week, and 
very many members of the Senate an 1 
Chamber of Deputies and Municipal 
Councillors also took part, glad of an 
opportunity to voice their opposition 
to the anti Christian policy of the 
Combes’ Cabinet.—New York Freeman s 
Journal.

Tho ftf* BROstite are
h ibitue
to a few rounds of drinks without turn- 

bairs is in the same cate-

ii»y

in5 too many
The drunkard alone is to be repre- Rrotestants havoOf course, some 

spoken disparagingly of the Vulgate, but 
Dr. Samuel Davidson, in his Sacred 
Hermeneutics, gives the reison and 
at the same time his own estimate 
of the Vulgate. He says : 
translation has been highly esteemed 
by the most competent judges, al
though, in consequence of the exces
sive veneration in which Roman
ists have held it since tho Council of 
Trent some Protestants have injudic
iously aid unjustly 
value. As a relic of antiquity, proceed
ing in the greater part of it from 
Jerome, it is interesting, and as giving 
a certain interpretation to tho text, it 
deserve-i to be consulted by every stu 
dent of the Bible. In general it is very 
literal, so as even to express 
and Greek idioms in barbarous Latiuity, 
from its close adheronco to the original

gory.
headed, and whenever we hear of him 

fouling law and order we
existence.

And yet you tell us—on what author
ity we cannot guess—that the American 
Revised Version had access to older 
manuscripts than St. Jerome had. We 
would suggest that while you give your 
misinformant his well deserved punitive 
reward you give him a few extra lashes 
on the score of his New Testament 
manuscript misinformation.

Mr. Jones 14 You say Jerome’s copy 
is 4 more faithful to the originals.’ ”

1. If by 44 Jerome's Copy ” you 
mean the manuscripts from which the 
greatest Biblical scholar of the fourth 
century made his Vulgate trans latino, 
we said it on tho principle recognized 
by all that tho more ancient the copy or 
transcription the more reliable, because 
freer from the errors incident to tran
scriptions, and the manuscripts used by 
St. Jerome were more ancient than any 
within the reach of modern translators. 
A few lines above you gave as a reason 
lor what you consider the superiority 
of tho American Revised \ erston over 
that of St. Jerome, that its translators 
had access to older manuscripts than 
those used by the Saint. What did you 
mean by this statement if not that the 
older the manuscript tho more reliable 
it is? When you made that statement 
you thought the manuscripts accessible 
to the American Revised translator4 

wore older than those of St. Jerome. 
Now we havo seen that the reverse ia 
the case, and that the Jerome manu
scripts were the older. Hence, accord
ing to your own reasoning, St. Jerome s 
version, or X’a I gate, is more faithful to 
the originals than tho American Re- 

Thus you see that, the

thank the
rectitude and thenLord for our own

To our own minihave “another one.”
moderate drinker is the greatest 

supporter of the rum traffic. We turn 
the drunkard with loathing ; but

44 This

tne

from
the individual who has many reasons to 
justify his nse of the ooektni', and who, 
despite habitual indi lgenoe, doa . noth
ing to put him into tne oiutones of the 

di.-gnst. He treads tho 
while

underrated its

in v triouh 
Mr Murphy 

•Id' ll h to 
nv h hat 1 
h a 11 ><>d ol 

MM mpi to pane 
ulri far • xoord

the limits of the time ahsiguod in > and upon 
which I fuir I have already trum n« <L Let me 
again B-ruro >OU of my deep appr. cla I'm of 
the honor eonfvmri upon mo by your invita 
tioti to ftridreee this die' inmilaht d audience, 
and io n turn for jour kindness I t me ex 
prcHf the hope that tho friend-ihtp< f iruvd by 
tl.e student.» of tod «y may b • as ph'a« tot, *h 
true and an helpful as ti isu that were f rmed 
under the rent' of my Alma M vt In th m" far • 
off but happy nm')6 wp -n our 
caro and all tl.*' world *o< m 1

A' ’he roncltnhm of the p' ogn innin i 
Hr, Herridge. who it ft graduate of Tor 
I alv. i>'.iiy. made a m at speech, an'umnelug 
tho decision • 1 tb» .inrig"« and court ifuU'tog 
both i : t'-H upon t he in »»t.erly manner in winch 
they carried on tho d-.bale.

law, arouses no
primrose path with guarded steps 
others who wish to emulate him may 
take it at a leap. It is not saying too 

much when wo declare that many a 
held captive totally or partially

thu mu

Hebrew

by liquor got his first lesson in the art 

oi self-degradation from tho model ate 
drinker. But even he is hard pressed 

to day for reasons to justify his con-

imlZvs w-.-ro dticidinz thu winner, 
.rt'liillü wsi air*, n. Mr. Ar.hur It s 
urniK an rtC.miil ,0lo s jlo. anil h.-'itiK

a. aruiy euooren by tho audninos. Mr. firmes 
J.slrttur un u «ave a pro 'V vocal sahciiei-, 
at.or which Mr,''has Murphy dcuvoicd an 
audress eeU led Iteuitnucunuus. hi e om-eo- 
lllu a. O.iawa Uaiv.ieity." Muniuy

Oku a. a late Bom' and said in l-iil •
- I ri mvitatlun trxLun.nd to mu iu tu.

UlSCUtiS
words.”

The judgment of these Protestant 
Biblical scholars is enough, even if wo 
had no other, to justify 
that the X’nlgabo is more faithful to tho 
originals than any modern version.

We might, of course, <|Uote Catholic 
would look

our statement

tvarts knew no
duct.
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scholars ml libitum but you

them as partisan witnesses. We
THEdetrimental to health. h 'Ultlun 

rial and I
■nue ot UplHluU 

lie cuur 

— was aueom

nu-Ksent, »i ti.u u 
OHiw-'en ihn 
ale itid fur 
nny of the 
Suuiu.y uf U. - 
pauied by an 1 
sending 
a jundcra <
1 would be u 
U illegti ufo

t°d
will, however, quote two for whom you 
havo some regard.

Sv. Augustin, in his City of (!o.l, 
says : 44 There was not wanting in
these, our days (in fourth century), 
Jerome, the priest, a man most learned 
and skillful in all three tongues who, 

from the Greek but from the

itrii I am ind h
•Ol a of i hu Màllgll
u\v i I'uivoiauj 
u .mi mon ih il thu r tnMrim'n 

had hoard Hutu I w«a out) of 1 
Uih sucluty and that in couh t|Uuii.x 
xpccted to any afuw wonln ..bun 
m my dajH at tho umvoraity- 
lti8t HtiuuKl reapoettbu wihiu-i of 

ahall acpording- 
aHjuming ‘hv rut > 
»4t,‘ 1 uvhiru to 
►v.ru ot l-hc dubtu

i lu ii 
tih DThe best workers in cold regions 

according to Sir John Franklin ani Sir 
John Rcss, and in trcphical countries 

according to the Duke of Wellington, 
total abstainers. So convinced are 

of business that the use of liquor

muC JNTim EI> FROM PAG It FIVE, 
was couched in words of hearty wel
come to the distinguished delegate on 
his first visit to Windsor, and as - 
sured him of the unswerving loyalty 
of the parishioners, 
made to the co - operation and devoted 
attention by Bishop MoEvay. 1 ou- 
tifical Vespers were held in the even 
ing, and Bishop McEvay blessed the 
bell donated by Mrs. E. 0. \\alter, 
of Walkerville. Rev. Father Egan, of 
London, was master of ceremonies for 
the dav- The visiting priests wore ; 
Rov. Fathers Brady, Wallaceburg ; 
McKeon, London ; Hogan, Strati.roy ; 
West, St. Thomas ; Lidouceur, Jean- 
nette's Creek ; Parent, McGregor ; 
Francis, Chatham ; Prud homme. Dig* 
Point ; Langlois, Tilbury ; Collins, 
llavs, Chalandar, Sandwich ; and
Beaudoin, Walkerville. The now 
church was erected at a cost of .>).>,vuu, 
and is a handsome structure.

of MAHR1KD.
CrMMlNiw - At Ht Mary BÜhurch.Himlltrill. 

1; v. Faiblir (biniinluR», bru''' f tho 
bride, asslatefl by H w. FUh»r H >ld n and 
Donnvar, on Nov t\, H *n. John h* 01 L lly 
of King Dark Naw York, 10 Ml.ta Lino 
Cummings of Hamilton, Ont

byNjw as a Rueal Hhould reap 
his no.-i.a, my words i.o nighu 
ly, hu few. Huwuvor, b fore ; 
ut ' A Vole F.om ih ) Fj

liaura and nu inbcrs m une uuuai. 
ur their very kind invitation, and 

ut ihu name time l may be poimiLLud to ollur 
my uougra uUUuiih lu mo young nuuakt rs oi 
i.ne avuuniK for the admlriible manner in which 
th. y dv.hu d u auhj -ut. which, uutlvr a sl’ghuy

in any measure^dvtract b from usefulness 
that they invariably employ tho tee
totaler. A man may suck whiskey and 
be apparently none the worse for it, but 
he is the while drawing on his health, 
and will discover in an emergency that 

ho has little ol it to his credit.
There is no kind of achievement you 

could make in the world, said Carlyle, 
that is equal to perfect health : and wo 
squander it and plant tho seeds which 

shall yield 
“Alcohol,” we aie told, “is no neces
sity of man,” that it is out of place 
when used for any other purpose than a 
medical, chemical or artistic purpose : 
that it is no food : that it is the most 
insidious destroyer of health, happi- 

and life. And tho rum seller

Reference was

Hebrew, translated the same Scriptures 
(i. e., the Old Testament), into Latin, 
whose learned labor the Jews yet con
fess to be true.” This is important, be
cause it gives uot only the judgment of 
the great Bishop of Hippo, but also that 
of tho Jews of tho fourth century on tho 
fidelity of the Vulgate to the early man
uscripts in the original Hebrew, manu
scripts more than six centuries older 
than any Hebrew manuscript now is 
existence.

We will now let St. Jeromu say a few 
words in behalf of his own translation ; 
" You (Pope Dunasui) constrain mo to 
make a new work of an old, that T, after

l ho trill our a a 
inly fur their

thank

DIOUESE OF ST. BONIFACE.

vised Version, 
facts in the case have turned your argu
ment against yourself, 
toward the truth itlis of great import- 

to have your facts in their proper, 
chronological order. To invert them is 
as dangerous as inverting your gun and 
placing the muzzle to your own nose be
fore firing.

2. If by 44 Jerome’s copy ” you 
tho \ ulgate, we say it is move faithful 
to the originals, for several

St. Jerome is universal- 
sincere, honest.,

HAT I OHTAUB-NOTKK DAMIC CIU’KI’II. 
eunriny nigbn Rftar WspeM a « rr-d ros- 

rnrt was given In tin* haRmivml of \c n D .sso 
Church by Ihu im mbsrs of tho choir 8t»ru- 
npMcun view» and waorni Binvjnv w . tho 
obi cl of <hiw entertainment. N ver «u » a 
rr,,wd wbb d »n in ihiV biBcmont- p o«T of tho 
pymnathy of tho <la;hollo» for 'he m -mh r-« of 
tho choir of their church. Th. yi '*-s were 
boaut lfnl. Inn'mcHve end impro- fling -y d the 
Himai.R deliRh.fnl. Wo untie» thu
hvmiH well rondered- " O M 'h r I < <ntl< 
Wood for Mirth ” hv L ia (' rHlnal
•• Mother of ChriH’ *’ MIn§ Gilburi ;S dee 
«n„ioi.iloo Mui FearlMri. ‘ ('o. » oratD , to 
M iry by M. Wilfrid L H - un ox Pom*
ATho‘Icc:uru^lUHiraiH by the vlewyavea 
g and sketch of trim Ufo nf thu IV»’»-ud v irgln. 
the Vet hollo vrerd and the-»

F- rv one was ideasori and f"V s io n • mi-
'due d by tho vi ws w 11 bo the 

heir wny towards tho Vtthov.fs

d'il' runt title, waa hoary with ago and tin eau- 
ti vre from hard u»i g 'ovuii to thu days iri wruuh 
1 am expuui.od to Hpuak. To hoar j;. ugam au-- 
cusdixl after the lame of vears ia like tneetinK 
au old friend 
moûts t hu r

mlUee havd 
"My recollecnt 

ni ) back to th J

In reasoning
i uu eu np • ’- -----
>r the Ujho of years ia like ineei 
ad ; and as you Know who a p<■: 
•ignt kind of an old friend hu is 
niuisaent and that's what tho c 
d invited mu to bo *o night, 
illuciion of O riuwa Uulvursity car

ow re tnin 
have Invlt* ily carrifH 

outine ofm ) back to thj early 
Ci,l cRu-llfo then, wa4, I 

h thosamt as 
iptlon ho jvov. r 
ales, lo fact f

8 »’«. Too i
gu-nro tnun, wa*, i ahould suppos, . pic ty 
h ihu saiii! as l - is now Withuuu mi portant 

, xooption howovt r wo had no la,, r CiilcgiaLu 
I> .oatos. In fact for several yuara we hail no 
do ti it cs at all t xeept those ordinary dHcus. 
mi jus th it hoys usually have on the play K> uuml 
ana which aro promptly mariod without, 
vneo tu rules or judges. However, the 
hiiy for acquiring sumo knowledge Oi the *>. 
uf public, ape-king imprcHSOd u-, ho uirongiy 

tt rvpruHc-iHauona on the subj ct were in «us 
l,o ;.ho ..oticgo Faculty and their approval a Uo 
bating Society was formed, aud from the very

bitter harvest.us a reasons.

First, because 
ly recognized
saintly man, and a scholar well versed 
in the Hebrew and Greek languages, 
from which he translated, aud that his 

in translation was made from more ancient 
manuscripts than any that were ever

so many expies ut tne Ixjriptxre, 
peraed through the world, s'.onld sit as 
a certain jadge which of the n agrees 
with the true Greek. I have restored 
the New Testament to the truth of the 
Greek, and have translated the Old ac-

noces-

Kind looks, kind words, kind acts, and 
handshakes—these are secondary 

when men are

ui, fl'-Rt 
V lurch.warm 

means of grace 
trouble.ness
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of the church and the altar and Him eight to eee the tranquil and happy what I didn't expect from yon." vein», observed Eliza, with a some- said : If yon are not too tired you
Who abide» there aeon a throne. I felt death of that fair young girl surrounded " Well, ma'am, I'm sorry to offend what heightened color. might give an old friend a pull on this
sad for a moment, as I thought of all the by loving hearts and tearful eyes, and you, but I only told you God's truth, “ Not at all, returned her husband ; rope. I recognized the voice, and in
happy hours I spent there In sweet fervent suppliants petitioning God on so you needn't take it ill. Humph 1" “I am mindful of the fact, but your loss time than it takes to mention it l
communion with my God ; but It is past Uor ijobalf. She was passed away from she added, by way of soliloquy, as she Irish blood, Eliza has been long since was ,n the boat giving and receiving in
now. I shall soon ace IIim in the lull earth in the freshness and beauty of descended thekitchon stairs ; “Humph ! rcllned Into good American blood. You return a waim hand clasp, not from
assembly of the salnts-with his graci her youth, and there was no horror, I suspect It's partly your own fault, just retain enough of the Celtic tire to fisherman in the usual sense of the
ous assistance." nothing painful in the transition. The an’ that’s what makes you feel so bad make you a charming wile for Zachary word, but Irom bather lloyle, who is

Next morning our two young priests sufferings of long months, borne with about it. Nobody ever turns out like Thomson." known and respected Irom one end of
said their first Mass for their respec pious resignation to the Divine Will, had that, unless they were brought up In the evening, when the whole the peninsula to the other, 
tive parents, the two families being gradually detached the soul from the without any religion. Ignorant as I family of the Pearsons and Thomsons 
again present, with the exception of world, and exhausted the strength of am in other things, I'll be bound I 
Susan, who, fatigued after the exertion the body, so that Susan’s death was know my religion better than missis 
of the previous day, was unable to leave almost imperceptible. Some one made docs, with all her fine lamin' Humph I 
her tied. In the course of the afternoon a slight motion, and Sister Magdalen lamin', indeed I—to the devil l pitch 
she had the happiness of seeing Thomas, made a sign with her hand for all to bo such lamin’ : what use is it if It 
who cheered her with a promise that be still. Tho next moment she laid the doesn’t show us the way to heaven?” 
would say Mass for her next morning, crucifix on the table; she and Sister and Mary took up the poker and gave 

“ And 1, too," said Peter, who was Mary Teresa exchanged glances, and her tiro such a stirring up that it 
also present. 44 Thank God we have it the latter, stooping down, kissed the “ wondered what ailed it," as she said 
in our power to do that much for you, marble like brow of the sleeper, and herself. Perhaps there was some 
dear Susan." proceeded at once to close her mouth vague connection in her mind between

•• And that is just what I have been and eyes. This was the signal for tho it and the “ fine lamin’ " which she 
wishing and praying for ever since I saw long pent-up floods of grief to burst had been apostrophizing so affection- 
wbere my illness was to end. It is so en- forth, and from every corner of the ately.
couraging to think that my own brother room there arose the voice of wailing. Mrs. Thomson was quite surprised, 
can offer up the Holy Sacrifice on my But the two nuns and the young priest, and it would seem not very agreeably 
behalf when 1 am called to the other raising their voices above the rest, so, on find ng her mother in possession 
world. Ah! yes, God is indeed good to naid : “ Why should we weep for such a of the parlor.

death? Blessed are the dead who die 44 Why, dear me, ma," throwing her-
gracefully on the sofa, with her 

Then Thomas led his father and bonnet dangling by it,s ties from her 
day morning to sec you all present, mother from the room, and, waiting in hand ;
But I was sorry to find that none of my the parlor, they found Henry Blake, think of you being here so early.
Aunt Blake's family wore there. How Ho was paler than usual, and a tear Zachary, do ring ilie bell. I wonder
did that happen ?" was in his eye as he took his uncle’s what tn<.u stupid girl is about ; I want

“Uhl that was nothing strange if hand, and then his aunt’s, acd pressed hcr Lo take my things up stairs. llow
you knew but all," returned his father, them within his own. tiresome these Irish servants are 1"
“fi,*>«« n»vTû emtkaf. tauto, fnr Biif.h «« |»m HOrry f0r you both—indeed, The bell was rung, Mary appeared,

I am !" he said ; 44 she was a sweet and “ the things " were sent up stairs, 
girl R* 44 I just came to see how you were

“ None too sweet for heaven, this morning," said the mother, trying 
Henry !" observed Thomas. to keep down her anger, “ but I see I

“ True, cousin, most true," said might have saved myself the trouble ;
Henry, with visible emotion. *‘ What you were at church, I perceive—was it 
a happy death was hers 1" at Mass you were ?"

’* Yes, unutterably happy—but did Zachary laughed, and took the word 
you see—I mean were you present ?" out of Eliza’s mouth. “ Oh ! yes, Mrs,

Blake ! she was at Mr. Tomkin’s mass 
with me. Dr. Power's Mass was too 
far off, so I prevailed on dear Eliza 
to come with me. We had a capital 
time of it, I assure you, that old Tom
kins is such a queer customer. He has 
got such droll notions of his own. You 
must come some day and hear him."

41 Thank you," said Mrs. Blake, 
drily, “ I’d rather not Eliza, why did
you not try to go to Mass—don’t"------

“ Why, really mother, I didn't feel 
able to go—it is such a long walk," 
said Eliza, with listless indifference.

44 Then, why didn’t you stay at 
home ?" was the next question.

44 Oh ! ma, that would never do I 
one feels that it is only proper to go to 
Church on the Sabbath day to worship 
God. And then Zachary wished me to 
go with him—he says he can pray far 
better when I am by his side. Didn't 
you say ao, Zachary ?"

41 Well ! as to that, my love," replied 
Zachary, with his light-hearted laugh,
44 I never do pray much at any time — 
that's a fact, but I certainly feel better 
in church or out of church when you 
are with mo." Eliza rewarded this 
speech by a look of exquisite tender
ness. Zachary felt encouraged to pro
ceed.

44 Now, my good and most-respected 
mother-in-law, you must not be too 
hard on Eliza. You see she is not very 
strong just now, and you ought to 
remember that you were often in poor 
health yourself."

44 I was never In such poor health 
that I’d willingly miss Mass when I was 
able to go out at all."

44 Yes, but times are changed, my 
dear madam—that was in Ireland, 
know, and all that sort of thing was 
quite the fashion there. It is altogether 
different here !" He then left the roon 
to look for a certain newspaper he 
wanted, and Mrs. Blake began to 
reason with her daughter. At first 
she could make little or no impression ; 
but, after a while, Eliza was brought 
to confess that she know it was wrong 
to stay from Mass—

44 Or to go to any heretical place of 
worship," interrupted her mother.

44 Oh 1 as to that, I cannot sec what 
great harm it does one to go now and 
then to a Protestant Church with one's 
husband. However, I shall try to go 
to Mass for the time to come—when
ever 1 feel able."

With this promise her mother was 
fain to appear satisfied, and so the 
matter rested for that time. Mrs.
Blake found out that it was time she 
was at homo, and told Eliza she would 
expect Zachary and her in the after
noon. 44 You must spend the evening 
with us," said she, 44 for we are so 
lonely sometimes that we hardly know 
what to do with ourselves."

44 In that case, you must bring pa 
here, ma !" said Eliza, 44 for Henry 
and Jane promised to take tea with us, 
so you see we can't go."
“Are the Pearsons coming ?"

Yes, ma, I rather think so."
Well, you'll have enough without 

its, Eliza, so we’ll go to Tim's. We're 
always welcome there, no matter .what 
company they have. Thank God, we 
have one door open."

44 Why, ma, how you do talk !—I'm 
sure you're always welcome here, too."

44 Oh ! to be sure we are. We know 
that very well," said Mrs. Blake, with 
a smile of doubtful moaning brightening 
her still handsome face. 44 Goodbye,
Eliza, dear ; don't forget your pro
mise."

Whon she was gone, Zachary came in 
with his paper in his hand.

44 Don’t forget your promise, Eliza, 
dear !" he said, mimicking her mother’s 
tone. “ Be sure you leave your com
fortable bod next Sunday morning at 
half-past five to the minute, and go 
right off to church. Be a good girl, 
now, Eliza, and do what I tell you, and 
I'll get Father Power, or some other 
father, to give you—a leather medal !"

Eliza laughed, and slapped him on 
the shoulder with her fan, and said,
44 I think you deserve a leather medal 
for your rare success in the art of 
mimicking. What would ma say if she 
hoard you—or pa, either ?"

44 Why, I suppose the old Milesian 
blood would take fire, and, perhaps, 
explode. I'll take good care they don't 
either of them hear me. I know the 
Irish too well lor that. They are like 
certain animals I could mention —stroke 
them, and they will do anything, but 
once cross them, and tho game is up.”

44 You seem to forgot that / have 
some of the same Milesian blood in my

HE BLUES 111 FimtIIS.
BY MILS JAH. A. HADLIER.

CHAPTER XIX.
THF DOUBLE ORDINATION — A 1IAITY 

DEATH—AN UNSEASONABLE VISIT.
It was a bright, balmy day, about 

the end of April, a few week# alter tho 
dinner party at Henry Blake's. There 

another joyous commotion in Tim 
Flanagan's household, and from early 
morning the whole family was up and 
stirring. Even Susan got out of bed 
about 8 o’clock, and was supported 
down stairs to the family eating room, 
though, to say the truth, she looked as 
if the effi/rt was almost beyond her 
strength. All the family were present, 
including Edward, Margaret, and Mr. 
O’Callahan, and when Susan entered, 
leaning on John’s arm, and followed 
closely by Ellie, every one had a word 
of congratulation, and a smile of kindly 
welcome lor tho poor invalid.

•4 Now, Susie !" cried Edward, when 
her mother's right

usuiny vi uuu ioiuovua nuu 4uviu.uua, Why, titthor, what in tho world 
with Henry and Jane, were assembled brought you over here? 1 mistook you 
in tho same room, Zachary told, as a for a fisherman." 
capital joke, how Mrs. Blake came in 
the forenoon to see after Eliza.

44 To see after her," said Henry ;
44 how do you mean ?"

44 Why, to find out whether she was 
gone to Mass or not. I fancy the old 
lady had a pious fit this morning that 
made her undertake such a journey at 
such a time. Wasn't it rich, Henry ?"

Henry winced a little, and replied 
with some asperity. 41 I really don’t 
find anything either rich or ridiculous 
in it. It is nothing but what a Catho
lic mother might be expected to do, 
under the circumstance*». The only in
ference to be drawn, Zachary, is, that 
my mother suspects some foul play l"
He laughed as he spoke, but there was 
a certain bitterness in the tone, as well 
as in the words themselves.

44 Foul play I" repeated Zachary, 
with a flushed cheek and a kindling 
eye. 41 What foul play do you mean,
Henry Blake ?"

44 Why, in regard to religion—what 
else could I mean ?"

44 And, pray, what right has your 
mother to pry into our religious affairs?
I should think Eliza is old enough to 
take care of herself in such matters.
How would you like if Mrs. Pearson 
there were to come putting in her bead 
every once in a while like Paul Pry, 
asking : 44 Are you all good, regular 
folk here ? Do you go to Church 
Sunday, and say yo 
night and morning ?” 
thing absurd in the case thus put, 
especially as all present knew that good 
Mrs. Pearson was tho very last person 
that would trouble herself about any 
such matter, and the consequence was 
that every one laughed heartily. Mrs.
Pearson hastened to disclaim any such 
intention, and declared herself quite 
willing to let people look after their 
own spiritual affairs.

44 Good gracious, Zachary ! wliat an 
idea ! no, no, Henry, you may 
you will never see me in such a ridicu
lous positioi !—turning grand inquisitor, 
indeed ! I leave that to others who 
have no American blood to boast of I"

44 But apropos to religion, Henry," 
resumed Zac ha

was
44 Young man,” he said, 44 The Prince 

of Apostles was a fisherman. So also 
ara I ; I fish for souls, and it is just for 
that purpose I am here. My old friend. 
Father Gardner is sick ; ho is getting 
most too old for active duty anyway. 
He wrote me that if I had a loot under 
mo to come and help him over the holi- 
days. A young man lately from Home, 
whom the Bishop is breaking in, will 
take care of my people while I am away. 
A passing boat left a message here this 
morning that a priest was wanted at 
the old Mansell plantation across tin* 
bay. The Mansells were dacint people.
I said Mass in their bouse many a time 
twenty-five years ago. 1 hear it is 
sadly altered since. Father Gardner is 
sick, so I arrived just in time.

44 All the men of the village are off 
with the fishing fleet or in the lumber 
camps ; otherwise some of them would 
accompany mo. Not that I have any 
fear, as I am a pretty fair sailor. It is 
some o.io to be in the boat with me that 
I would like. Maybe you would come 
along?”

He looked at mo quizzically. I looked 
out over the threatening waters. He 
saw my hesitation. 44 Never mind, my 
son; I was only joking. Sure I have 
made many longer trips than tiiis by 
myself."

That decided me. 441 am with you,''
I said. 44 How far is it ?"

44 Well, it is not quite to Cuba, so you 
can compose your face and not look so 
frightened.

I gave a tug at the halyardsand said 
“ Hoist away ; 1 am willing to follow 
Father Hoyle to Patagonia."

411 thought you wouldn't let me go 
alone. To tell you the truth, I was 
very lonesome, and if the case was not 
really urgent I would hardly venture t 
make tho trip by myself, it is now 10 
o’clock. I hope to reach Mansell's 
place by sundown.

be sure it is nothing to be afraid of; it will 
only rush us through that much quicker.
I saw the time that, I liked nothing 
better than a day in a boat, and the 
stiller the breeze the better ; but ot 
late years—." Here he paused and 

xry, with a furtive glance looked wistfully out over the bay; look 
at his father, 44 1 hear you were quite ing back, perhaps to tho tirno when, 
pious yourself on the occasion of Susan full of the ardor of youth and zeal for 
Flanagan’s death. They say you religion, he volunteered for tho then 
actually went to confession in your wild Florida mission ; and, truth t , 
Uncle Tim’s parlor that morning." tell, parts of it are little bettor to-day.

“ I deny it," said Henry, laughing, He reused himself with a 44 Well, well 
44 I have other fish to fry." it is childish I am getting. I fear the

“ Do you mean to say, then, that you Bishop will soou be retiring mo ; though 
did not go to confession ?" God knows whon wo are retired in this

44 I do mean to say so. I have never country it is generally in a wooden box 
bent my knee to a prient, as my Uncle we go."
Flanagan would say, since Poor Soggarth ! And there are many

44 Since you and I went to College, such among the blistering sands and 
Henry—eh?'’ malarious swamps of the South, and

44 Exactly ! I leave that part of the parching plains of tho West, toiling 
business to my old mother. Indeed she along uncomplainingly in the cause of 
has done the confessing of the whole Christ for the sonls of men. 
family for the last ten or twelve years. After hoisting the sail, and examin 
When I was a boy, I used to go every ing closely to see that everything wa> 
once in a while, and settle accounts in good condition and working properly, 
with the priest, but since I came to be he left me in the boat while he went 
a man, I have somehow got ont of the back to see Father Gardner. When he 
way of such things." returned I inferred from his actions and

44 I rather think it must be queer studious avoids nee of conversation that 
work," observed Pearson, 44 that same he had fetched the Blessed Sacrament, 

fessing of one's sins. I should As he was about to shove off, he
paused and said : “ Have you still cour
age enough for the trip, my son ? It 
maybe fi o’clock to morrow morning by 
the time we get back here again."

I hesitated as I compared my com
fortable room at tho hotel, and the lazy 
loiterings about the sleepy little tov 
which I had contemplated, with a day 
and night spent in an open boat on the 
treacherous gulf. Father Hoyle looked 
at me questioning!y. 1 noted his gray
hair and spare figure. Surely, 
thought, if one so old and seemingly 
frail can make such a journey I can 
also. Then, could I refuse the offer of 

tho Sacred Presence that I

;

she was seatod at 
hand in an easy-chair ; 44 now, you see, 
tho Ides of March are come—what have 
you to say for yourself, that we do not 
convict you as a false prophetess ?"

44 Why, just this, Edward," said 
with unwonted cheerfulness,

me!"
Tim then entered the room, and his in the Lord 1" 

son said : 44 How happy we were yester-
solf

44 dear ire ! v ho would ever

Susie,
44 that I ain very happy to plead guilty 
to tho charge. I am truly thankful to 
God and to our sweet Mother Mary 
that I am spared to see your Ides of 
March or rather April*" she added, 
with a touch of her former gaiety. 
44 Does Thomas know that I shall be 
present, sir ?" turning to her father.

“ Yes, my child, I sent him word by 
John yesterday morning."

44 So much tho better, father ;—now, 
mother dear, you shall see what a break- 
last I can make."

Her mother smiled, and said she 
hoped to see her make a good breakfast, 
ao as to strengthen her for the approach
ing ceremony, which must necessarily 
be a long one. They wore still sitting 
at table when Dan Sheridan and his 
wife, with their son and daughter, made 
their *ppearance.

44 Wny, then, what in the world are 
yon about here ?" cried Dan, on en
tering ; 44 1 thought you'd all be ready 
to start before now."

returned his father, them within his own.
They have no great taste for such 

things."
“But, perhaps, you did not send them 

word, father?"
44 Yes, but I did, Thomas ; I apprised 

the old people myself, and sent John to 
tell Henry. The same Henry is going 
on at a rate on the broad road. Ho ha* 
no more religion in him than that table.”

441 hope you are mistaken, my dear 
father,” said the young pries6, with 
real concern. 441 must go and see 
Henry some of these days, and have a 
talk with him. Things may not be 
quite so bad as your friendly fears lead 
you to believe."

41 Well ! you'll see. I wish I had a 
better story to tell, for, God knows, I 
once loved Harry BDke as if he were my 
own child ; but ho won’t let me love 
him now, do as 1 will. But what do you 
think of Susan, Mr. Sheridan ? Bless 
my soul I" he added, in a soliloquizing 
tone; “isn’t it strange to think that 
little Peter Sheridan and our Tom are 
both of them priests — sure enough, it 
seems like a dream !"

Mr. Sheridan laughed, as he replied:
44 Very true, Mr. Flanagan. It seems 
barely possible that two such little 
urchins have become reverend person
ages. God grant us grace," he added, 
with sudden recollection, 44 to edify the 
faithful by our holy lives ! If wo are 
ministers of God to-day, my dear sir, 
we owe it, under God, to the Christian 
foundation laid in our early years by 
our good parents and the teachers they 
provided lor us. But you asked me, 
sir, what I thought of Susan. I find her 
doing well.”
changed looks which did not escape the 
patient.

44 1 understand you, Mr. Sheridan!" 
said she, with a cheerful smile. 44 You 
think 1 shill soin be ready tor my jour
ney. So 1 think myself. Now, Thomas,
I want you, before you go home, to call 
upon dear Sister Magdalen, and my own 
sweet Sister Mary Teresa. Oh ! hew 
th.it name makes my heart throb! It 
was she who prepared me for my First 
Communion and for confirmation. They 
promised to bo here, if possible, whon I 
am setting out on my long journey.
Toll them fci come to see me to-morrow 
evening, if they can at all, for I do want 
to see them again, and 1 might lie dis
appointed after all. They will be very 
glad to see you both, for they always 
loved Ellie and me and Annie Sheridan 
—dear Annie Sheridan ! 1 hear she is
to bo married soon to Mr. O'Callaghan's 
nephew, Lawrence Daly. May God 
bless her and him, and ttioy will be 
blessed, for they are both good and 
pious 1"

Tim bad walked to the window to 
conceal his emotion, and Peter whis
pered his friend that he feared Susan 
was talking too much. 44 She looks 
quite faint," said he; “I think we had 
better call your mother and leave her 
in her hands.”

The two friends were nob long gone 
when Dr, Power came in. He had not 
Susan for some days, and was hardly 
p;i | tred to see her so much changed.

! I • l. ought it advisable to administer 
- last sacraments without delay, 

l -viuisingto bring the holy Viaticum 
next morning. 44 And now good-bye,

every 
our prayers every 

There was some-44 I was. I heard this afternoon, just 
about an hour ago, that poor Susan was 
not expected to live over the night, so 
I came here at once, and made my way 
to tho room where you were all assem
bled round her bed. After all, there is 
something in religion ; those nuns 
looked like angels on either side of the 
bed. Indeed, the whole scene was un
speakably solemn and beautiful."

“ God bless you, Harry ! God bless 
you !" said his uncle, addressing him, 
for the first time in many years, by the 
familiar name of his boyhood. 44 If 
Susie's death is of any benefit to your 
soul, in the way of exciting wholesome 
reflection, I for one would be well con- 

That is what we have all to go

As for this breeze.44 Just listen to him," said his wife 
irom behind, “ lecturing others, and, 
upon my credit, Tim, I had to keep at 
him bird and fast to have himself out 
so early.”

44 What wonder," said Mike, 44 when 
we had M rs. Koilly at breakfast ? Don't 
be too hard on my father, mother dear. 
I’m sure you would't- have him close his 
cars against Mrs. Reilly’s reminisce nets 
—especially on a day like this, when 
we’re all in such high spirits !”

44 What are you at now, Mike ?” in
quired Mrs. Reilly, coining in by 
another door. 44 1 thought 1 hoard you 
saying something about me. 1 suppose 
you're cracking a joke at poor Sally’s 
expense.”

Mike denied the charge with a look 
of such comical gravity that it set tho 
youngsters all a-laughing, “No, indeed, 
Sally dear !” said Tim, 44 lie was only 
telling us now you passed the time for 
them this morning with your droll 
stories. He says ho nearly split his 
sides laughing at you.”

44 Ho needn’t say any such thing,” 
replied Mrs. Reilly, with solemn 
gravity, “ lor there was uothing laugh 
able in what I told them. 1 was only 
iust tolling them about the ordination

God

tent.
through one day or another, and if 
we forgot it, so much the worse for 
us ! ’

Mrs. Flanagan said nothing. Her 
only feeling for the moment was one of 
desolation ; her child was dead, and, 
like Rachel, 41 she would not be com
forted.” She hardly noticed Henry, 
but silently took her son’s offered arm, 
and moved with a heavy heart and a 
heavy step to her chamber, where she 
might weep in solitude and silence, and 
offer up her prayers for tho beloved 
dead.

Mr. and Mrs. Blake soou after came

Ho and Thomas ex

in, and Henry took his departure, say
ing that he would come back with Jane 
in the courte of the evening. All that 
day and the next Henry was a sadder 
and a wiser man, but, as formerly on 

Hugh Dillon’s dreadful 
death, the .impression gradually wore 
away, and after a while he used to 
laugh at his own 44 softness,” as he 
called it, and ho would not thank any
one who reminded him of his having 
likened the nuns to angels. Henry 
had no idea of passing for a devotee, 
and so the salutary impression made on 
his mind by Susan's death, was 
speedily followed by a strong reaction 
that made him less of a devotee than 
he ever was, and that was very little at 
the very best.

About a fortnight after Susan's 
death, Mrs. Blake went to an early 
Mass one Sunday morning, and wont to 
see her daughter during tho time of 
High Mass. The truth was, she wanted 
to find out whether Eliza still went 
to Mass at all, having iiad reason to 
fear that she neglected even that sol
emn obligation. She was agreeably 
surprised, then, when tho servant told 
her Mrs. Thomson was gone to church.

44 Very good, Mary, very good ; and 
what church is she gone to ?”

44 Ob, then, indeed, ma’am, she's 
ith the master to his church—

the occasion ol

you
of my poor uncle, Father Flynn, 
be merciful to his soul ! That was a 
great sight all out !” and the wiped 

a retrospective tear.
Why, did you see it, then ?” de

manded Tim, with a sly glance at his 
listeners.

“Oh ! of course 1 didn't sec it,” said 
Mrs. Reilly, so intent on her own recol
lections that she never noticed tho 
catch in Tim s words. 44 But if / didn't 
see it, others did, and they say it was 
a grand affair, sure enough. But, Lord 
bless me, Susie dear! is that you ?” 
said tho kind hearted creature, forget
ting her proud remembrances in tho 
joy of seeing Sus in looking so well. 
“ Why, then, indeed, I’m glad to see 
you hero this morning ! 1 didn't feel
altogether well myself, but I couldn't 
miss the chance of seeing Rotor and 
Thomas ordained, 
both ; I hope they'll 
all !"

Tom Reilly now made his appearance 
from tho front parlor, where ho and 
Mike had been consulting on a matter 
of some moment—44 at least to one of 
us,” added Tom, significantly. 44 I see 
your ears are all open for a secret, but 
bat you’re not going to hear it just yet. 
(let ready now as fast as you can, for 
you see it's getting near the hour !” 
pointing to a hands mo French time
piece on the mantel-shelf.

A few minutes more and the whole 
party were walking up tho grand aisle 
of St. Patrick's cathedral, where the 
ordination was to take place. They all 
placed themselves in a conspicuous 
position, as near the sanctuary as they 
could, and great was their joy when 
they saw Thomas and Veter both glance 
towards them before tho ceremony be
gan. Two other young men received 
Holy Orders at the same time. Tears 
were coursing each other down the 
cheeks of tho mothers and sisters of tho 
young ecclesiastics, and oven the stern
er nature of Tim and J >aniel was softened 
for the moment to woman's tendoruess, 
as they all united in fervent prayer for 
those dear ones who wore entering on 
so holy a state. It was the summit of 
earthly joy to the fathers and mothers, 
and the inward feeling of their hearts 
was like that ot the devout Simeon, 
permitted to assist at tho presentation: 
“ Now, O Lord ! permit Thy servant to 
depart in peace, for mine eyes have 
seen Thy salvation.”

When all were leaving tho church, 
knees until

never know how to set about it. Well 
for me I wasn't brought up a Papist, 
for that's something I think I could 
never get along with.”

44 But you see, my dear sir, there 
many Catholics who do 

confession ; witness myself, and many 
of my professional acquaintances.”

“True, Henry,” he replied, thought
fully, 44 but I always had an idea—I 
don’t know how I got it—that all 
Papists were obliged to go and tell 
their sins to a priest at certain times."

44 Certainly sir, the Church of Rome 
does command her members

aw/ay

not go toare

to go to
confession now and then, but, of course, 
we are not obliged to obey. It is still 
optional with us whether to go or 
stay.”

•• Well, you know best. After all, 
the matter is of little importance ; 
these old relics of mediæval, if not 
heathen superstition, are fast disap
pearing—at least from our favored 
country. The number of their votaries 
is every day growing less, and if it 
were not for the yearly influx of these 
ignorant Irish emigrants, with their old 
legends and traditions, we should have 
had, years ago, a thoroughly evangelized 
nation. Those inveterate Irish Rapists 
are tho heaviest clog on our national 

toss ; they really are."
Why, pa 1" said Jane, 44 what a 

dull topic you have got !—do let us 
have something of more general interest 
Eliza and I are really sick of that tire
some religion !"

escort to
knew was concealed in the pyx, the 
string of whose case I saw peeping 
above Father Hoyle's collar? I an
swered, 44 I am with you, Father." He 
smiled in a pleased way; then with a 
44 Mind yourself," gave tho boat a 
vigorous push, leaping aboard at the 
same time. In another moment our 
boat was speeding across the white 
capped waters of the bay on its errand 
of mercy.

Tho trip had more of excitement than 
comfort in it. Many times I trembled 
for our safety, and once, when the deck 

almost perpendicular and the lee

(•od bless them 
bo a credit to us

gone w
whatever church that is. She didn't 
feel very well this morning, and so 
he persuaded her to go with him, be
cause his church was a great deal 
nearer than her own. To tell you the 
truth ma’am," added the warm-hearted 
Irish girl, 44 the mistress didn't say 
much against him. You’d just know by 
her that she only wanted to be coaxed. 
I’m afraid it's a bad business, ma’am. I 
was out at G o'clock mass this morn
ing, thanks bo to God, and whon I 
came in it’s what she scolded me for 
going out so early. 44 You'll not be 
able to keep your eyes open all day," 
says she to me, 44 and here we are 
to havo all the Thomson family to din
ner. You should have slept an hour 
longer, when you were up so late last 
night." 44 Why, ma'am," says I to 
her, “ if I didn't got up an’ go to 6 
o’clock Mass, I couldn’t get out at 

44 Even so," says she, 44 what 
great harm would it be to miss Mass 
for one day ?" “It would be that 
much harm, ma'am," say I, for myself 
was nettled at her ; “it would that 
much harm, that I wouldn't do it for 
all you’re mistress of. No, ma'am ! I 
know l am foolish an’ light enough 
in some things, an’ I’m a poor and 
ignorant girl into tho bargain, but I 
wouldn’t miss Mass, ma’am for all the 
money in New York." She gave a look 
at mo that was as good as a process, 
ma'am, but she didn’t say another 
word. 1 think tho master overheard all 
l said, for 1 heard him and lier talking 
and laughing inside at a great rate. 
Depend upon it ma'am, she'll not be 
long a Catholic—indeed, she's not 
much of one now."

next morning.
Susan," said he. “1 do not bid you 
keep up your heart, for 1 think you 
havo no need of encouragement. You 
have fought the good fight, my child, 
and are rather to be envied than pitied 
for being called so soon to receive your 
reward. It is these," he added, turn
ing to her now weeping parents ; it is 
those whom I pity most. And yet, my 
dear friends, yours is, after all, an envi
able lot. Think of the death of Hugh 
Dillon and others of your young ac
quaintances, and you will see that God 
is good to you. Your dear Susan is in
deed going to leave you, but you may 
reasonably hope that she is going to 
4 tho bettor land,’ there to await your 
coming. Rejoice in the Lord, my 
friends, for that He gave you grace to 
bring up your children for places in 
tht' everlasting mansions l And you, 
Ellen, your sister’s early and (I trust, 
it will be) happy death encourage you 
to persevere in tho way of holiness, 
that you may be re united again in the 
world of spirits !" So saying, ho left 
tho room, leaving behind him an in
describable feeling of tranquil résigna

WAS
rail under water, I suggested, in a 
voice whose anxiety I could not 
ceal, the advisability of shortening 
sail. Father Hoyle shook his head and 
replied: “There’s some one dying 
across the bay ; wo can get there none 
too soon. I pray God we may arrive in 
time."

It was exactly 1 o'clock when Father 
Hoyle dropped sail at the mouth of 
Rattlesnake Bayon, which, from its 

and serpentine windings, well 
deserved its name. An hour’s poling 
and rowing brought us to the Mansell 
place. An old colored man who all his 
life had been a faithful son of the Church 
was dying. Father Hoyle immediately 
prepared him for the end. After minis 
toring the sacraments he repeated tho 
prayers for the dying. The faithful 
old black passed away a few minutes 
later, clasping the crucifix in one hand, 
tho other held tenderly between tho 
palms of Father Hoyle.

When we again reached tho mouth of 
the bayou it was so dark that wo could 
see but a few rods ahead. The roar of 
the waters rushing up tho bay and the 
wind through tho pines, to me, at least, 
was frightful. That, with the dark
ness, completely unnerved me. f turned 
to Father Hoyle and said: 44 Father, 
you surely will not attempt to cross the 
bay to-night?"

He looked at the sky, which was over
cast, then at me, and replied : 411 must 
go. To-morrow will bo Christmas, and 
people will come for miles along the 
coast to hoar Mass and receive tho 
sacraments. I also promised Father

con-prog

44 Bravo, Jane !" cried Zachary, 
44 you’re just of my notion—give religion 
to the dogs," said I, 44 I'll none of
it !"

Religion, thus voted a boro, was 
kicked down stairs, and the conversa
tion was turned on other topics of 
greater moment, as the company, one 
and all, agreed.

narrow

all."

TO BE CONTINUED.

ONE MIDNIGHT MASS.
I had been sitting for some time in 

the shelter of a dismantled fishing 
smack that was lying on the shore, its 
days of usefulness past, watching an old 
man who was trimming his boat and 
making ready for departure. I won
dered how one so old could venture 
alone on the bay in such weather, for 
quite a gale was blowing. Out beyond 
the protected harbor the billows rolled 
and tossed in a most threatening 
manner. Something in the garb and 
movements of the old gentleman made 
me think that I had seen him before, 
and that he was nob an ordinary fisher 
man, though he went about his work in 
quito a sailor-like fashion.

When his sail was ready for hoisting 
he gave a tug at the halyards and then, 
without turning, called me by name and

Next morning Susan received the 
Blessed Sacrament, for the last time, 
and about I o'clock in the afternoon 
she passed from this world to the next. 
Her last moments wore of tho most, ex 
quisito happiness ; her mother held one 
hand, and Sister Mary Teresa tho 
other, while Sister Magdalen held tho 
crucifix before her glazing eyes, so 
that her last glance loll upon it. All 
tho family knelt around in fervent 
prayer, and the prayers for the dying 
were read by Thomas. Susan had taken 
leave of every one, and received the 
last blessing of her father and mother 
at her own request. It was a beautiful

Susan lingered on her 
roused by her mother's gentle touch, 
and when they reached the door, she 
turned and looked back towards the 
altar with an indescribable expression 
of sadness in her heavy eyes.

44 Why did you stand looking back so, 
Susie ?” said Margaret, in a low voice, 
as they stood side by side for a moment 
at the door.

Mrs. Blake affected to bo quite in
dignant, and told the girl bo bo more 
careful of what she said. “Go off to 
your work,” said she, “ and I'll wait 
here till your mistress comes in. I’m 
not at all pleased with you, Mary, to 
make such remarks about her—it’s

“ Can you not guess ?” said Susan, 
with a calm smile, “ f was taking leave
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bub he continued : “1 expected it to be of joy at his safety as brought tears to
Hothinked them

fiirdner that I would lurely be back In
v* morning to say Mass for him, as he rough ; but not dangerous ; and as it the old priest s eyes.
• able to leave his bed. (Jod help would be a long trip I wanted you to for their in'orest and affection, and 
19 i I never thought f would see the keep mo company. If it comes to the said : “It will bo too late to say Mass 

that a bit of wind like this would worst will ye forgi re me ?" when wo get back to town. I hive
make me hesitate : and, while I am not r grasped his hand and told him, as already said two Masses this morning, 
-eally atraid, l can't deny feeling a well as my emotion would allow for 1 bat on this day we ba - I 
strange quiver—old age, perhaps, run- | ,veu Father Hoyle very dearly ; as, of celebrating thr®®- . . 'h jj
uing through me. A man going on |„deed, who wouldn't? — his kiudly tl.ls for tho repose of the souls ol tho . 
Seventy years hasn't the heart he had nature and heroic unselfishness endear lost at sea. .. . ,.
at thirty. ' ing him to all that had 1 let him go ' venture to say that «hrongte

Ilia large, beaming eyes, undimmed alone and nnythlng had happened to out the bread land thei e o
u, Me bad now a very thought lui ex- him, I would all my life have left myself «veut worshippers than were thi
S '“ly -O-, l'mnst make this a murderer. And now let the end ,, ^eKu. Christ-

trin alone as there may be some danger, come as soon as it may, 1 thanked f.od ratnei .» I .
Md 1 do not wish you L snare it. You that 1 was with him. A gentle pressure mas morn,»g. And s „^ then 
^ go back to Mansell's tor the night. , of my arm was his answer. tivtlmiUvlly g ’

In the morning males your way over to Ho picked up the pole that ho had Nlaits 0n the Gulf coast nome
From there you will taken from the boat and cut a notch * * aC0.— .1 ikk-h M. Keating, in the

have no trouble in getting aero**, an about four feet below the smaller end. j. , id Mae-zitv.
there will be many leaving to spend lnto the notch ho *at an oar which 
Christmas in town. Help mo to close he lashed fast with the Ashing twine ; 
reef the sail and I'll be off.” the oar and pole forming a cress, lie

i« i wiH not budge an inch, Father ; then directed me to take tho other oar 
nor you cither, it I can prevent. The and with the blade to dig a hole in 
idea of our risking our lives for that the sand, which was soon ace emplis hod, 
bunch of dagoes ever there 1” and into this ho dropped the end of

*'lie was stooping over the tickle in the pole. 1 packed the sand tightly 
and before I could say more about it, and made it more secure by 

heaping it around the base. From the 
arms of the cross with several wrap 
pings of twine he suspended, 
like, the boat scat, forming 
a table ; above this lie fastened a cruel- 

The wind had ceased blowing, 
but overhead it was as dark and threat- 

The waters were stead
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When wc purchased the rights to , The reason Is that germ, are vegetables : ,
Liquozone wo decided to buy the first and Liquuz no — like an excess of , 
bottle and give it free to each sick one oxygen—is deadly to vegetal niait, i. ^
wo learned of. Wo published flic offer There lies tho great value of Liquo- »„ 
h, nearly every newspaper iu America, zone. It is the only -vay known to 
and l.Mill.UllO people have accepted it. kill germ, in the body without killing 
In one yc.r it has cost us over one mil- tho tls.u.s, too. Any dr, g t at k,Ms
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IMP1U35IONS OF A CONVERT.
.

The readers of the Glasgow Observer 
being favored nowadays with a 

noteworthy series of ai tides bearing 
the general title “A Convert's First it. These are the known germ diseases,
imoivssi,*ns,'’ More interesting and Kills Inside Germs. All that medicine can do for these
readable matter than is furnished by troubles is to help Nature overcome
this uarticuhrconvert's experience on Liquozone is not m. 1 Jthe germs, and such results are mdt-,
i linin ' the ('hurch we have not met pounding drugs, nor U there alcohol awl uncertain. Liquozone attacks
with fu a long wblto. In the latest ™ it. Us virtues are derived solely ̂  germs whpreTer tlley are. And
issue of the Observer the writer dis- from gas — largely oxygon gas by -, ,e|, thc germs which cause a disease
eusses the spontaneity and naturalness procc-s requiring immense apparatus d(bt|.0k .d, th„ disease must end,
”( "(JatholicPpiety,6 and illustrates his 11 days t u*a. Tfn^P™ has, ,nd ,orev/r. That is inevitabio.

pQint by mauy ^ Rraphic. picture— £ ehem- AfiSK A-.,*. ÏÜS

Catbolle ical research.
nation docs not exist on tho face of the The result is a liquid that does what Hrtuht’e Uisrase Liver Iroiis 
earth) and there you see how simply oxygen does. It is a nerve food and lo»reOmibn« m^’/h.-s,i Trimble.
and naturallv the people practice their blood food — the most hclptul tiling in VonBllmB,lon PU,-» I’m-nmoiii»
religion. Tnere Is an easy, unconvou- the world to you. its effects are ex- Coll:—Croup uheumltilroDW
tional style about the whole thing hilarating, vitalizing, purifying. Yet ^*“6-Cancer scrofula syrhilie 

Notone morn- it is a germicide so certain that we pub- Dysentery Diarrhu-i cikin Dlaeas» * 
in the week, lish on every bottle an offer of SI.000 {,,nd,,m lirops, .^^TrouMw ‘

for a disease germ that it cannot kill. y', n)1 _|.>roinelBP Tuh-rruloHl*

France to Observe Sunday. I a cuhk mu fkvkk and Af.vi:.—Parnm
, , lee's Vi ghtablu Fill» »re compounded for tis-

The Sunday rest movement has in an, climate and they will be found to.pro 
practical phase in France tervo their powtrein any latitude. In fever 

through the vote of the superior , «J JJ™
council of the ministry of public work lnt,0 vh(. blood. They correct the imputâth-b 
recommending parliament to enact a "blr't.e-d 
rigid law providing for one compulsory fevers are avoided,
day's rest weekly. The council also 
recommended that Sunday be the pre
scribed day of rest unless the nature ol 
a person’s occupation compels it to be 
otherwise. The movement is the result 
of thc growing disregard of Sunday ob
servance, it now being customary in 
Paris and throughout France for build
ing operations, shop trade and mast 
other branches of industry to continue j 
Sundays the same as on any other day.

» 1 /sick to try it — try it at our expense. 
And that is all we ask you, if you need AGerm Diseases.
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,the boat, ,
he straightened like a Hash. I thought 

several inches taller, and his 
shot a look at me I had never seen

Ul'T OllT THIS UOUPON {
tr 1

bl-tuk « unri in til i o
ho grow 
eye» l_
in them before — a look that a mother 
might have when her child wanahbaikd 

“ Young man, Î am ashamed of you l 
I thought you were made of better htuiï.

Thev are plain fisher folk, to bel sure, then turned to me and said .
but! would not give them, with their “ It is now midnight. Wo have the which ik truly edifying, 
honest hearts and simple ways, for the privilege in this diocese of saying Mass j„g, but seven mornings 
richest congregation ol kid glove Catlv at that hour on Christmas morning. In whether pi crowded cities or quiet v 
olics in the country, and, if God spares a shott time the waves may Ire dashing lages tho church bell summons the 
me i will bring i«rr Hks,ed Lord to over the spot where we are now stand- laithlul to Mass and Holy Communion 
them in thc morning." ing. I am going to celebrate Mass- —not after an ample . , ,

He Stooped again over the tackle. I I it may lie tor the last time. While 1 and eggs (according to the Principle ol 
was thoroughly abashed for my hasty am getting ready you kneel down and that typical 1 resbytenao, Ur. Guthr e 
word- as 1 well knew that he spoke prepare lor conlessiou and the reeep- •porridge first and then players ) but 
trnlv and know also that had ho so de- tion ol the Blessed Sacrament, fl the with an unbroken fast-at 1 or -■ or > 
sired'hc could long ago have had his end comes we will meet it as Christians a. m., when Protestants are snoring in 
"kid-glove" congregation, and, per- should." their beds. Cheertu ly the people re-
haps, much higher honors ; but he pre Father Hoyle then proceeded to spuml and ^“'^'‘ eheuAtho nun,tiers 
lerred to spend his life on the mission dross his impromptu altar. Taking the tunished if they b without
among the simple, honest people who heavy oil.cloth from around the case who morning after morning without 
,.Hiked upon him as a saint, and who he carefully laid it, wet side down, over any obi,gat ons but purely <H^1^ 
asked his advice on all matters, whether the boat Beat, which it completely cov- tion beg n the y' • midday
spiritual or otherwise. ered, forming at the same time a rude m Che Bleiforth^through

In a moment I was in tho boat help- anteprndiam ; next Ins alter linens the Ang, • valleys In the
ing him with the sail. His rebuke had wel.e displayed, and before I was aware streets and hills an^ [ stPeam of
knocked all thought of fear out of my ol lt he' had an alter " dressed "for afternoonthere is a ronstent ^treamm
mind. I would lace a much greater the celebration of the Holy Mysteries, visttors to t periods of
and more immediate danger to be rein- When through his preparations he some remj ‘" nf [p,.v find t to bc in 
stated in his gtsid opinion _ heard my contession, and, then, finish- time, .io swee d() they find, ‘t to

After fastening % small jibsail he ine vesting, began the Mass whose end t ,e presence of t *

'èz Sju-febs-. w*«js - sass - 
sr1-*"1 - 772 S5J-Msstc“No.no, young man! he said. end> I was resigned. , 1 wayside crucifix or shrine of our
“You must not venture. You wifi be At the Elevation a succession o ïtdy ; in the fields and on the
little help except for company. blinding flashes and terrific peals of hillsidea u beaP tbe pious workers
not have you take the risk. thunder, followed by a dash id , j their sweet and simple hymns

“ Well, ltethcr, I am going spray about my knees, made me think °iaPy . and even tho little children
pany’s sake, if you will forgive me for Qnr time had come. i thought of Mass run ^ r]d take y0UP band and beg a
my hasty words. at home; the well-trained choir, the in- picture or a rosary in a way that

••You were forg.ven before you asked and soft toned bells warning the holywnctur
b„t 1 would rather you d not go ( ,t kneeliBg WOPlbippcr, that the sucri- “ ™a7e but samples to show how 
blows no harder than now there is no fleial moment was at hand. Here, the simple and unaffected
tear ; but if it grows much worse which improvi„„d altai. on a speck of sand, “t”™} a.e in practicing their re-
it may at any moment, then I will hive mid8t a 9eething cauldron of angry - “ am not copying this from a
very grave tears. .. waves; the deafening thunder ,au'| i ,rlf:dp' bo(lk but writing what I know

“Were it blowing a hurricane, 1 ather, dazzling lightning ; an old, gray-haired K e” myself. They do not
t would not lot you go alone. priest with a look of prolound exalta and h- « laoes5and a special black

“ Bless you. my son. We will put off >lon upnn his face- seemingly oblivious M ^ pretovnaturally solemn
m God s name. . .. . of his surroundings, reading Mass by • 0ut of seven. They live

When we got beyond the shelter cf th<> dim Ugh1. of a lantern. ?n 0 . L remembranee of their re-
the land we felt how really bad the when Father Hoyle turned to 8*vo . d by ever-recurring fast and
storm was. A fierce gale 7,vPlockit h'H blessing at the conclusion of the f ® b rosaries, scapulars cruci
from the west. At about 10 o clock it Mats a huge wave that seemed a moun- feat ̂  °y Agnus Dei, it is
changed to the north-west, bringing . bei„bt rushed towards us. fix*®’ra®°ai m!nrls and eves,
with it lightning flashes and rumblings Fatber Hoyle stood with hands out- °{’f tb® of Catholics to the man- 
of thunder. . stretched, his lips moving in prayer, be thrust int0 the

This Shift of wind "as blowing us out , towar(1 but „„t seeming to see ^ kpcA and barrenness of Protestant
of our course, as we could make no head ^ avalanehe of rushing water, ter- nr unbelief for a brief period, they
against it. Father Hoyle J ® hap8 behind that wall of water be saw I woulj love their religion more than
mainsail, but with jib still up a the reward ol his years of faithful and 1 be more, faithful in practicing
ning before tho wind. It looked haa uncumpiaining ministrations. ^he amnre zealous 1er its propagation.

haïrstissur^stain lu height aud ™u^ne^7a ÏmÎ Aud who will say that that blessing. A caiholics, for whose benefit they

as srs^!TJs.yTS *ssl—um™- -s,5sra.ïïsaâ51 ==!»>«”«s™'
!Trtr r. ass ar-ntes is .*a=sr.s j?, ssssusssa.'sthe heavy seas, one partleuta y g ^ ^ tby bl6H#ius 0f that humble priest. y aro as indinePeDt to the sacred
wave almost knocking me o Wa8 it not the voice of God in his re- . ‘,jva,9 aud seasons of tho Church, as
Father Hoyle saw my fe« P prc8pntative whispering to the mighty obdurate to the sentiments of
encouragingly £52" « Peace, be still and they, piety. Our rising generation
that the boat ™s a recognizing the Authority, obeyed as glibly why they “ cele-
that God was in the stom as well as ? wui^re day, reciting,
in the calm. j!e "ald that h g Mass was ended. Fatber Hoyie evory dull particular in the
we were heading towards 1 'om ; 8m “e ^ thanks iving. , ^aps, e ? v aQ.called va.
Bias, and that he would risk beaching knelt & (yw minutea , then, V Ather J’ But ask them,
the boat If ho got a =bance. , Ah^aing being completely exhausted, I stretched I ft kyhat are the ember days ?" or,
time .latGrt’,gdbygan alarmed cry from myself upon the sand and in a moment „ What do we mean by Advent 
I was.stirtled by Mi alarmw y ^ waa aouod aaleep. wiU complain of our asking them
Father Hoyle to Stan , When I awoke two hours later the theological queetlons 1
ready vo jump1 " I thought scene was comparatively peaceful, only Th eccic.,iastical year, with its

" It is all up with ns now, U ^ t| long swells of the sea giving be‘atiful festivals and elevating mean-
As 1 turned to look ahead a h g evidence of the recent storm, lrather something which we all want to
picked up the boat and tos , 8 Iloylo had placed fais coat over me ju'Jtand. It is tho year of tho soul
upon tho shore. Father Hoy wbüe I slept ; he was still kneeling be- ., wo have a aoul that has been
safely, grasping his mission case con^ wh^l ^ ^ ^ h(iad encircled de;dpnad by materialistic pursuits, wo
taining his vestments and ot in an aureole of moonlight, for the M® ;t to y *his higher part of our
necessary in the belab,ata “ °r. “pmoon was now shining brightly and ! to atudv the soul's institutions,
and which he had bro.ight »'t hi ionding much beauty to the scene. As at ^ w() are now at tlie beginning uf
something nnforseen should prevent his « w knecliug there with eyes ecclesiastical year, and as tho time
returning to Apalachicola Christmas I™», ^ craci6Xi , could not but away in a progress from

"îSSh— -r — -- "• w"6 r.‘„,*s,rdS;sssk

stunned, but quickly reeovere . ‘ .. ^rOSe when lie heard mo moving. ' . k pains to understand wbat
looking about we found wo were on H* **"*™le° oQr eacape and the *! " Veto mrôn. What religion most
little island or k^ ' 'M'-Ald"”Am08th" likelihood of our spending this Uhrist- ^ is ignorance, because ignorance of 
extent. We had escaped from the use earth, after all, a l(?°k I rfl1reion is the parent ot indifference,
dangers of the deep, hor a h w I hjcb ( to()k to bo the resignation Advent is the season immediately
were thankful ; but, it did not take us bie face as he replied : di n„ Christmas .and it commemor-
vory long to rea|ize ^The sea was “ Well, my son, our work is not yet Ur tbeS Incarnation and coming of
new dangers assailing us. lue sea wa „ itsobiect is to invite our medv
Blowly swallowing the bit of an p ,)a'ping the remaining hours of th® tation'upon that supremo event —to
which we were thrown. Father Hoyle spoke of his work ® ^ opportunity to prepare for

Father Hoyle "*«ned to the boat nq$ misaioni o( hia vexations ™ ” ceP,Lbrate it in the proper
and began taking everything movame o (he hard.heaptedne99 of some a
out—pole, oars, a loose seat and some th^ 8emained dea( to his call to come 
strong fishing twine, remarking . th sacraments, and his rewards in
may have to swim for it yet, a”“ a° Khe shape of an occasional stray sheep 
oar or so will come in handy. abort £ back tQ thp fold. He had am
ly after a. tremendous wave rushed in, b gh to hy Ha!d . ,,e gave them 
picked up the boat, then rushed ba , 4 dhat was his hardest trial—for his

wgyftrsszi...
small circle of sand and returning, ^ (mr humb|0 Calvary ho began a
“"“Thi. is very serious ; an hon, from Mass of than^giving. ^tioatJO

now this spot may be under water, and o c points. Boon about two
we battling for our lives. My son, 1 am from d^ereiit pomLs^^ Fathor

m, l%y0TZeTtrLd 'to !Ïe=kOUhlm, Hoy ie, offering such sincere expressions
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Uhc Catholic $tccort>. espionage bad been aballihed simnitan 
eouely with the reii "nation of General 
Andre.

their secret so carefully that the Gov
ernment has not the knowledge of it, 
and therefore could not impart it when 
it sold the right of manufacture and 
sale.

The monks wore not so simple as to 
inform their enemies of the great secret, 
and they have carried it with them to 
Tarragona in Spain, where alone the 
real Grande Chartreuse liquor will in 
future bo manufactured, The French 
label and trade-mark, which have been 
stolen by the Combos Government, and 
sold to a French Arm, are therefore 
simply a fraud, as the liqueurs now 
made in France are merely imitations 
of those which were made by the monks 
of the Grand Chartreuse and have not 
the tonic properties which made the 
real Chartreuse so famous.

the person from whom be made the pur
chase to be recouped, this being the 
law governing the recovery of stolen 
property when the right owner has been 
discovered.

There is no doubt regarding the 
identity of the cope as being the 
property of the Church of Ascoli to 
which it was presented in the thirteenth 
century by Pope Nicholas IV.

We cannot suppose for a moment that 
Mr. Morgan will hesitate to restore the 
property as scon as the evidence is 
brought to his notice that it really be
longs to the Cathedral of Aseoli.

were not, indeed, composed by Christ, 
but they contain a summary of the 
truths which Christ revealed. They 
were composed by their respective 
authors for the purpose of making 
clear, doctrines which Christ had re
vealed, but which were afterward de
nied by hair-splitting heretics, mak
ing it necessary for the Church 
of Christ to define them in 
terms which could not be misunder
stood. The Nicene creed is the work 
of the authorized teachers of the 
Church, and the Athanasian creed, 
though not composed by a Council of 
Bishops of the whole Church, as was 
the Nicene creed, has, nevertheless the 
sanction of the Church, so that both 
these formularies of faith, having the 
sanction of the infallible Chnrch which 
Christ established on earth, that they 
are the teaching of Christ, cannot 
be denied by any true Christian.

The prohibition of cremation is an 
act of a different kind, ft is not the 
definition of a dogma of faith, but the for
bidding of an act which the Holy Father 
as Head of the Church deemed likely, 
for many reasons, to diminish the piety 
of the faithful. Cremation is undoubt
edly a departure from the traditional 
usage of the Church, and it is, besides, 
likely to be a cause of our forgetting or 
neglecting to pray far the dead. For 
these and other reasons, the Holy 
Father forbade it ; but there is no doubt 
the same authority which issued the 
prohibitory decree could remove the 
prohibition, which is disciplinary and 
does not regard faith. The case is not, 
therefore, to be regarded in the same 
light as the unchangeable truths of the 
Athanasian and Nicene creeds. Never
theless, Rome does not lightly change 
its decisions, even in matters of dis
cipline, and it may not, and probably 
will not change its decision on the 
question of cremation, even on the peti
tion of a highly respectable local asso
ciation, such as the Berlin Association 
undoubtedly is.
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Imvoeiug Celebration of the •fubilee of 

the Proclamation of the Dogma of tho 
limmvulute Conception.

The discussion on .loan of Arc was, 
however, continued, and several Minis
terialists declared that tho action of 
M. Chaumle, the Minister of Public 
Instruction, was a weak concession to 
tho Nationalist or Catholic party, and 
made a demand that Republican edu
cators should be protected by the Gov
ernment against Nationalist assaults. 
M. Chaumie's action they declared to 
bean assault upon freedom of speech.

M. Chaumle declared that t'ie pro
fessor had unquestionably manifested a 
great want of tact in attacking one 
held in soch general veneration as the 
maid of Orleans. Boys in a school
room, he said, cannot be spoken to with 
the same freedom which may be used 
when men are addressed, and the pun
ishment which had been inflicted on the 

be professor would show that it is neces* 
sary to respect public opinion, which 
deservedly holds Joan of Are in high 
esteem. The character of Joan of Arc, 
he said, is a matter of politics and not 
of religion, and it is not to bo supposed 
that he had dismissed the teacher for 
his religious views, but for having in
troduced objectionable politics into 
the school. He declared that so long 
as ho is Minister of Public Instruction 
ho will take care to pieserve the politi
cal neutrality of the schools, and in 
such matters he will insist upon due 

iis»», respect being paid to public opinion, 
which regards Joan of Arc as one of the 
greatest heroines whom France has 
produced.

The matter was closed by a motion of 
Confidence, which was carried by a 
large majority, among whom were many 
of the Nationalist party, though most 
of tho extreme Socialists voted against 
the Government. The incident proves 
how precarious is the position of the 
Combes Government and it will not be 
surprising if it should meet with a 
defeat before jt is able to carry through 
it» measure for tho separation of Church 
and .State, which is disagreeable to the 

1 Nationalists because of its drastic 
tibarartor, yet does not please the -Soci
al ists» because it allows four years before 
the Budget of Public Worship shall be 
entirely abolished.

The incident itself of the dismissal of 
a Jbeacher in the Lycee is not of great 
magnitude, .and it does not appear that 
it should greatly affect the stability of 
tho Government, but the seriousness 
with which so .small a matter was taken 
xrp in JLho Cham ber shows on what an 
insecure footing the Government 
stands.

Here «toy be mentioned another!* inci
dent whveh harf recently come to light, 
and which is also being’ seriously dis
cussed to tins discredit of tile ministry.

D wilt be remembered that Premier 
Combes very narrowly escaped defeat, 
ui the Chamber c« the question whether 
or net lie .had suggested through his sen ; 
that tho monks of the Grande Char- \ 

measure to note tho flourishing condi- treusc should pay him a bribe ia- con- j 
Lion of tho Church in this city, and he aideratraon of whieh they would* be j 
will be equally delighted to witness a allowed <x> remai» in the country. * 
similar condition in all other parts ot Even tbe -commissioxers who had been ' 
the diocese which may bo honored with appointed to examine into tho mwjfcer 
his presence. This happy state ot had found lfchat be wae compwnrisei’ in 
affairs is tho outcome of a spirit of

KCNORTKO It A V K8.
«Uxt akes of Msduru lufldela."

RKV. GEORGE
An1 h-ir of

THOMAS COFFEY.
Publisher and Proprietor, Thomas Coffey.

at si. petsr's cathedral.

The hearts of tbe Catholics of Louden 
were made exceedingly happy la.t 
week on account oi the special honor 
conferred on us by His Excellency 
Most Rev. Donatus SbaroUi, V. D 
Archbishop of Ephesus and Apes' 
tolic Delegate to Canada, iu com in -- 
to our city to assist at the célébra" 
tlon of the Jubilee of the Immac
ulate Conception. Especially gratily 
ing must have been the visit of Ills 
Excellency to our beloved Bishop and 
his faithful clergy, since His Lord
ship had the happiness of celebrat
ing the anniversary of his birth on that 
beautiful feast-day.

The Joyful pealing of the Cathedral 
bell on Wednesday morning announced 
the arrival In our midst of our distin
guished guest.

In the evening the gentlemen of the 
congregation, composed for the most 
part ot the various societies, assembled 
in St. Peter's school, and, wearing the 
badges of their order and the Papal 
colors, marched to the Bishop's Palace, 
where, so great was their numoer, they 
formed in a double lineall along Dufferiu 

to the Cathedral steps, making 
guard of honor for His Excellency. En 
route from the Palace the Delegate 
accompanied by the Bishop, Dr. Sinnott, 
Father O'Bryan, S. J., and the local’ 
clergy.

The spacious Cathedral was crowded 
to the doors. The altars were magnifi
cently decorated with 
chrysanthemums of the Papal colors, 
together with lights and tapers] 
producing that indefinably charming 
and gorgeous, at the same time chaste 
and simple effect seen rarely except in 
churches where Sisters ,have charge of 
the altar.

Arrived at the Cathedral the Bishop 
received His Excellency at the door it, 
the order prescribed by the ritual for 
such occasions, after which ho wa- 
escorted to the sanctuary, the prooesuon 
entering in the following order, led by 
Rev. Father Egan : cross-bearer, acoly
tes ; the Bishop, attended by 
Gregory O'Bryan, S. J., of Montreal, 
and Rev. J. T. Aylward, Rector of tho 
Cathedral ; tho Papal Delegate, 
pauied by his Secretary, Rev. Dr. 
Sinnott, and Fathers McKeun of St. 
Mary's church and Stanley of the Cathe
dral.

After a short time spent in prayer, 
the Bishop cordially welcomed H» 
Excellency to our fair city.

Tho following is llis Lordship's ad
dress :

-»-rs LukflKInu -Junn Nigh, 1‘. J Niven 
and Miss Harsh II inley are fully nul homed to 
receive anbacHpilonii anil transact all oiber

saaRi. *»«
° Ratetof!Ad vertialng—Ton coot* per line each 
Imwrtlon. attatc measurement.

Approved and recommended by me Arc n 
blehop* of T ronto Kingston, Ottawa and Bt. 
Boniface, the Bbbnpa of London. Hamilton 
Peterborough. andOg^imbiirg. N. Y.. ana me 
elertv throughout tbe Dominion. .. .

Uorrcep ndence intended for publication, aa 
well as that having reference to buninem. 
should he directed to the prrurietor and muet 
rea h ixmdon not later than Monday morning 

Wb-n anbHcrlhere change their realdenoe It 
Is Important that the old as well as the new
Bd8ubacritwnT \vh«*n changing I heir address
^.":'\r1h‘:^h!-h.o^rT.?irsr^br,nr

M-

Some of the missionary priests of the 
North West have a herculean task be
fore them in spreading the light of the 
gospel. Rev. Father Guerin, O. M. L, 
of Saskatoon, has charge of a parish 
with a radius of eighty miles. This 
necessitates very long journeys, and 
he is obliged to come back every 
two weeks to Saskatoon to cele
brate Mass there. That place has 
grown very rapidly. From a popula
tion of ono hundred and fifty last March 
it now Lumbers three thousand inhabit
ants. The Missionary has no residence, 
and his church is of necessity a very 
modest one with a considerable debt 
hanging over it, while his people aie 
very poor. Those who could spare a 
little money for charitable purposes 
would be doing a most admirable work 
by sending their contributions to the 
Rev. Father Guerin, O. M. I., Saska
toon, Sask., N. W. T.

The monks are beyond the control of 
the French Government and the 
Government cannot prevent 
from publishing to the world the 
full particulars of the dishonesty 
and fraud of M. Combes' Government, 
and this, it is said, is just whit they 
intend bo do. It is a question whether 
any Government in a civilized country 
could survive this exposure ; but iq 
France, whore the public are so sensi
tive to ridicule, it can scarcely be that 
the Combes Government will be able 
to outlive the exposure of this infamy 
and fraud.

them^Çgtmfa or collectors have no authority t
•Krr KSffiïï'SfSfflïïïïL'S.ï* „
m»i)"d In time to row h London not later man 
Monday morning. 1‘Inane do no send 
poet* y Ohi'uary and marriage notice» I 
by au beert be remuai be in a cuudenaed rurro 
liinnro Insertion.

aid-

LETTER OF RECOMMENDATION, 
University ok Ottawa. 

Ottawa, Canada. March 7th. 1H 0 
tihn Editor of Tine Catholic Record, 
London. Ont:

Dear Sir : For aome Mme past) I have read 
your eat finable paper, TlIK Cathoi.u Rkc< ltj>. 
and enrgrat iilate you upon tho manner In 
whieh 1» Ih published.

Ha matter and form are both good ; and a 
Drely Catholic spirit pervade* the whole.

Tb<-rpfnre with pleasure. I can recommend 
It to the faithful.

Hlowi' g you and wishing 
Believe mo to remain.

ura faithfully in Jesus Christ;.
♦ D Falconio. Arch, of La

avenue

At the very least, even 
should a servile majority in the 
Chambers of Deputies sustain tho Gov-

you success,
roses and

Yo ernment through this exposure, it 
would seem to be inevitable that the 
Treasury department will be forced to 
disgorge the ill gotten gain which it 
has absorbed by selling a piece of 
property of which it had not posses
sion, even by dishonest means.

Apoet. Delog.

Vindon, Saturday, Deo. 17, 1004.
MODERNIZING PALESTINE.

WE DELEGATES VISIT TO 
LONDON. So associated is the Holy Land with 

our notions of antiquity that it un
doubtedly strikes us as somewhat in
congruous when this region which is so 
intimately connected with the life of 
Abraham and Isaac and Jacob, and 
afterwards of Samuel, Saul, and David, 
and of Our Lord and His apostles, 
should become modernized. But, after 
all, the earth was given by Almighty 
God to man to be utilized, and it is 
better that this region should be im-

Last week the DiocdSB pf London was 
honored with a visit from His Excel
lency Most Rev. Archbishop D. Sbar- 

"fltti, Apostolic Delegate to Canada. 
A full report of the different functions 
attending his presence in London will be 
found 4n another column. IIis welcome 
by the beloved Bishop of London, by 
tho priests of the whole Diocese, and 
by tho laity of tho city, was in every 
regard a most warm one. The person
ality of the distinguished visitor would 
claim respect and admiration of clergy 
arid laity, but, coming as tho direct re 
présentât! ve of His Holiness Pope 
Piu* X., an added enthusiasm was mani
fested, for faithful Catholics keep a 
warm place in their heart's affections 
1er the successor of tit. Peter, the 
Father of Christendom. Mgr. tibaratti 
is not only a great eculeaHstic, but one 
af nature's noblemen. A beautiful 
simplicity blended with r. rare dignity 
—a warmth of manner betokening the 
kind heart, combined wfth great zeal 
and prudence of chaiaetor—saeh are 
the distinguishing traits of the Holy 
Father’s representative inf Canada. A 
short acquaintance with histf .Excellency 
leads to the conviction that tho choice 
of Romo has fallen upon one nxist 
worthy.

’Fhe Delegate was pleased beyond

A BLUNDERING (OR WORSE) 
JOURNALIST.

The Toronto Mail and Empire made 
itself rather ridiculous last week by 
attempting to throw ridicule upon His 
Excellency Sir Elzear Taschereau, the 
Chief Justice of Canada, who for the 
present is acting Governor- General, 
pending the assumption of the office of 
Governor General by Lord Grey.

Sir Elzear insisted that he should be 
designated “His Excellency” in certain 
ollicial documents ; but as tho members 
of the Cabinet soemod to doubt whether 
this would be proper for an acting 
Governor, the matter was referred to 
the Colonial office, anc? a reply was sent 
stating that “ llis Excellency ” is the 
proper title to bo used. It appears, 
therefore, that Sir Elzear Taschereau 
was right, and there is no reason why 
the Mail and Empire should regard bis 
insistence upon tbe proper title being 
used as a freak or eccentricity.

Nut this matter seems tc have been

Rev.

aceom

SOCIAL POWER OF LIQUOR.
One cause of the extension of liquor 

drii king among men is that it haosocial 
feature» which give it power over the 
individual and make it a popular habit 
difficult to escape. Liquor which in- 

landmarks of antiquity which connect ) toxicates has in it that which stim- 
tho Holy Land with the sacred associa
tions of past ages may be preserved in
violate amid the improvements which 
are to be introduced into that country.
It would bo a greater loss to religious 
sentiment than gain to the people, if 
the relies of ancient Jerusalem and 
Bethlehem, the Dead Sea and Lake 
Geaesareth were replaced by objects of 
modern utilitarianism, but there is 
danger that these relies of the past will

proved than that the immobility notice
able throughout the Turkish Empire 
should be permanent. But we may at 
least express the hope that the great

May It )-lease your Excellency, 
the eve of the beautiful least of the 
Immaculate Conception, when 
Catholics throughout the world 
rejoicing “ with exceeding great joy ” 
on the occasion of the Jubilee pro
claimed by tbe Holy Father, the Bishop, 
priests, religious communities and lai .h- 
ful laity of the Diocese ot London, have 
special reasons for joy and thanksgiv
ing, since we have with us the worthy 
representative of the Sovereign Pontiff 
for this glorious Jubilee celebration.

We extend to your Excellency 
hearty welcome and desire to express to 
3 ou, our love, obedience, sympathy, 
veneration and admiration for the pres
ent illustrious successor of tit. Peter, 
HU Holiness, Pope Pius X , who, in the 
midst of trials and persecutions on the 
Fapal throne, is earnestly striving “to 
renew all things in Christ.’’

Your Excellency has ably filled many 
important offices connected with the 
government of the Church, and in yeur 
present position as Apostolic Delegate 
to Canada you will be pleased to hear 
that in this portion of the Dominion, 

equal rights with

•liâtes and pleases tbe palate, and is 
regarded as affording a feeling of good 
cheer. It it? an ancient cueu m, and 5s 
sti'll practiced, to extend- an invitation 
to “ have a drink together” or to offer 
the glass of wine as an expression of 
gooi will and hospitality. To decline 
is considered the rude refusal of a 
courtesy and the rejection of good 
fellowship, and kindles a I ©cling ot re
sentment on tho part of th) one who 
“ treats ” or entertains.

tho

Social drinking prevails among the 
laboring classes and iu circle»of wealth 
and lu ::ury. Among laborers there is 
a tendency to" drink strong liquors be- 

| cause of a sense of thirst produced by 
exhaustion of tho body in severe toil. 
The saleon becomes the convenient and

a most
disappear in the rage for modern im- 

Steamboats are tc bebrought forward by the Mail and j provement.
Empire in order to expose another j placed upon the Dead Sea to make 

It appearssupposed eccentricity, 
that the Church regularly attended 
by the Acting Governor General in

Jerusalem a distributing centre for the
whole ef* Palestine, and a great part of 
Arabia and Syria. A a team railway is 
to be built to Bethlehem which wil] 
certainly interfere greatly with the 
ancient associations o7 the country 
with the life and labors of Our Lord.

natural resort and offers also social 
features that are attractive. Fellow
ship at 'jhe bar and the exchange of 
political ideas with discussion of other 
events draw men and especially young 
men. It is indeed difficult for a young 
man to stand out against the practic e 
and refuse the invitation “Oh, come 
along and have a drink.” In tho Wild 
West it has been hazardous to decline 
a man’s hospitality at the bar. Liquor 
drinking has a strong* social influence 
over laboring men.

Among people of wealth who are 
able to gratily all tastes there is a 
natural development of a feeling of 
freedom aad largeness in tho enjoy
ment of life, This liberal or broad 
sentiment i® the use of tho good things 
of human experience tends to relax 
strictness of thought and conduct. 
Wine and ctiher liquors, being among 
tbe good things of life are regarded as 
to be used and enjoyed. On the 

! ground they are to bo offered to guests 
in the spirit of unstinted hospitality ; 
they are used at public dinners and 
at social events. To witbold them is 
regarded as indicating lack of generous 
hospitality, and to decline them as 
refusing to accept good fellowship.

Thus the practical difficulty with the 
young man» of strict principle and care
ful conduct who wishes to avoid the 
peril of drink lies in the way of his 
social relation to those who 
whether as a fell aw laborer when 
urged to take a friendly drink, or as 
an invited guest in circles of wealth 
where ho must appear as rude and crude 
if he declines. The power of hiquor is 
not merely in its stimulus, but in its 
social pressure o« tho individual.— 
Watchman.

Ottavra is tho Church of the Savred

I
Heart, and the Mail and Empire 
stated that tho Apostolic delegate, 
Mgr. tibaretti, intended to visit that 
Church on the feast of tho Immaculate 
Conception. It was added that Sir 
Elzear Taschereau desired to force the 

the trancBK^tion, but he was saved by ; •Cabine* of the Dominion to give an 
tho servile majority which he has be- j! official reception to the Apostolic Dele- 

the Chamber, aad wtaioh ;! gate on the occasion, but that the 
voted tha* .he was not guilty of the j; Cabinet refused.
crime charged against him. jj It was already well known, when the

But iu connection with tbs Grand l Mail and Empire made this statement, 
Chartruese there is at the- present j that Mgr. Sbaretti bad no intention 
moment a ilew mantis*? from which it | to visit the Church of the tiacred 
does not adorn that ihe Government

the
Wort 
to th-The consent of tho Turkish Govern

ment is alone waited for before tbeue 
supposed improvements _ are carried 
out.

Catholi 3s possess 
their fellow-men.

The right to adore God according to 
tho teaching of the Holy Catholic 
Church, the right to give Catholic 
children a Christian education in tho 
school, tho right to enjoy both religious 
and civil liberty is granted and appre
ciated, and as a result of justice and 
freedom being given to all good citi
zens, there exists peace, harmony and 
good-will among all classes of the com
munity In which wo live.

Although the diocese of f^ondon is 
in its infancy when compared with 
many ethers, still is fairly well sup 
plied with beautiful and solid 
churches, with Catholic schools and 
educational institutions and with 
homes lor the aged, the infirm and the 
orphan, and both priests and people 
are ov»r ready to co-operate and roako 
the generous donations required for 
religious, educational and charitable 

We sincerely thank your Excel
lency for the honor of this visit, 
and we must trust and pray that yon 
may be long spared to adorn the high 
and holy office in which an all Wise 
Providence has placed you, and we 
also cherish the hope that the devotion 
of Canadian Catholics to the See of 
Peter, as well as the fairness, courtesy 
and generosity of all true Canadian 
citizens, will help to make your burden 
light and render your stay in Canada 
blessed, peaceful and pleasant

Rev. Daniel Quinn, head oi the Leon- ®ono'u8,ion WB humbly ask for onr-
ine College at Athene, in Greece, who the pe0Ple,the b1®98-
ie at present visiting in this country, is ' Holy Hthor and of ïoar K*'
a native of Yellow Springs, O. Father >>: ,, . , ,, ,
Qubm has spent the last ton years iu ,0n0L . vi8'^0! ? t ^
Greece, and a peaks far better Greek narfionlar mnL 1 •* .t0..y , ,at thlM 
than he does his mother tongue. particular moment is destined to leave

Ho tells a story bearing ont tho assez- !" ™y „aoul ao "“Pression that no event, 
tlon that no corner of tho earth is io tm" deathr"i * 1,e
remote that an Irishman or an Irish b} J“n5!nn' pA!'Jemaln *nd<!l'b!o' 
woman cannot bo found there. Several m thank yoa, Right Reverend Blsh.-)! , 
years ago Father Quinn sought a vaou m<18t c»rdnl|y (or tho words of welcome, 
tlon on the island of Cephalouia, one of v hl<?, y°“ have addreseed to me as the 
the seven Ionian groups oil the west ““ or in'^Tcnu oA"’ ? ■ th°, H°,y

Father Quinn was invited in by tho ahT.ineyard and aUo ,to hear
Sister Superior whoso name proved to together t n nE .h' fP°°P 6 
be Murphy. She was reading ah-story rTs the 1:,,terest Pf
o' the Irish , cc written in Greek! m' fhlt' tj. , y,'V for reminding 
Father Quinn continued his jouruey to nth J ? a ° V ’a“try' where
the principal tmvn of the island. Thon ‘^hi“ "r !.peCt°d kw® «?“
ho tound that the leading merchant and . “ of n,?. a ^ t P"
exporter was a man named O'Toole. ,f C°' .'“V0""-
Irish extraction, who spoke no o r "V6ry maa.a tr,lSht.ia T?
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unity of love, of singleness of purpose 
on the part of Bishop, priests and 
people. Where there 1» resiroct for 
authority—the people towards their 
faithful and r.oalous priests, and love and 
esteem and loyalty of all towards their 
Bishop—the result must necessarily bo 
tho rapid advancement of God’s Kingdom 
in this favored diocese. Long may such 
a happy and consoling condition of 
affairs prevail.

Lven f?om a secular yeint of view, 
Palestine will lose much of its interest 
if the points which are religiously 
interesting are hidden or destroyed by 
the seal fey modernization, and there 
will be fewer travellers to the Holy 
Land in future should this change take 
place, as at the present moment it 
seems highly probable will be the casi 
before long.

hind him El

Heart in Ottawa on Dec. 8, as corn-
will escape vrith .% clean record in the I plete arrangements had been made for 
eyvs of tho public, eves if thelcr major- ( some time before that His Excellency 
ii y .u tho Chaiaber should c^ntinuo E should visit London on that day, and 

j Lu stand by «them with A» ugntÀ'yertiir f tho invitations to all the priests of
London diocese had been already issued 
and received before the Mail and Em
pire's eccentricities had been an
nounced. Tho Mail and Empire should 
be mere careful in its statements.

a or a
CREMATION. Lhe

ihre
irde

acity.
Veasiou?» >1. Riviere and (A*, sa* a 

letter to London 'Times, ',v.«>eoh »\vr 
the truth t>2 the etory, which if t«»o 
will bring kdmo t» the irevorunienb the 
guilt of befch mtHMineoe and dlsEonfoty 
which muot greatly discredit bbem.

A liquidalLW was 3^>pointed, by the 
GoverniMrtat, to dispose of Vbo f*rop- 
orty of Hie mouka> wkee they 'were dis
possessed of it. But of thfiw property 
the most val»wf ;#art which »7-jCited tho 
capidity of the Gwernraeat' was the 
manufacture oi their celebrated liqueur 
known all over ihe w^id as the 
K G raid Clnwtreas».” *

TROUBLES OE M. COMBES. It wae recently stated by tbe Londoa 
Chronicle that the Berlin Cremation 
Society had sent a petition to the Pope 
signed by about ten thousand persons 
begging the Holy Father to abolish tbe 
official disapproval of the practice of 
cromatica issued by Pope Leo XIII.,

There was a stormy time in tho 
French Chamber of Deputies last week tii

geth
arising out of remarks made by a pro
fessor of history at the Kycoo Condor 
eet before his pupils, in reference to 
Joan of Arc, and derogatory to the 

The professor was one of the 
staff of the Lycoo, and wo presume ho 

supposed to bo a teacher according
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THE ASCOLI 00PE. drink
It vas announced some time ago that 

Mr. J* Pierpont Morgan had given 
orders that tho beautiful antique cope 
which he had purchased, and placed on 
exhibition in the South Xeusington 
Museum, was bo be returned to the 
Cathedral of .Ascoli, from which it had 
been stolen, and it was further stated

some years ago.
TheChronicle indicates its opinion that 

this petition is a hopeless one, beca&ee, 
as it remarks, “ tho Roman Catholic 
Church, as is well known, still refuses 
its last rites to those who defy one of 
bhe dogmas of the Nicene and Athan
asian creeds, and students will be inter-

heroine.

■was
to M. Combos’ own heart, since ho has
secularized the schools of France.
tint the people of Franco as a whole 
regard Joan as a champion of tho nation, 
net merely from a religious, but even 
tern a patriotic point oi view, and tbe 

professor's remark* were badly re
ceived by the students, who raised 
such a riot that the Minister of Educa
tion, after investigating the matter, 

taking the evideuoto oi other pro 
deemed it Advisable to remove

a
Irish is Greece. one.

sated to learn the fate of the petition of 
the Berlin Cremation Society.”

We have no means of knowing what 
It does not appear that orders have j Dia? b° tho final decision of the Holy

Father in referenoo to this matter, or 
of predicting what answer may be given 
to tho Berlin petitioners, but we think

that in conscience of this generous 
act tbe King of Italy hod conferred a 
knighthood on Mr. Morgan.

The liquidator,, acting «on behalf of 
the Government., sold tho‘right- of man
ufacture and sale of Gr?s liqueur to 
a certain firm and it ‘in now issued 
under tho trade mark and label form
erly used by too monks. 
i Of course this is an open theft of tho 
property of tho montai, but the Govern
ment majority could see no crime in 
this, and tho Government's dishonesty 
is easily condoned so far as the Chnm 
her of Deputies la concerned.

But now it appears that the Govern
ment has sold n property which it bad 
not succeeded in acquiring, and its dis 
honesty and meanness 
v . lied the mark.

is well known that tho crJcbratod 
' ,uor is made by a secret process w.th 
which only the monks themselves are 
acquainted, and they have guarded

M
os yet been given to the director of the 
museum to return tho cope, as it still 
remains in the museum. The director 
of tho museum when spoken to on tbe 
subject said :

“ We kave heard nothing about the 
surrender of tho cope beyond what was 
published in the press. Some time ago 
it was fully identified as the famous 
treasure of the cathedral of Ascoli, and 
information on tho subject was conveyed 
to Mr. Morgan.”

Mr. Morgan purchased the cope from 
have over- a dealer in London who received it in 

iho ordinary course of business. He 
-aid $10,000 for it ; but it is under
stood that if be gives up tho cope the 
money ho paid will lx "eturnod to him 
by tho dealer, who mus *hen lock to

in
i) fa 

and
iors,

M professor who had spoken dispar»g- 
heroino. lie was

it right to point out to tho Chronicle 
and to all who may bo inclined to be
lieve the reasoning of that journal to 
be correct, that there is a very great 
difference between the two eases of 
which it speaks. The two creeds, the 
Athanasian and Nicene, relate to tho 
faith of the Church, whieh is fixed and 
unchangeable. The truths 
Christ taught to Ills apostles are those 
which lie commanded them to teach all 
nations, and there is no authority in 
heaven or on earth which can change 
them.

;;

in, ugly of the national 
dismissed from tho school tor tailing to 

duo respect to the convictions of

verf 
3 me 
say 
fret
you

show
the people of Paris.

A n otion of censure was thereupon 
mad. u the Ch :-ber of Deputies 
*Kai t, M. Chi o, the Minister, 
tho < .urge of MP' f being brought 
agii.ist him.

fill
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who do-
was wit1..The motion

from Premier Cumbet,
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dared that the Opposition should not 
bring charges of espionage agairst 

the system of
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the Government, as
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terization of Christ and His Apostles, Rig Point ; Rov. P. J. Gnam, Wyoming; 
Saints Petor, James and John, as also Rev. J. J. Guam, La Salette ; 
the Samarian women was exceptionally Rev. A. J. Loiselie, Drjsdale ; Rev. 
well executed. The second act was B. J. I). Pineonneault, Clinton ; Rev. 
Parson's Hail Mary in tableau; the l>. Roister, Mount Carmel; Rev. 
third being a representation of one K. Laduuceur, Jeanette's (.'reek ; 
of the many domestic occupations of the Rev. J. Hogan, Str ithroy; Rov. J. 
Jewish women of that period—a work | P. Dunn, Parkhill; Rev. T. Martin, 81m- 
from which Our Lady did not exempt coe ; Rev. P. Costello, Sarnia ; Rev. J. 
herself —Mary, the exemplar for all, Brennan, Corunna ; Rev. M. O'Neil, 
but perhaps more especially for mothers. Bothwell ; Rev. Fr. Manning, Sarnia ; 
boing seated evidently in preparation Rev. K. Roussell, Staples ; and Itev. 
for spinning, the Infant Jesus present/- Fathers Aylward, McKeon, Cborrier, 
ing her with the wheel. The final C S. B., Egan, Tobin and Stinley of 
scene in the tableau was “The Blessed this city.
Virgin in Glory,” Queen of angels and Dinner was afterwards served to His 
of men. The musical numbers were Excellency, the Bishop and the above 
highly classical. The closing address named priests in the spacious dining 
was delivered by one of the seniors in a | hall, 
clear and beautifully modulated voice,
her every word and gesture being the j Charming in its very simplicity was 
embodiment of the highest womanly | the reception boro given at 1:110 p. m. on

Friday to Mgr. Sbaretti, accompanied 
by the Bishop, |>r. Hinnot and Father 
Aylward. They were received in the 
hall by Mother Immaculate and the 
Sisters, after which they repaired to the 
Convent chapel where the aged people 
under the charge of the Sisters were 
assembled. His Kxcelleney addressed 
them in a kind, fatherly and simple 
manner, leaving an impression on 
their hearts which will not soon 
be effaced. They next visited the 
kindergarten where were gathered 
the children ranging from seven 
years of ago to extreme youth. 
Here a charming little programme 
was carried out in a delightfully pleas
ing manner, after which His Kxcelleney, 

close of the programme I who seemed to enjoy very much the 
Mgr. Sbaretti arose and addressed the I innocence and simplicity of the little 
pupils in the French language. I ,,noSf blessed all present. The Sisters 
Ho paid them a well merited tribute of j who wore assembled in the Community 
eulogy for their clever rendition of the

Kgan, director of the schools.
At the close of the Mass His Excel

lency addressed the children, 
begin by saying that one portion of the 
vineyard of the Lord very dear to the 
heart of the Church was the little ones 
of fcl.o llock. 
special object of the love and care of 
our holy mother the Church.
Church is ever anxious to shower down 
upon you, her children, the greatest 
solicitude
ever done so, and in spite of every 
opposition, in order that you may 
grow and progress in every virtue 
as you advance in years ; in order that 
none of our spiritual enemies can take 
hold of our children. You are the 
particular objects of the solicitude of 
the Bishop and priests who are always 
endeavoring to make you become good, 
honest, reliable men and women, the 
joy of the family and the boner of 
society and the Church, but most espec 
ially that you may work out the salvation 
of your iidmortal souls. The Church 
fully appreciates the value of an im
mortal soul. Kach one of your souls is 
redeemed by the blood of our Lord 
Jesus Christ. Nothing can, therefore, 
be compared to the value of one im
mortal soul. Now, if our Holy Mother 
the Church is so careful of you and 
loves you so much, you also have a 
duty to perform in her regard. You 
must obey her laws and be submissive 
to authority—to the commands of your 
Bishop, your priests, your teachers, 
your parents. They do their utmost 
to satisfy the moral obligations resting 
upon them. In every society every 
one has a superior . we are all more or 
less in a measure subject to another. 
The Bishop spares no pains in order 
that you bo given a good Christian 
education. You should make good use 
of your time at school. A little book, 
small in size, but great in knowledge, 
and one that I would earnestly recom
mend you to study well, is the 
Catechism. In it is combined all the 
wisdom and science necessary for the 
consecration of your lives to the ser
vice of Almighty God. For, after 

what is

Minable that that country will prosper 
»Bd that the united efforts of 
Us people will be conducive to its 
moral, temporal and civil welfare.

I have *aid that all the circum
stances of this day combine to make 
me a lasting impretsiou.

Bcmonbtiations of Christian faith 
are always imposing and touching spec
tacles. They withdraw our thoughts 
from ordinary and temporal contidera 
Liens of life and lead us upward into an 
atmosphere of a superior and purer 
order. They lead us to the contempla 
tioe of supreme principles and revealed 
Lrnths that lay like a living force in 
the depths of the Christian soul.

The majesty of this temple, your 
«presence, your attitude of devotion 
and respect, the music the 
and eloquent words that have been 
sprten — what do tbey all moan V 
rj'bey are but the exterior manifesta- 
Uen of something hidden and unseen 
actions put forth under the impulse of 
that supernatural force laid down deep 
in our souls; Faith—the faith 44 that 
is more precious than gold that has 
been tried by fire the faith that is 
>o potent that it can transfer moun- 
Gfcins—the faith through which we are 
jastifled and by which Jesus Christ 
dwells in our hearts ; through which 
taints 14 conquered kingdoms, wrought 
jestioe, obtained promises, stopped 
the mouths of lions and quench» d 
the violence of fire, escaped the 
edge of the sword, recovered strength 
trem weakness, became valiant 
in battle, put to flight the armies of 
foreigners” (lleb. xi. 411 .11) the 
taith “ through which the just man 
jiveth.” How much man is consoled, 
f-DBobled and transformed by this super 
ior light shining with a dazzling splen
dor in his soul 1 Compared with it, 
how small and low appear the consider
ations of this world either in a social, 
political or scientific order. Faith 
m levâtes us above the whole created 
order to the contemplation of the very 
nature of God Himself—to know and 
tove Him as oar first beginning, Our 
Redeemer, our Supreme Master, and 
tiur last end. Through taith we enjoy 
ie some measure a foretaste of the joys 
of heaven. By it we unite ourselves to 
-fred, and the more united wo arc to 
ilim’the more alienated we become from 
r,his world. The soul animated by this 
ueavenly force despises as it were the 
material chains that prevent it from 
'lying to the bosom of God, and, impati- 
M|t of the bonds, it cries out with St.

“I desire to be dissolved and to

He

They are indeed the

The
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J grace and culture.
The following is the programme :

j
! onvi to Hia Kxcelleney the Ap»« 

r 1) -legato 
Till: <;1KT ok «;oi>.

Chorus Wole
? lollVi/•

t tKuur Aetft
Interlude

t I3y the juniors.
J.AVDKS MAKIAK.m! S| 1

Ave Virgo lminaculata, 
Rhapsodie llougrolee.

■ ■ Oui Je Le Croie.
LlrZt)X 11.

Ave Mater Jminarulaie.
Kgo Mater. Now komn. 

Liszt.
Ill

Ave Regina lmmacuiata, M igniticat.
Ad<«re.6S

At the

JM

room, wore next addressed by the Del- 
dillicult numbers, and warmly congratu I egate, who highly commended them for 
lated them on the exceptionally high the Christ-like work in which they are 
educational advantages they enjoyed, engaged in ministering to the wants of 
Then, turning to the clergy, and | helpless childhood as also the aged and 
speaking in Knglish, he eoramvnd-

MOST REV. DONATUS SBARETTI. D. D.. 
Archbishop of Ephesus, anu Apostolic Delegate to Canada

a work very near and dear te 
ed them for their faithful co oper- | the Heart of the Divine Redeemer, 
ation with their Bishop and upon the

infirm

The corridors were nicely decorated 
good-will manifested by their presence I with palms and the Papal colors, 
in such largo numbers. He regarded it AT HTe Joseph's hospital.
as a practical demonstration ot their of the cl c,ming to this
zeal in the cause of higher Catholic J t tbe Doing Do, took
education The Church had ever, he OC(fa„ion t() vi„,t 8t. Joseph* Hospital 
continued-even from its very founds d , the atter.ioon, and among the 
tiou —worked and struggled for the were v |tev. l ather
Catholic education of her children. In ,, v 0 ,, \UulHor. and
fact the history of the Catholic Church , Father James, superior ot the

history of combat in the cause of Franci.oan Fathers. Chatham.
Christian education. It was ever her M about 5 0'c!„ok p. m. the party, 
earnest desire to impress npon the conail(ting 1)t His Kxoellency, Monsig- 
minds of her children the great and in nor sbiir„ttii papai Delegate, Rt. Itev. 
estimable value of Cathohe education. K McKvav, !>. [)., Bislmpof London, 
We all know what onr holy mother the |)r sinnott/!Svoretary k, the Delegate, 
Church lias done for the gift ot F utl and Rey j T Aylward, Rector of St. 
in order to preserve it in the minds and Vetor.e Qathodral, arrived at the hos- 
hearts oi her children. e wan oui Raj where tliey were received 
children to grow up lu an atmosphere of [ t>le Mother Superior, the
religion in order to safeguard cur Sistcr# and tbo House Surgeons— 
Catholic faith and virtue. Alvx. McMillan and Dr. W.
well the value of Catholic education. Au(|t,r„v|, wb0> aitcr h(.ing severally
We do not want to spoil ho pr„aented to His Kxcelleney by Rev.
child, but we want to perfect it. ,,, A$lward eac0rtcd llio distin- 
Wo want to give yon the truth, the Kuish(,a viaitor9 to the spacious hall of 
whole truth ; and the toundation of | "bfi Nupaea- llomo which wa8 l,eauti-

lully and tastefully decorated for the 
occasion.

, . . . I A Song of Welcome was the greeting
lion, a secular education and in a degree | of by Qllr|)03> who, at its conclusion were 
also a superior education to that lm- (.agb pre#m,tod |,y Rev. .1. T. Aylward
parted in other schools. ur oy to ^ja Excellency, who then gave his
Father the great and glorious 1 on till di ction to all present and addresee*
Leo XIII., writing to the Bishops ol the 
world, said that in every 
scientific knowledge Catholics should be
the leaders. We do not want to give , Th(J visttor9 then proceeded to the 
you—as has been done many times - ol) , where tho decorations for the 
false ideas of the education of women. Feast ot the Immaculate Conception of 
We want to elevate you to the highest th preceding day yet presented a 
sphere. Wo want yon to possess all the hil|ldgHomo ftpp80aran se. 
loveable traits ot womanly charao ei - fine operating room of tho hos-
to be like angels in your families, in was noxfc visited, where every-
society and in the C hurch. 1 o '8 thing seemed to interest the Delegate 
est and most mag aificent type of woman- I n(^ yecrotavy who asked many
hood is tho Blessed \ lrgin. Imitating (,uestions of tho house surgeons. Noxfc 

peerless béauty of h«r J11™” | and last, the Community room wm 
and will, you will he fortified by the . viy-ltod| whoro, aftor saying tho adieus, 
grace of Ovd to do every lung t|10y for Mount tit. Joseph.
Î11 your po«bi- for tiid lurtnoranee ; liming his progress through the 
of whatever is good and eluvat hospital, His Kxcelioncy was mot in the 
ing. In every stage of life, whether ^ils by all tho patients who were able 
at child, maiden or spouse, Mary is a LO ,eavo their rooms, with each of whom 
model. 1 hope you will try to imitate hQ hand* and spoke words of
her virtues. She represents for us, faith, kin(j08t sy mpathy, 
charity, chastity. Imitating her you
will be strong to resist every tempt»- À r Mûunt ht. iohei'H.
tiou. We all know tho powerful in
fluence that woman can exercise in 
every sphere of society. A Catholic 
woman should be alive to every good 
impulse in the family and in civil 
society, for the highest dignity of 
womanhood is her virtue.

His Kxcelleney concluded his admir
able address by graciously granting a 
“grand congé” to the pupils for the 
delightful entertainment they had just 
given. That his thoughttul kindness 

duly appreciated was evidenced by 
the bright and smiling faces of tho 
children,

Ilis Kxcelleney was then made tho 
recipient of a magnificent gold chalice.

Tho children were presented indivi
dually to the Delegate by tho Rov.
Mother Superior.

Amongst tho clergy in attendance 
besides His Kxcelleney and tho Bishop

ettl celebrated the Vespers at St. 
Mary's Church, Rev. Father Kgan of 
the Cathedral acting as deacon and 
Rev. A. McKeon, R. P., tit. Columban, 

Excellency was at 
tended by Rev. Dr. Sinnott. His Lord- 
ship the Bishop was also present, 
together with Rev. Fathers O'Bryan. S 
J., Devlin, S. J., Montreal ; D. Forste » 
Mount Carmel ; Roussell, Staples ; ana 
Tobin, St. Mary’s Church. Tho pas 
tor, Rev. Father McKeon, acted as 
master of ceremonies. Rev. Fathers 
L'Heureux of B-lie River, and Stanley 
of the Cathedral assisted in the choir.

treasurer of His treasures, the dispenser 
of His graces, the worker of His won
ders, the mediatrix of men, the exter

faith

all, if our soul is lost 
the use of our knowing all the 
sciences of tho world. Our first aim 
should be the salvation of our souls. The 
Church has ever fostered and encour
aged true science. She wishes her 
children to be, not followers, but 

in scientific knowledge. Study

minatrixof the enemy of G<;d, the
ful companion of His grandeurs and ot subdeacon. His 
His triumphs.

The enemies of tho Church had pre
viously, and at the time of the definition 
of this dogma, waged a furious war 
against religion. Teaching contradic
tory doctrines, conflicting with 
other, their only point of agreement 
was opposition to the Church. 41 If 
they have persecuted Me, you t< o they 
will persecute.” Some of them blinded 
by their unbounded pride sought in the 
theories of pantheism and transcend 
entai rationalism to deify human nature 
and to substitute pour human reason 
for tbe immensity and infinity of God ; 
others, too much attached to their pas 
sions, dared to lower hum in nature 
with the systems of materialism and 
positivism to tho level of the brute 
creation. Comparait sunt jument is insi- 
pientibu8.

In the midst, of such a disorder of 
passion, such a strife of theories and 
such a riot of errors that under false 
appearance* sought to attract humanity,
Truth calm, solemn and dazziugly 
bright rose from tbo impregnable rock 
of the Vatican, as a rising sari—it is 
the Immaculate Virgin whom the Holy 
Father has solemnly proclaimed to 
have been conceived without sin.

This dogma strikes the pride of phil
osophers who wish to deify human 
nature. It recalls our weakness it re
minds us that we are subject to the 
stain of Hin from the mx.menfc of con
ception. But on the other hand it up
holds and vindicates the dignity of 
human nature against the debasing 
theories of materialists. It is the 
triumph of the Virgin, our mother,

leaders
well now while you have an opportunity, 
every thlr g pertaining to all tbe branches 
of science—geography, history, gram- 

literature—because their know-
one an-

<,a«l : 
be with Christ.”

Another motive which is included 
in the present proceeding is to witness 
roer filial attachment to the Holy See. 
Canadian Catholics were never second 

others in their deep love of the

mar,
ledge and the knowledge of the truths 
ot oar holy religion will make you know 
the nature and effects of all created 
things, mid so increasi your gratitude 
and affection for Almighty God. You 
will then be able to draw more philoso
phical conclusions because you will know 
better the very nature of God. You 
should be the first not only in relig 
ious but also in tecular knowledge.

In conclusion His Excellency said 
that there was one other thing which 
he would commend to the children. YY o 
have had the good fortune to bo pro 
sent at the celebration of the Jubilee of 
the proclamation of the dog na of the 

You lovo

The Vespers of the Feast of the Bles
sed Virgin was well rendered by the 
choir of St. Mary's Church, with 
Rev. Father L'Heureux as soloist, Mrs. 
J. P. Murray, organist, and Mr. 
Joseph Leach, director.

Benediction of the Most Blesîed Sac
rament was given by Mgr. Sbaretti. 
The children of St. Mary's school 

Divine Praises at tho

to any
Holy Father. They have given many 
proofs of that love, even exposing their 
:ives for the defence ol tho sacred rights 
„( the Church. This demonstration to 
rhe humble representative of tho Holy 
'•Vtiher in this country is another in
stance of the same love. It can never 
tie otherwise, lor sentiments of devotion 
,tnd submission to the Holy bather are 
-rounded on Catholic Faith itself and 

oa love for the Divine Saviour ; and 
now more than at any other time the 

of Catholics lor tho Holy bather

iruth is religion, the revealed truths 
given ‘o us by the revelations of God. 
W e want to give you a religious oduea-

sang the 
close of the Benediction, and a grand 
Te Deum by the choir terminated tbe 
imposing celebration in tit* Mspy s 
church.

The altars were beautifully decorated 
the choicest natural flowers,

Immaculate Conception, 
jour parents. Your determination 
should bo to be always a source of joy to 
them and of unfailing consolation. But 
it such should be our love for our 

should love and

love
must be more ardent and strong 
cause more violent and open is tho 
war now waged against tho Church and 
■ ls venerable Head. It is gratifj ing to 
„f.e that whilst in tho old world there 

enemies of tho Church

with
tapers and lamps, their loveliness being 
further enchanced by numerous electric

In to the nurses a few words of encourage
ment in their noble and laborious call
ing.

branch oi
earthly parents wo 
venerate in a morn particular manner 

Immaculate Queen, Mary

lights.
An informal reception was after

wards held by Ilis Excellency in St. 
Mary's Hall. An address of welcome 
in behalf of the children was read by 

of their number, Master Clifford

Mother, who is all-powerful with Jesus. 
We are in constant need of a protector, 
a gnide, an advocate—one upon whom 

place implicit trust. Mary 
loves the children very dearly. She 
loves the purity of their souls. If you 
pray to her and place yourselves under 
her protection and guidance she will 
pri 8e "'eyour souls which were redeemed 

the blood of her Divine Son. 
She is ever powerful, but especially so 
at tho hour of death. She who was 
given to u* to bo our Mather and our 
advocate, by her divine Son on the 
Cross, will surely obtain for us all the 
graces necessary, and will also be an 
assurance not only of our success In 
life, but will obtain for u* the price
less hlessirg of eternal happiness.

His Excellency then blessed the 
children and granted them a holiday. 
Afterwards, passing up and down the 
centre aisle, he 
hand to the children on the outer 
sides of the pews, all of whom wore 
made especially happy in being privi
lege! t > kiss his ring.

' AT THE SACRED HEART ACADEMY.
Inspiring and charmingly unique was 

the celebrationj in honor of Ilis Excel
lency at the Sacred Heart Academy on 
Friday morning. Accompanying the 
Delegation on this happy occasion was 
His Lordship the Bishop and nearly all 
the priests of the diocese.

Arranged on either side of the study 
hall, according to class standing and 
size,wore the pupils from the tiny Misses 
of seven or eight years to the young 
ladies who in a few short months will bid 
farewell to their beloved Alma Mater 
and take their places in society 
and the family circle to reflect credit 

the world-renowned high educa-

mbued with old theories and prejudices 
j0re on this now continent of America 
there arise strong voices to piotost 
against persecution and tyranny in 
;avor of truth and justice personified 
„ri the person of tho Vicar of Jesus 

They express sympathy for 
the champions of faith in the Old 
World, and tho assurance is held forth 
to them that in their struggle against 
,-rror and unbelief, they can count on 
the vigorous support of young people 
; aii of force and enthusiasm, educated 
to the true notion of liberty, that do- 
jests equally ^tyranny and liotnse,
! overs of order, of truth and justice. 
Catholics venerate in the Holy Father 
;,he person of Jesus Christ Himself, of 
whom he is the Vicar on earth, the 
- npreme teacher of faith and morals,
: he infallible custodian of revealed 
truth and the chief leader of the Church 
oi Jesus Christ. And many also of our 
separated brethren now recognize in 
Ltie Church and in the Roman Pontifi 
oafce the greatest moral force for order, 
.aorality, peace and civil progress, and 
the strongest bulwark against the 
errors of socialism and anarchy which 
;hreaten to overturn the whole social

Patton; while two very little girls, 
Olive Sherlock and 
daintily robed in white, presented mag- 
nificent bouquets of flowers to the Dele 
gate and the Bis1 op. A chorus, “ O 
Maria,” was well sung by 
school children, under the training of 
the Sisters of tit. Joseph.

His Excellency very kindly showed 
how much ho appreciated the pro 
gramme so well rendered by the chil
dren. In his address to the little ones 

thab it

we can
Rhea Nolan,

hrist.
thethe

over error.
Let me exhort you, my brethren, to bo 

in your religious duties, to be 
united to your priests, to be obedient 
to your ecclesia tical superiors and to
be strong in your spiritual fealty to the ho courteously romirked 
Holy See. You are dt voted to tho was a nice idea to terminate the day's 
Blessed Virgin, and I hope you will celebration of this beautiful feast by a 
continue fervent in that devotion. I reception to <-he children. Continuing, 
trust that from this foa-ti, which we he earnestly hoped that they would all 
celebrate will date your spiritual live to see another Jubilee of the Im
perfection ; that here and now you will maculate Conception of tho Blessed 
lay the foundations upon which you will Virgin—Mary conceived without stain 
build the solid fabric of moral regcuera- of sin. This lovely feast should impress

upon every one tho great blessing 
given to us by Almighty God in allow
ing us to assist at its solemn commémor
ation which is being celebrated all over 
the world.
special manner dear to the Catholic 
Church and to our Immaculate Mother.
Her first love, her strongest love, her 
inteusestlove was for her only Child, the 
Infant Jesus, Who was also her Saviour.
The Blessed V irgin loves all of us, but 
she loves in an especial manner the 
little ones. His Excellency in conclu
sion counselled the children to take the 
resolution of being always devoted to 
the Blessed Virgin. In every condition 
of life, in every sorrow or temptation 

will thus have her by our side.
He urged them to cherish in their 
hearts a tender, filial devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin
come all difficulties and conquer all 
the enemies of our spiritual wel
fare. Keep the resolution of being 
always devoted to the Blessed Virgin ; 
say always some prayers in her honor, 
but especially tho rosary—that magni
ficent and beautiful devotion so highly 
recommended and which will ever be a 
source of grace and comfort.

His Excellency then blessed in a fency the Apostolic Delegate 
special manner tho children of tit. initial number on the delightful pro-
Mary’s. This was followed by the gramme—a programme which was
personal presentation to the Delegate, carried out from start to finish in a
first, of tho young ladies who worn that faultless manner and which might well
day received as members of the Sodality bo envied by professional actreshos and
ot the Blessed Virgin, then tho school musicians.
children and lastly a large number of The four-act drama—44 The Gift of 
tbe people of the parish. God ”—was especially interesting, the

The Tony Cortese (jr ) orchestra ren- faithful purtrayal of the sublime chav
derod in a pleasing manner several aoters represented being truly mar-
selections throughout tho evening. velous. Tho scenes were chosen from

the separate school children. various incidents in the earthly life of 
On Friday morning at 8 o'clock the the Divine Master and His Immaculate 

children of tho Separate schools of the Mother. The opening act was an ex- 
city, together wiuh their teachers, the emplifioation of tne loving and eompas-
Sisters of St. Joseph, assembled in tho sionate tenderness ot Jesus, it being
Cathedral to assist at the Mass cole- founded on the consoling biblical in-

AT st. mart's church. brated for them by tho Apostolic Dele- cident where the woman ot Samaria ap-
tn Iho ovenine ot the feast of the Im Rate. He was attended by his More- preached tho Divine Master when lie

maculate Conee,tUm Monsignor Sbar- tary, Rev. Dr. Sinnott, and Rev. Father wa8 aeated at the well. The chartc-

faithful

Tho Delegate, accompanied l>y 
Bishop McEvay and several priests, 
reached Mount St. Joseph, tho mother 
house of the Sisters of tit. Joseph, about 
0 o'clock, p. ni. Ho immediately en
tered tho chapel whoro the Sisters had 
assembled. I Lin Excellency delivered 
a short discourse, alter which he be
stowed tho Apostolic Benediction. 
Afterward they proceeded to the 
school room where fitly orphans were 
assembled, presenting a most pleasing 
sight with their bright 
prettily colored dresses. A beautiful 
welcome song, and appropriate address 
accompanied by the presentation of 
flowers were soon over, when the little 

surprised and delighted the lis-

extended hia

Fin illy, Î hope thab God will bestow 
His blessing upon you, upon your famil
ies, upon jour city and upon your 
country. And as a gage of the Divine 
blessing I will impart to you now the 
Apostolic Benediction.

After the bestowal of tho Papal 
blessing by Mgr. Sbaretti 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament 
was given by IIis Excellency, attended 
by Fathers Aylward and McKeon.

On Thursday, the feast of the Immac
ulate Conception, His Lordship the 
Bishop celebrated, as is his custom 
when in tho city on Sundays and holi 
days, the 8.30 o'clock Mass. The 
earlier Mass was celebrated by Rev. 
Dr. Sinnott.

His Excellency pontificated at tho 
10.30 o’clock Mass. Rev. Father Ayl
ward acted as Arch Priest, Rev. 
Fathers Cherrier, C.

as deacons of

The children are in a

faces andirder.
But there is another reason 

getber special. We have tho 
lappiness of celebrating the feast of 
:he Immaculate Conception of Mary, 
and the jubilee of the definition of a 
dogma so dear to our hearts as children 
of our Heavenly Mother. At Rome it 
its now being celebrated with a solemn 
fcy, pomp and devotion worthy of tho 

centre of Catholicity. The venerated 
clead of the Church, surrounded by the 
Sacred College and by Prelates as 
■*ombled from the four corners of the 
earth to represent tho different parts of 
Uhristendom, will offer to the throne 
ot the Virgin pure and solemn sacrifice 
of praise. We have not the good for
tune to be there present in person, but 
l am sure there are none nearer in 
spirit to the Holy Father than the 
Canadian Catholics, especially the 
Catholics of London. Tho name of 
Mary causes the most sensitive cords 
in our heart to vibrate. From our 
infancy we learned to 
under tho swoct name of Mother. 
2n tribulation, danger and 
versity we turn to her. 
amongst you, my brethren, 
say that he has not received graces 
îrom Mary, our Mother ? O, Virgin, 
von are, as Pius IX. says : 14 all beauti
ful and immaculate, the source of 
praise to prophets and apostles, the 
honor of martyrs, the joy and crown of 
all saints. You are the safest refuge 
for all in peril, the most trusty aid, and 
v ith your only Son you are tho most 
powerful mediatrix and reaoncilor of 
Jig world, the most distinguished orna
ment and glory of the Holy Church.”

6 blessed Mother, the Almighty has 
made you the Queen of Heaven and 
earth, the chief ot Ilis armies, the

.u, alto- 
ineffable Solemn

ones
toners by singing tho “ Magnificat99 in 
a manner that could well serve as a 
lesson for an older choir.

During the visit of IPs Exte’lenoy t# 
our city ho va* called upon by Ilis 
Worship Mayor Beck ; tho call being 
returned by tho Delegate, the Bishop 
and Rev. Dr. Sinnott < n Friday affcer-

were :
Rev. Dr. Sinnott, Secretary to the 

Edw.

wo

Delegation ; Very Rov. J.
Meunier, V. G., Windsor ; Very Rov.
R. McBrady, C. S. B., President 
Assumption college, Sandwich ; Very 
Rev. Father James, O. F. M., Superior,
Chatham ; Rev. Gregory O'Bryan,
J., Montreal ; Rev. Father Devlin, S.
J. Montreal; Venerable Archdeacon An- 
drioux, Windsor; Rev. B Boubat. Ridge- 
town ; Rev. J. Brennan, St. Mary’s ;
Rov. G. It. Northgraves, Ed. Catholic 
Record, Seaforth ; Rev. Jos. Kennedy,
Sarnia ; Rov. J. Connelly, Ingersoll ;
Rev. M. J Brady, Wallaceburg ; Rev.
C. E. McGee, Stratford; Rev. I).
P. McMonamin, Lucan ; Itev. M.
McCormack, Kingsbrldge; Rov. T.
Noonan, Dublin ; Rov. P. Corcoran,
Seaforth ; Rev. T. West, St. Thomas ;
Rev. A. McKeon, St. Columban ;
Rov. P. L’Heureux, Bello River ; Rev.
N. D. St. Cyr, Stoney Point;
A. Beaudoin, Walkerville; Rev. Father 
Ferron, St. Thomas ; Rev. P. McCabe,
Maidstone; Rev. J. Scanlon, Mount 
Carmol ; Rev. D. J. McRae, G ode rich; of the new 
Rov. P. Langlois, Tilbury; Rev. P.
Quinlan, West Lome; Rov. Aeeursius 
Tonnes. O. F. M., Zurich ; Rev. J.
Cook, Woodstock ; Rev. C. A. Parent,
McGregor; Rev. A. Lorion, Ruscom 
River; Rev. Louis M. Prud'homme, l

upon
tional standard imparted by the Relig
ieuse of tho Sacred Heart. They pres
ented a truly graceful scene in their 
pure white gowns with sashes of the 
Papal yellow. Facing tho stage were the 
guests of honor, the representative 
of our Holy Father and the beloved 
Bishop of the diocese surrounded by 
the faithful clergy.

A chorus of welcome to His Excel- 
was the

and she will over-
noon.

On Saturday morning Ilis Excellency 
celebrated Mass at the Convent of the 
Sacred Heart, assisted by Rev. Dr. 
Sinnott and Rev. Father Aylward, and 
at 11:35 left for Chatham—accompanied 
by the Bishop and several of tho priests 
—where he will visit the Catholic insti
tutions. On Sunday they will assist at 
the dedication of tho new Church of 
tho Immaculate Conception, Windsor, 
with Rev. Father Downey as pastor.

S. B., and 
honor ;Tobin

Rev. Father McKeon, deacon ot the 
Muss and Rev. Father Stanley sub
deaeon. The Bishop was attended by 
Dr. Sinnctt, s cretary to the delegation, 
and Rev. Father Devlin, S. J., of Mon- 
treat, who, in conjunction with Father 
O'Bryan conducted — the latter in the 
Cathedral and the former ot St. Mary’s 
church- -a triduum in preparation for 
tho feast we were that day so joyfully 
celebrating. Rev. Father Kgan made
an efficient master of ceremonies. ----
morning services were concluded by 
the chanting of the To Deum, in 
thanksgiving to Almighty U >d for the 
favors He had that day so bountifully 
conferred upon the congregation.

A reception was held at the Palace 
by His Kxceilcncy in the afternoon of 
Thursday, -it, which a large number of 
citizens gladly arailod themselves of tho 
privilege ol paying their respects to tho 
representative of Christ's Vioar on 
earth.

S.

invoke her
AT WINDSOR.
Proas 1) -apatch.

Windsor, Ont., Doc. 11.—The new 
Church of the Immaculate Conception 
was dedicated to-day with appropri
ate ceremonies by His Excellency Mgr. 
Sbaretti, apostolic delegate to Canada, 
who was assisted by Bishop McEvay, 
of Loudon. At the morning service 
the church was crowded to the doers. 
Rev. Father Downey will take charge 

church as parish 
priest. After Pontifical Mass was cele
brated tho Ablegate was presented with 
an address read in French and English 
b? Very Rev. Father Meunier, of 
Windsor, Vicar-General. The address 

continued on cage one.
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“Opportunities”to consecrate or absolve, places it over 
the left shoulder and crosses the ex
tremities under the right arm. The 
priest, whoso power is limited and de
pendent crosses the stole on his breast. 
The Bishop, who has received the ful
ness of the priesthood, lots the two 
sides hang d >wn. Tne Pope, alone, 1. s 
the right to wear tbo stole always at d 
everywhere, because ho alone is th- 
vice-regent of Jesus Christ our High 
priest, rho tld « »*’ i i mself : 
power is given to Me in heaven and on 
ei’th !”

beingintended readers, however, 
viewed as socially and historically 
standing within the Protestant pale, 
and retaining so much of union with 
Christianity as is involved in an im
placable hatred towards its ancient 
form. The Protestant feeling remains 
l itonso, oven though Christian belief 
has ebbed away.

As to “ the simple faith " of Our 
Lord, that phrase naturally means a 
faith simple because shallow. Other
wise it would seem that its simplicity

of inexhaustible

Sacred Heart Review.
THE TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH. Good for Baby Capital often brings within reaci 
opportunities for profitable investment 
which would otherwise be unavailable 
It is not necessary then to point o;v 
the wisdom of accumulating capital, bur 
to point out the best way to do this— 
and it is a very easy, safe aud certain 
way, viz., Endowment Insurance.

Would it not be wise, then, for you 
to obtain a policy — to become a pros 
pective capitalist—and thus put your 
self in a position to take advantage 
some future opportunity for inv< 
meut? If you should die, your accurn 
ulations would not be lost, but. w<-ul< 
be returned to your c-s ate, porhap* ,i 
creased maoy times.

Allow ns to send you full particulars 
of a policy at your ago. The inform:! 
tlon will cost you nothing, ami 
need not take a policy unless you ir 
convinced that it would be to 
advantage to do so.

Any baby wtD thrive on Nestlé'» Food 
It fa wholesome, aon fishing and easily 
digested. Twenty Sve y care of wee ba*
proved it» value.

BY A PROTESTANT THEOLOOIAN.

CCCXXXI.
Wo have seen that the Republier n 

correspondent is greatly scandalized 
by the supposition that Christendom 
has been given into the guardianship ot 
Damasus and Hildebrand, and of “ the 
culpable Innocents." 
ity of Protestant theological judgment 
presents ten Innocents out ol thirteen 
as capable and worthy men, and seveial 
of tueua as men ot illustrious virtue, 

nothing to him. Ho is precom- 
m it ted t against the Popes of every 
narco, and twenty Herzog--Plltts, no 
donbt, would not shake him in his opm

That Hegelians and Lnitarians, no 
less than the orthodox, view the cause 
for which a Damasus contended as that 
on which tho very existence of Chris 
tianlty hung, would probably signify 
even less to this gentleman. H 
sufficiently evident that he himself is 
not a Christian believer, and while he 
doubtless accepts Christianity as an 
Important and perhaps on the whole a 
beneficent fact of history, and has no 
present thought of propping its aboli
tion, unless in the f .rui professed by 
half Christendom, and is not unfriendly 
to Protestantism, if only it shows it 
aelf sufficiently complaisant towards 
believers, the proof that this or that 
Pope helped to save the Cos pel from 
extinction would probably in no way 
reconcile him to tho Pope in question, 
or to any other. 1 think I am not going 

far astray in surmising that this 
like the lato Eugene Law 

renco, who adored the Jews but 
implacable against tbo Catholics, would 
rather have had no Christianity at all 
than have had it develop aline of Chris 
tian Bishops at Home.

Such a position is the loss unlikely m 
a non Christian, inasmuch as tho famous 
Lutheran divine Elacius IUyrlcus could 
hardly make up his mind whether lie nently.
the more revered St. Peter as an Apos- Thi8 wr|ter is equally offended that 
tie or abhorred him as a Pope. the popes are supposed worthy to repre- oi what began so well ? Of course

As to Hildebrand, it seems hardly 8ent .. th„ humane works ” of the it is partly that the tree planted by 
reasonable to ask our friend to give up Sav[our. v,* as Isaac Taylor, an in- the grace of God in the Sacrament ol 
his detestation of him, for, as ho might ton„„ hater of Home, allows that much Penance was not tended afterwards, 
reason what is anti-papal controversy o{ her 9avii,g strength has been found Its life was not supplied to it, as it
worth 'if we are not to treat Gregory in h(,P cherishing ol “tho benevolent should have been, by the frequent re
the Seventh and Innocent the Third as affection»,” l venture to think that newal of coalession and rocepticn o!
incarnations of Beelzebub Ï As some there has been any nu nber of Popes, Holy Communion. But there was a
A I* A friendsol minoonce dolorously w||ether called Pius, Gregory, Leo, difficulty further back tmn that; a 
complained to me : “ Mr. Starbuck, üenedict, Clement, Marcellus, Boni want of something at the start, which,
whenever we let lly at the Papists yon fac0i |„UOCent, or what not, who have indeed, was tho reason that tho sacra 
bring up some fact of history or some worthily illustrated and extended “ the ments wore not regularly received, 
definition of a Council to render us humane works ” of tho Redeemer. What was this difficulty ? It was a
helpless. Now is that fair ?” I was Chaules C. Starbcck. want of a thorough earnestness ; of an
touched by their embarrassment, and Andover, Mass. understanding of the greatness of the
thenceforward let them have their own , _________ work that was undertaken, and of a real
wav even if they suggested that Leo determination to sacrifice everything in
XIII might perhaps turn out to bo the SACRAMENT OF PENANCE. order to accomplish it.

...»
A Jesuit writer says that he has ! other sin. e saw a so . his conscience, to tell his sins plainly

read, but that ho was not sure, that bo ad,nim^edthyU weak an<j and without concealment, and to feel
near tho vear hlOO a CalvinUtlc synod however, that the 1 H heartily sorry tor them ; that is a great
in*ranee * docided that slander is a that even t» parfc t/it> b/t by uo means aU. There
lawful weapon against the Papists. As a day. Therefore, to bt g . is a great deal left, and that is to leave

. h . no iocn able to verify this tor the sins which are committed alter . ,t company with
statement, ! hardly believe It true, baptism our Lord ordamed tho Sacra- them ,or e8ver. And thi, „ not such an 
I think that wo of tho Hefurmed wing meut of leiiiuco. easy matter. When one bai lived so
mav proudly boast that wo have cun- 1,1 1,10 ordor °» nature t Y that his whole pleasure has been in sin,
fined ourselves to endless, illustrations subject to sickness. o ; hoilthy drunkenness and debauchery, in
of the fuel of anti-papal slander, but remedies to restore it to Its healthy mth eonver8ation, in bad actions and 
That w have let the the or# of it condition. Sin is a disease n the.soul, bad ht), it will perhaps seem al-
^our Lutoeran brethren. These, in- and to curo It . the Sacrament moat ,lke%w,ng up iUelf to part
Htrnctod bv their great Founder, used I ol l enance. Hence mnant them. The penitent sinner has
to held that as an active Catholic is regarded as the fourth nece - not all at once become an angel ; hi*
always very much worse than to promote salvation and correspond, | wholo natare ha, b(J6n warpel and 
anything yon can say about him, you to the f»'lrth n»v^s' J ° .. . , I twisted out of place by sin, and, though.w...... a*x,rs wt % sxsr&'xms: srs
jrT»klsstare. gass-a.-- M,"° “-
asus or Hildebrand, or Innocent HI., •" the sins of the peniten accompa - A man must make up his mind, when 
or Innocent XL, or Innocent XII., can w'th confession, cnntr he comes to serve God after serving tho
havo'been thought capable of represent- faction. The latte, we recognize In the dev. ^ he h&a an hm road 
tog “ the simple faith and humane words pronounced by the>pee»t, nme ^ ^ „„ d(Jea not he wi„ not
works of Jesus of Nazareth." »J. « *» va^cr and o! the Son Persevere. Labor and suffering, self-

As I have said already, this sentence the name olfthe rathe , • denial and mortification, he has to face
is really the most offensive in tho whole and of the Ho y Ghost. , , these manfully. His consolation, his
‘eg letter. The form of it is such as 'Ve may readily conclude,there ore ha as well as his length, have
could never be used by a Christian, rom these word, that its effect m to ^ ^ come (rom God. ,f one under. 
addressing Christians. There is ill it free us from si " *e I stands this he well seek that happiness
a tone of condescending patronage to- 'od • to rest< r *?. ,,P ^it can and thlt strength again where lie first
wards the Redeemer that is simply in- in^ a regularto found it-in confession and Communion 
toléra hie. He is evidently viewed as a only bo administere Y K Y But i( bo dooa not ;[ ),e thinks that all
goTd*mail, -f a somewhat simpering ordained and duly author zed p, les!t, wp, gQ right „„ without any m1re 
simplicity who could only be suitably and that we should a . trouble his old nature and habits will
represented” by a lino of Quakers. « ™ ™\eMa their dues, and he will «ion be
the most flabby variety. It is language guilty ol m.,rt.a sin but also at^i,^ ^ ,n hk again. 
that could not be becomingly used of a q".int inter .ils, . Yes, we must cut right down to tho
Gautama, and that would bo wholly in- 1 aCr|weetion -îchureh l’ro- root of sin if we wish to bring forth the 
adequate to express tho moral dignity cr spiritual peileetion. vnuren ro frnitg o( ix)nan0fli and mn8t maUo llp
of a Zoroaster. Yet this patronizing Kri8s" ________  r ._________ our minds to suffer the pain that this
mawkishnoss is thought t> be good „„ ™HiaT cutting will bring. Occasions ol sin
enough for the Son of God ! IMITATION Uf LrLKIBl. I must bo avoided, appetites must bo

Strauss, beginning with some such dbsolatb verson ought to denied, contempt and ridicule must
way of regarding the Saviour, but re- himself into the hands of be faeed ; wo must pray, wo must
fusing to acknowledge Him as anything straggle, we must resist even to blood ;
more, ended, by logical necessity, with , ' (}od Q h()ly Kathor, be Then we must put our former life to death,
treating Him as having brought Ills (orever blessed ; lor, as Thou that Christ may live in ns. lor as
death on Himself, by advancing claims ao -t haa happened ; and what St. Viul tolls us; "If we ho dead
ot Divine dignity which were unwarr- ’ at -a a| 8 goodi with Him, we shall live also with Him ;
anted, because, as Strauss will have it, servant rejoice in Thee, not if we suffer, we shall also reign with
He was, indeed, a very remarkable man y „ ,1()r in any other ; for Then Him." There is no other way.
but only a man, so that by virtually , , Thou my hope and Let us not shrink from this pain and
Identifying Himself with God, He be- ‘ Thou my gladness and my this conflict ; that would be the great-
c.mio a blasphemer, ami rendered Him * q Lard I <>stl m'8ta^e all. Bat let. us under-
self justly liable to tho sontouee which ‘v|^t faath ,phv aervant but what ho stand it, that when tho trial comes, 
the Sanhedrin pronounced upon Him. hath rooolved froln Thee; and this with- as it surely will, it may not linl us un-

As to tho Apostles, Strauss has no merit on h',s side ? All things | prepared,
dim uiky wi th them, lhoir preaching Thine which Thou hast given, aud 
of tho Resurrect»», he insmts, « , Thou hM made,
simply 41 ein locltioeiter Jietrug, a 
world wide imposture."

jMétïNestles Food44 All fii
.3That the sev'-r- [ Sample (suffltieet for eight meala) 

umiNO, Witte a co.,
U«Nta»»i.

Jis tho transparency 
depth, that the Saviour's faith is a Ror- 
min tl faith, the seed of endlois and in 
fluiLo varietien of development. If the 
w irdi of Christ are the words of God, 

may expect to see them reflected, 
although with dim imperfeefcness, in 
every possible form of human thought, 
from the humbleness of an ordinary 
parish sermon to tho utmost sublimities 
of tbo closing lines of tho I’aradiso. al
though those still leave the triumph t f 
Christ " as far exalted above them as 
the sun above the dimmest twinkling

! ILiiF1VF-M1H 1TE8 3ERM0H.
Third Nuiifluy of Advent.

means
K.UirK OF PENA NCI 41 IDLE WORDS " AND THEIR 

RESULT.worthy of p nBring f >r h iherpfor 
Bnc . — Jatt. iii.

9St. ’o in Bapti-t In these words, my 
dear brethren, teaches us, as he taught 
thorn who ca ne to him, that penan, 
if it ho true and genuine, must bring 
forth its proper fruit. Every repent
ance, if it be sincere, every confession, 
if it bo really good, must bo followed 
by a good life. If any confession is not 
so followed, it must needs be a delu 
sion ; though ib should h»\e boon acocm 
panied by torrents of tears, and the 
sins exposed as perfectly as God Him
self knows them.

And, cover, the tree which 
brings forth the good fruit should con

A brief item in a New York paper 
the other day revealed one of those 
squalid liitte neighborhood affairs 
wnioh are otter tragic m their conso 
qu nces but which are nevertheless such 
ordinary occurrences ns not to excite 

This item told aboi.t

m yui

y oat

seem s star. much comment, 
two women who were diiven insane by 
the gossip and scandal spread abioad 
about them by jealous or perhaps 
merely talkative neighbors, most * f 
whom wo may be sure meant at llrst t u 
harm in tho world, but simply gossi* p d 
and gosaipped and conjectured and in
terred, aud piled one thing on tup of 
another, until they had built up a black 
load of scandal umlor which the minds 
or the uuiortunate victims, both women 
of most exemplary lives, finally broko 
down.

It U amazing how gossip, harmless 
perhaps at tirst, spreads aud spreads, 
gatheiing evil significance as it goes. 
No wonder our Lord lay such stress 
upon the accountability of people for 
their 41 idlo words." He does nut say 
wicked words, but simply idle words, as 
if He would warn us against gossipping 
for mere gossip s sake—a habit which 
soon degenerates into detraction and 
calumny and slander.

In the case in point the two women, 
who were sisters, kept a candy store, 
a; d were prosperous, good-living, kind- 
fa acted neighbors to all around them. 
Then totnubody grow jealous, either of 
th dr goodness or their prosperity, and 
began to poison the minds ol the neigh 

I hors concerning them. The devil bad 
u • need to he bat.y in that ueighbor- 
h od any longer, 
d -iug his work well—more effectively 
perhaps than he could do it hiuiself.

The two sisters lived alone, and soon 
scaudaluus tongues begin to mention 
that fact as though it were significant. 
Neighbors, who seemed to have plenty 
of time to watch others In the vicinity 
and discuss their affairs, kept constant 
watch on the candy store. Children, 

heard their elders* talk,

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEIf this is 80, then why should not a 
great 1‘ope, or a great Schoolman, or a 
gloat Kathor, or a great Poet, be 
thought in a manner worthy, though 
yet unworthy, to reflect still farther the 
Kaitb of Christ, never, of course, ill its 
perfection or central fulwss, but in 
some appointed nitiAburo and form ? I 
really cannot see why we may not be tinue to hear it ; it should not only 
allowed to view tho face of Christ, " as for a fow days or weeks give this proof 
in a glass darkly," in the face ol a that it is wh'.t It should be, and 
worthy Pope, as well as in the face of a then have him who planted it come to 
pious Protestant. This gentleman's seek Irait on it and find none, 
abhorrence of such a suggestion is to Yet how often do we find sinners who 
lie explained, no doubt, by the assump- come to confession with what would 
timi that the Popes are an evil lino of seem to bo tho best dispositions very 
evil men, working evil works. As soon back just where they were before I 
honest history sets aside such an assuinp- How discouraging it is to the priest 
tion, wo need concern ourselves no fur- to find the fruits of a mission which 
thor about it. In the fragmentary and sremed to he so promising reduced 
imperfect sense in which alone the down almost to nothing for so many 
Church allows a sinful man to be viewed who teemed to profit by It: to spend 
as a representative of Christ, many, long honrs, to wear away his strength, 

many, of the Popes, have ropro instructing, exhorting, and absolving, 
i Him not only worthily, but emi- | and to have so littio return from

his labor lor God and lor souls 1
What is tho reason of all this failure
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Suggestion for the HolidaysA
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During tliis joyous season wp should not forget tin: 
XNGI'.L OF THE HOUSEHOLD, for it is she who 
makes "our home" bright, cheorlul and happy. 
Tastes differ, but perhaps the wisest and most accep
table XMAS GIFT a man can make to his wife for 
the protection of the family, is a policy on his life in
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No other investment, however good, can he compared 
with it. When the husband is removed by death, it 
becomes the mainstay of the home, enabling the 
widow to educate the children, and maintain the 
status of the family. Under our laws creditors can
not touch such a policy.

Agencies in all the principal towns and cities of Canada. Full particu
lars furnished by the Company’s agents, or by the 
HEAD OFFICE

The Wi tneu were
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too, who hud 
began to act strangely toward the vic
tims, derisively asked them why they 
didn’t gut married, yelled at them on 
the street, and otherwise worried tho

Th^osary in Fine JevVels
two women.

The sisters heard the talk and noticed 
the way in which they were watched. 
One of them was so much affected that 
she discussed it with a friend and said 
she couldn’t bear to have the i eighbors 
talking about her as they were doing. 
She admitted that the txlk Into worried 
her aud her sister greatly. 11 r friend 
said she would try to contradict the 
false stories that were going around, 
but tho neighborhood continued to talk, 
and then one sister's health gave way.

The sisters disposed of their shop, 
but continued to live over th. store as 
they had done, and to brood 
gossip that was making them unwilling 
to appear on the streets. Soon the 
health of the other sister suffered, and 
ultimately both sisters wore taken to 
the insane asylum, where their ravings 
left little doubt as to what had caused 
their breakdown.

Now what could be more pitiable 
than the plight of those two women of 
excellent character? There they are, 
their lives wrecked by some contempt
ible. spiteful neighbor, who very likely 
began all the trouble by a word or two 
in a moment of pique, who would be 
appalled to feel that such grave conse
quences con'.d flow from such a small 
b .'ginning, but who is really responsible 
1er tire whole sad story.

The Eighth Commandment of the 
Church strictly forbids the bearing of 
false witness. We do not have to go 
publicly and make a solemn ialse state
ment against our neighbor in order to 
injure him. We can do it by siy innu
endoes, by subtle insinuations, by 
ing stniks or turns of phrase, just as 
efficaciously.

The result is not always so plainly 
to be traced to the cause iu the New 
Y'ork case which we cite above, but in 
every city, in every town, in 
hamlet in tho country, there has been 
enacted some similar pitiful drama. 
Broken hearts, ruined lives —these are 
the results ol those idle words, for which 
says Christ, “we must render an ac 
counton the day of Judgment."—Sacred 
Heart Review.
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every

A fool in Chicago was struck deaf 
and dumb on Monday afr.er declaring 
that he was a believer in Ingersoll’s 
atheistic doctrine. Various opinions 
have been advanced by ministers 
the cause of his condition. Some men 
praach that there is a God and when 
He makes public manifestation of His 
supreme power they even then re
fuse to believe. Of cours preaching 
and believing have always been differ
ent things.
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Fetfmanoni Cure Guat- •

anfeodj, wti'out knife, X-Ray, Arseni,
inconvenience. Write for boor

Sauilwrn Ganeev Sanatorium
tXStaMonument SI. Baltlnu.ro, tfitt.The coldness, selfishness aud indif- 

ference of tho world has become a 
common admission among men. 
is it to be wondered at. Men have to 

great measure excluded God from 
their thoughts, and their hearts are set

Where

Bees-Wax Candles.
a

Every life lived and every work done 
has somewhere its sufficient ex planation. 
God has never yet permitted an acci- 
do it in His world. Every deed has ts

the brands of thematerial.upon things wholly 
such conditions exist there can be no 
appreciation of God’s second great 
command mant.—Church Progress.

For fifty years 
WILL & BAUMER CO. have been m 
„„„ market and their excellence in- 
attested by the ever-increasing sales.

and in labors from mypoor,
youth (Ps. lxxxvii. 10.) : and my soul

This is logical. Either the human I j8 eri„vod even unto tears sometimes, ,
soul and body of Jesus Christ are so an(1 80metimes is disturbed within her- pe-iigree. So much producing energy
absolutely and centrally yielded to 8el[ |>v rea9(,n of the passions which ! m the cause moans so much energy in
God, so completely possessed by the in- enoompass her. tl,e effect. There is no such thing as
dwelling Word, that He r h to us ______________ luck. Every life has its pedigree —Rev.
perfectly tho character - t'mt j-he PRIESTLY STOLE. 1 R’ A’ McKaddop-
His words, are the vo x -od,
and His doat.h is the 1.
Mankind to tho Father, o. 
is tho highest conceivable 
blasphemous human arrogai - •-

if we reject His claims we can not 
excuse Him as an amiable heated en- 
tnusiast, for in llis character and words 
thore is no heat ami no other enthus
iasm than the high serenity of perfect, 
union with God. And .uch tho Synop 
tic Gospels present Him throughout, 

loss than tho Gospel of John, aV
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Diamond Buying
Our diamonds can be bought1 

safely by mail as they are all 
genuine cut stones, bought direct 
from the cutters—selected by our 

expert—aud mounted in our 
factory.

No Breakfast Table 
complete without

si)-,8

„ til tbo
r Hot, ttaueS’mil ffl TOBACCO HABITSThe stole is the co nsecrated emblem 

of sacerdotal power. As ho places it 
aionnd his neck, the priest repeats 
this prayer :
at,ilo of immortality which I lost through 
the prevarication of our first parents, 
and, although t approach unworthily 8jr w. R. Meredith, Chtot Justice, 
tho Holy Mystery, may l nevertheless iii-n. u W. Premiered Ontario.Lewe t, aU.ain to everlasting joy and

felicity." As the stole is the outward Rmv Father Tern*. tToiidcnhof St.Mieux Vs 
token of priestly power it is worn by ^ftwexti»»», Bid nr
him wherever ho exercises solemn | t1()7l Thom ta ». duimior.

London

Eight Day On 
market affords. Uu 
imperial measure.
Our goods are ter tale only by reltabl, di'i.lcm.

A. McTAIlGAKT. M. U , C. W.
t, Xoronto.“ Return me, O Lord the 75 Yoiik* Mrm

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and maintain 
robust health, and to resist, 
winter's extreme cold. It is 
a valuable diet for children.

i*.h t-o l)r- MoTaRKftrt's profusion 
nd puttiourii lUtA-grlb» pormiUed

Roforonooa
&1 H....uülnK a

The Will & Baumer Co , Syraouea. fJ- > .No. 3901 fine dia- ^0 This ring with three 
mouds sent by mail for $50.0#. 

Satisfaction guaranteed m 
t money refunded in full. Send
0 for illustrated catalogue free.
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I
of Toronto.

,iA 1'mn.lU 0no
jurisdiction. Only those who are ad-
mitt1 ft to mujor orders are allowed to I yr \/[--TaggarfB vogetabl for bhe
wear the stole. Tho manner in which ,iqUl>' , ' ‘ aVhful, safe,
they wear It indicates tho order *0 SSf iJîTOtt
which they belong. I huelnub». snd a cerL&uuiy of owu. t-u. aulu*

The deacon, who has as yet no power tlon or oo*r».,»pMuuui»vi

though this last, gives move o\{ 
attention to the Pro existent Word.

view this lotter then as

ItKOORI), * ^KENTiS •
iÿ'ji YenseSi Tui’OntO

_________ Dept. R
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being not a Christian letter, addressed 
to Christians, hut an unbelieving letter 
addressed to unbelievers, writer and

The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.

decbm
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wE HAVE made a 
careful selet*- 
tionof Jewels 

for mounting, and y<".. 
will find them 14 rich
and rare."

Onr I<o*-aries 
especially strong in 
wire and chain con
nections,and we claim 
they are tho best now 
offered to the trade.

In pure quality of 
size of No. 1 : Ame
thyst Tcpaz, Crystal, 
Onyx, Tiger - eye. 
Smoked Crystal. 
Agate, Carnelian and 
Garnet.

In the imitation 
Jewels, sizes Nos. 1 
and ‘2 ï Amethyst, 
Topaz Garnet, Crys
tal, Emerald, Tur
quoise, Jade and Jas
per.

PRICES
lu pure ptonp mounted 

in solid «old f 23.00 each 
In pure stone, mounted 

ir Ilk rnilrri trn'd pla 
$13.00 and $15.00 each.

In Imitation Jewels, 
s'z1 of No. 1, mounted in 
Ilk Rolled Gild Plate 
$3.50 each. Guaranteed 
Iti years.

fn imitation 
of No. 2

jewels t-ize 
mounted In Ilk 
)ld plate $2 50 
larentoed 10 yrs. 

With each Rosary 
we furnish a 
satin - lined
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V ^ /# Cleanses
Î* '* i M ®" kinds of clothes— 

jjf - S-L ^ injures none. %
^ ? V Flannels washed with ^ ^ ^

y ■ E : r> Surprise A ■ if [ y 
, i j V• \ £ never shnnk. jtt

^^hcd<>^y x^t;A • w
=»ae rCT//| i\$>

It maires /£-'*■- —-, -L-r
child’s play \ \ \
of washday. M | 1 \

Keep in mind.
Surprise is a pure, 

hard Soap. .

crepanole» In the story had struck her ; taken very 111 with an attack of bron- 
she had believed each statement quite cbltiu. , . . ,
simply, for she was perfectly unsusplci- A month later a pauper s funeral left 

by nature, and besides the Rirl had that house, and Mrs. Jervis was laid at 
come so manifestly in answer to her rest In the crowded churchyard her

lew po8fcC88tonH when 84<ld just BUlUGlng 
to pay the landlady. Thus an lar as 
one could see ended her earthly story 
and 1er failure.

That Matter Bank Holiday on which 
Dreda or Mary, for that was 
name, had gone out with some compan
ions to have what she called a good 
time, happened to be a cold but glori
ous bright and sunshiny day. The girls 
were lull of spirits, and drussod in their 
best from a very early hour. Mary, on 
the strength of the money which was 
burning a hole in her pocket, bad 
treated them to new hats apiece, gorge- 

in hue, wonderful in trimming, and 
enormous in size. Mary's dark hair 
had been in curl-papers for two days, 
and was now in a thick idiot's frill round 
her face. She had a new jickefc and 
skirt on with a stillly starched blouse, 
and altogether sho felt extremely 
pleated with herself, that being her 
normal state of mind.

Lett an orphan when sho was six 
years old she had lived ever since with 
an aunt, who was not a Catholic and in
deed possessed no religion of any kind 
or sort. Sho had promised her sister, 
Mary’s mother, on her deathbed, to let 
her only child be brought up a Catho
lic, and to a certain extent had kept 
her promise. Dreda had gone to a 
Catholic school where she had been 
taught her religion, but had at the age 
of fifteen to earn her living by going 
into service where she had been 

ghly treated and overworked, and 
c< ntinu illy prevented from following 
the practices of her religion. Little 
by little she gave up all effort to got to 
Mass or to her duties. Her aunt died, 
and with her the only person she had 
belonging to her.

Ù-----discipline yourself severely to over
come the “ pufctii g off ” habit, for 
every disagreeable task that confronts 
you will tempt you to postpone it. All 
sorts of excuses will present themselves 
to you, and the only way 
this fatal tendency is to compel your
self to begin at once the thing you 
dread. Do not allow the argument 
which perhaps speaks in your blood to 
confront you.

Listen to nothing, but begin the 
work instantly, and you will soon con

tins unfortunate weakness which is

mats with to™ MEN.
1Character is the product of daily,

«ggpZt.'SSSZZŒl-
sympathie, charities, sacrifice» 

ur the good ol others, struggles ogalust 
,,inpwtion, submlnaivoues» under trial. 
T it 1» these, like the blending color» 

: picture, or the blending note» of 
music, which constitute the man.—I.
it. Macduff.U„ Always Henily.

Keep on trimming your lamps, tilling 
soil, tugging and pegging away.

tell when the messenger

ous

\to overcome prayer.
Smut, who was pleased at the fire, 

sat blinking before it, the work box 
stood open, the untidy remains of the 
little meal were on ihe table. Now it 
was all over, and Mrs. Jervis realised 
in cold blood what she had done ; tears 
rose to her eyes, and before she at
tempted to clear away she sat down and 
had a good cry. This being a luxury 
very rarely indulged in, it tired her out, 
and all the time she had a feeling of 
contempt for herself at what she 
severely called her cowardice.

There was the empty compartment 
in the work-box and the bag was star
ing her in the face. There was no mis
take about it. But presently comfort 

to her in the thought that she had 
actually boon the means of saving the 
girl from the grave sin sho contemplated; 
and the mystic power of self-sacrifice 

destroyii g the sting which lay in 
the thought of a pauper’s funeral.

4* After all,” she said to herself, as 
sho rose from her knees that night, 
“ what does it matter how 1 am buried 
so long as the holy prayers are said 
over mo ?”

That was what her spirit said, but 
her flesh was weak all the while as she 
pictured it all to herself. Well, there 
was no use denying that the sacrifice 
was a very big one, greater to her than 
any one could imagine, and she was 
bound to feel that, glad as she was at 
having been able to make it.

sho drew her patch

her real

quer
latal to all achievement, and death to 
any e ffective endeavor. Force yourself 
to begin immediately the task a; hand.

. u. Procrastination is the greatest enemy
. . V , « tue te,.. of achievement. Nothing in more de-

We cannot, indeed,would brtae luslve than delay. The man who thinks 
elescicH in our nature that g g.,jng to do the delayed thing
US to a higher, broader, truer ^ife with; • “specially if it I. a disagreeable
out ignoring that whichh. best m our ^ ^ probifbly novor do it.
being. \\e wo“'f tht unholv aUemnt People who hesitate, delay, dillydally,
wh,gs of the soul in the unholy attempt ^ consider, and dread a task,
to keep it grubbing on the ear h for- n6^,r;mount to anythlng. 
ever. The progress of t . A habit of delay is destructive to
human conscience, the stomp of nobility which dims things. More boys
impressed upon, individual men are al I ( ^ .n ^ w(jrld „„„ thi„
the effect of the' unen ng P l(j" fatal habit of •• putting off ” than from 
Ol the soul to reach a log ... 1 , . ’ anything else. It induces laziness and 
indeed, is «>“« wl‘° “ mental inaction, and de troys self trust.
:n the path above.-CUas. A. KuDen | [f ^ fat j teudenoy runs in your
St6'11- . Msxlin. I blood, the moment you feel a temp ta-

. . „,:tu n, .,,v Catholic tion to postpone a task como over yon,The e^t iolly w.th many Cathollc v 'tho imitant and go at your
, “ tb,!Uthhu L^Lk out for them work with all your might. Take up the 

work on carth s tn ka k t 1 “ moat obnoxious thing you have to do
»d '-ever allow your habit to suggest

scramble into heaven dangerous enemy;
J it is worse than a thief of time, for it 

robs you of opportunity. It mortgages 
to-morrow for the debt that should

yonr 
Yon never can
«! success will como.

ou-,

'' Wi ;came

does it pay to buy a
CHATHAM INCUBATOR 7 

Yes, better than it would
GOLD DOLLARS

men AT FORTY CENTS EACH S£^Su«h.

V .... set one of the CHATHAM 100 EGO INCUBA TORS with BROTHER to math for 110 0(1 In UK.:,; #10.00 In 10UU and #11.00

ol a^màn^cMckensTton honÎTC'E till lay «ùmeton^egg.

estimate of the number of times that the above machine may bo used 
in each year, as lour, you have forty dollars ae the earnings, over and 
aIxivo what you would get from tho old way, take off ten dollars which 
is tho yearly payment for machine, and yon will have left thirty 
dollars earned on the expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
tcnS-flve cents instead 'of forty cents each. This is only one o the 
many cases of profit attainable from tho use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

No. 9 Market Lane,

Let every man
•s a false and heathen maxim, and one 
unworthy of a Christian to whom God 

freely given the faith.
Procrastination.

A habit of always taking up the most 
disagreeable duties first, when possible, , Stull, the Dictionary.

• aies tho drudgery out of a task and ,[()W m peop|0 are there who pro
I.VO» a delight to life which is never nQUnco any proportion of their words
experienced by those who postpone dis correctiyi not merely by reason ol 
tasteful or dreaded duties. clipping and mouthing, but by ignor-

There is a sense of triumph which good usage? We find them
comes from the consciousness that you everywber(1] and they lay the accent
have mastered what discomposed you pn (( brsb instead of the second
arid, was obnoxious to you, and that you ,ublo „f acclimate, for example, 
have conquered what seemed difficult t pronounce the second syll-
and have gotten it out of the way. i ab;e 0[ acoustics coo instead of cow ;

< man v,ho shirks unpleasant du.ios th do not put the accent on the last 
and goes around obstacles has a sense llab]e o[ adept, as they should do; 
of inferiority. He has a sort of con- thyy leave tho a solind out of buoy ; 
■ernpt for himself, his cowardice, ms 'oounco duke with the sound oo in- 
shrinking nature, and his laziness. He stead Q, witb tbe simple long u ; 
does not respect himiolf so much as the |)bli;70 the first instead of the second 
man who sweeps everything beioro him, j|ab!e (ll eneryat.e and sound the t in 
whether uninviting or not. olten. They are astonished to know

There is a feeling of strength and a that prectldcace has the accent on tho 
,ense of power which comes to a man secona 8yl|ahleand |)lacard on the last; 
who has conquered the enemies in his that is called key ; that sough is

athway and tho obstacles that lay tie guf tbat the z instead of the s sound 
tween him and his goal. A roan who . (o ,)B „iven in sacrifice, and the re 
uways tries to avoid the disagreeable ver8Q in rl#e; t|iat subtile and subtle 
and shrinks obstacles is a weakling. arQ d.fftTent wards; that the last 
He ruins his executive capacity and is ,,ablo of tort„j8e is pronounced "tis' 
not capable oi grappling with dithcul | .Vjtead Q, „ tu8i" that it should be 

=.. . ,, , i used and not ust ; and that It is not
There is everything m making up the z,)0,” but the zo-ological gardens

■one's mind resolutely to turn neither wher0 one KWa to see the chimpanzee, 
to the right nor to the .eft ot an un" and n3t the chimpan zee. It is quite
wavering aim. It gives direction, pur- W(j think_ „hen we hear one ol
ooso and vigor to life which never come | tbeje talktr9> ,or a little bard leork in 
to a man who drifts witb the current.

A strong man never hesitates or 8ome Helpful ihouniit..
wavers when he comes to a ha p • , , words are like revelations from

is all the more resolute to conquer unraveling complicated mis-
and this very dotermmation n«it_^ ^nders^nding9 alld softening the Uaid- 
,Brink or to turn aside hcca ened convictions of years.

SSHsiid jzrjgfssxi «a
po great thing can bo accomplished.— friendship of Ood.
Success. There is nothing loss welcome to us

L’nromuieted Task< tlian sorrow. And yet there is notn- j
Many of the best of us leave many -mg whlcb brings us nearer to God. 

things untouched which wo ought to A (rU,nd whom you have been gain- 
have finished. Most men die with , du,ing your whole life, you ought

tasks uncompleted. Lite is taw not to bo displeased with in a moment.
cannot do all that it is many years becoming a ruby;

After we have that you do not destroy it in
h?vo, uoft ^tt‘"we an instant against another stone, 

even our own standard n 1 at H who shows justice and charity in
ought to have done. Indeed, ther conduct accomplishes the noblest of
a duty ot omitting. cannot y work,. An upright man is in his
-di:y U'ewo0,m.cht<dofthWrrmu.t show own^ibe greatVof all artists.

" ’“wisdom in the selection we make of The ready concession of ^no^poklts 
,ke things which we shall do. Some is a part of the grace of life. Hen y 
o^pîe however, omit the most import Harland, “ The Cardinal s Snuff Box. 
ant duties and do the trivial things.- xeVer was right thing done or wise 
J. Re Miller. word spoken in vain.

What art thou, in truth, or what dost 
to make thee proud t 

hast thou tor which thou

rou
Altogether as 

work quilt over her that night, she felt 
contented and thankful, and soon was

your
be paid to day. Every hour’s delay 
makes your task all the harder—Sac-

>1A*i

fast asleep.
She never doubted for one moment 

but that Dreda would write, and she 
listened eagerly for the postman’s knock 
down the street. Hitherto his advent 
had been extremely uninteresting U 
her, save twice a year when he brought 
her her annuity, for she never received 

However, now it was

TO HE CONTINUED.

Mass for Eight-Workers.

The first Mass timed for the conveni- 
of Philadelphia's army of Catholic 

night-workers was celebrated in the 
Church of St. John tho Evangelist, 
Thirteenth street, between Market and 

heart, of

any letters, 
different.

The days passed, and if the postman 
No. ill Wickham Street,

LONDON, ONT.
ni.....

came at all to 
there wai no letter for her.

On the Easter Monday morning when 
she came in from Mass, tb« landlady 
handed her a letter with the remark 
that she did not get very many.

•* No, I do not," said Mrs. Jervis 
apologetically.

*• Hope it’s good news, said Mrs. 
King inquisitively.

Mrs. Jervis smiled, holding her pre
cious letter safely in her hand.

“ The best news I think 1 ever had 
in my life by post,"

“ Lor,' now !"
“ Yes, and 1 must go upstairs now, 

said Mrs. Jervis, who was distinctively 
Hurried, and besides, extremely anxious 
to read the letter.

Her landlady, who was very anxious 
to know more about it, offered for a 
wonder to como up then and there and 
help to get her breakfast, but Mrs. 
Jervis refused, and was glad afterwards 
that she did.

She opened the letter with a trembl
ing hand, then laid it down and fixed 
her spectacles firmly on before begin
ning to read it. .

it was written in a sprawling hand 
very soiled paper, no date or ad

dress being given.
I'm as good as mi ward you see writ 

ten to you when 1 promise 1. Me an 
one of mi mites at the place were I 
works at are going to have a jolly ole 
spree on Bank Holiday with the money 
you give me you thought 1 was going to 
drown mysell no fear 1 d;do t have no 
such idear only just a bit of a lark when 
I met you to see if you'd believe 
aud then I went on an told you all that 
tile about a brother in America never 
had one, but you were a soft one I must 
say and I'm goin to henjy miselt very 
much, they always says I’m a good one 
tolling t'les, it was lovely when 1 
opened the bag and found such a lot.

Yours dreda.

PHOVBSOION AL

11KLX.MUTH A IVKY. 1VKY & DllOMGObt 
11 — Hftrrtflters Ovor Hnnk of Ommerw*- 
Lc-mlon. Out).

HR. CLAtTDK BROWN. DENTIST. HONOfi 
1/ Grad untie Torouto University. Grndw«i^ 

lftdelphin Ufioftl College 180 Dundue W. 
Phene 1381.

pyK. STEVENSON, *« DUN DAS W 
1 • i ..•iikVi Syx"' V' y - Surgery and X. Ksf 

fc. Phone 610.

M M. McO All BY, DENTIST. HONOR 
Graduate. D V). 8 Toronto University, 

. Royal College Surgeons. 109 Dundas 
Phono 885.

Chestnut streets, in the very 
the business section, at 2 15 o'clock last 
Sunday morning.

Fully three hundred persons wore 
present, mostly employes of newspapers, 
several of whom acted as ushers. The 
celebrant was Rev. Nevin F. Fisher, 

himself as

mlmVy «us. - f the trsuble -- worms.

Sr,"»»---
little Mill

M.iKDiVn i "UHeMbw-eoms and *1»"
»•"» Kr^eXmS-i, r-

1
'hit 'Vid i H -uhereif ns"t n "‘“B 

dob •■■tor th m try Uiokl. a Syrup.

-ISSSSSivli Mk-
th< ir u >vver to vtt.uooa thî In 0J..in»l lanwg __
ÏÏ il "oVtear th m - f ox^hx, th > r.oentlon of

«T, s»»»

‘.’r,;''-ribskzi Th> ^ji *xllv o’-'-piredi u a Uxxmv) anl an alloru 
live in one.

Phithe rector, who expresses 
being well pleased with tho attendance 
and hopeful that it will increase as the 
time and purpose of tho Mass become 
more widely known.

tintiHd to

v n’1VQ t 
m )di *ino Wor

said sho.
DR.

The World is full ok Pains -Tho ash.»
sut Iislnt 'hv sill III nu usnl i ire niAny and 
const i-i . sristnar from a multitude of indls. 
'.inguishab'^ cancan but in th 1 main owing to 
man « nogligenre ;o mk iig c.xro of hn health 
Ur. Thomas Eclectrlc Oil was th- outcome of 
a uiiv- raal cry for some specific whiph won.a 
speedily relieve pain, end it has filled tU mis
sion roar ni xrkubie do 

Cholera aud all mmmer complaints are sn 
quick in tn ir a'-lioo that the cold hand - f 
death h upon tho vi ’iinH before they are 
aware in- danger is near. If attacked no ^ 
delay la g ing th* proour m dicino. Iry a 
do-e of Dr. J. D. K U .gg'e Dysentery Cordial 

you will giminedU'e relief. It acts 
h woo ierful rapidity and never fails to

JOHN FKKdÜSuA A 80B<i
ties 1*40 King ,'Ntroot

sud Embalm#^:nç U"dort*Vers 
Open Night and v)ftf 
ne—House 373 : Fnvt«r>Tolapho

Din C FROM r*)3 
OUR FACTORY.'

W. J. SMITH tk SOS 
UJSBEKTAKRR8 A HI) KMJBAIJ*^»

ll« iMmfiHe mrte'.’
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

S2.25
tho dictionary.

i
it in any pht-D
l.iiil U.lihl ''

wi’
eff a PHONK 66».

•ct a cute. Wë.
a ■I Jmrj; Ù.11IIO V .list

I). A. STEWARTIndlackTaffeta8ilk$2.95
lEitve,

isi-vH. •«-’œ1;..:S!,m;ss
-.... V;!'V

laiMmEn SnccesHcr to John T. S ephcOhon
Funeral Itin rtor mut KmliHiine ry

Charges moderate. Op< n day and 
nigh). R-sidence on premises 

1UI Dundas St.
ÛS1

rii'RLIN ONT. 
„s ,>| SPEECH 

ply tlit;
S1UTKC0TT SUIT CO., “TO8P

tv.'. >■■■■■ Il* «I ■■■■■■«■*

er-Hh A KNOT I INSTITUTV.
t V ,i ihv It .1 

DI-.FKCTS. X\\- 
habit, and the

’Phone 459
Gko. K. Lou an, AshL Manager. 

Fifteen Ycurs* Kxpevlonee.al Speech.i tori* pvt'd

DM All Run Down The London Mutsal Fin
1BSQEANCE C3. OF Mm.

many
irge for us ; we 

was our duty to do. 
done our best we

Popularity 
Based on,

The constantiy
increasing sales 
of the

itilS is a common expres
sion we hear on every 
side. U n less there is 

organic trouble, the con-

11
hk ad ornc t 

TORONTO, ONTAKltv,
FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

Ivoeeas Paid Since Organization, 3 S.JftC.W > ■ 
li not ness in Force, - - fi6,P0t Wtt
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Mrs. Jervis's face was white when 
she read tho letter and learnt what sho 
had never for one moment suspected, 
that she had been most cruelly taken

“ It was a failure,” she whispered to 
herself with trembling lips, “ and the
sacrifice was of no use at all.

All that day Mrs. Jervis sat idle, a 
very uuusual thing for her, for she was 
generally occupied in one way or 
another. Her rheumatism made her 

How busy men are to-day about movements very slow, and it took her 
• 1,usine o money, pleasure and a very long time to sweep and dust her

the tue e-p

deed heroic or ihly-

our

Asuebe,
Hon - John Dbydkn,

Preeldonb,
H WADDINGTON, Sec. an'l Managing DI'V’1

some
dition can doubtless be remedied.

Gko. Gi

Stamina to Character

There is hardly anything 
sc:active to effective work and ^ high 
accomplishment than a habit of put
ting off " disagreeable tasks. -this 
postponing of the-disagreeable habit is 
also demoralizing to character, it pro- 

superficial work and superficial

There is something lacking in the 
quality and solidity of character of a 
ian who is always shirking disagreeable 
duties, sliding along the line of least 
resistance, and just trying to do those 
things which are agreeable and easy. 
It is Struggling with difficulties, wit
boldness and determination, that gives 

to character and backbone to

New Century 
Hall Bearing 

Washing Machines
indicate the appreciation of the 
many thousands who have test
ed it and know its merit.

more de- Your doctor is the best adviser. 
Do not dose yourself with all 
Kinds of advertised remedies — 
get his opinion. More than likely 
you need a concentrated fat food 
to enrich your blood and tone 
up the system.

L. LBITOH, I). WïlSMILLBlt, > 
8npt John Kii.i kh.

thou possess,
Yea, what
shouldst not humble thy sell t 

Deeds are tho proof of love.
whosoever keeps My commands,

ç Ir.apecx*-

There- O’KEEFE’S
Liquid Extract of Niait

fore
the same loves Me in truth.

duces Sold by dealers everywhere 
at $3.50.

Booklet will be mailed giving 
full description on application.

THE DOWSWEll MANUFACTURING CO. LTD.
HAMILTON . CANADA

r.k? Is the best made
During tho last fow 

ntliH a great many 
bo calk'd Liquid Ex 
tracts of Malt have boon 
placed on the market 
and sold at pricoa for 
which it would bo Im
possible to mako a genu 

\ lne L’quid Extract) of 
Malt. If you want the 

\ beet ask for " O'Keofe’n,” 
« and insist upon getting 
f “O’Keefe's”’

Price 25c. per bottle : 
per doznn allowed 

for empty bottles when 
returned.

Wholesale Draggle» 
TORONTO

politics 1

with them
When you read of a

y in contact with a courageous soul, 
And yourself wishing that you had 

your devotion

Scott’s Emulsion
vE^Lwrtl K’cLttLr-Vw K?W. t iVorVl l» *■
IfcjJT limAke** <t.J, Fevedrir. CiUndety*

Besides these things she read a little, 
thought very much, and that day she 
give herself up to her thoughts, for 
she had no heart for anything.

Her landlady obtained no information 
from her on the subject, and the story 
never passed her lips.

When sho went to confession on Satur
day evening she had to admit that she 
had found it very difficult to forgive 
some one who had treated her badly.

she confessed that the

come 
you ’
to °anPOidesni or aP cause. The opper- 

tunity lies before you. Say to your
self: "Soul, here is a test for thy 
heroic qualities !” And over all things 
that heroism demands, stands chceriul- 
ness. Never believe that any hero was 
dragged to death, however ignominious 
however unmerited. The martyrs of 
every cause were chaplets of flowers 
and wont their way singing.—Anna L. 
Minogue “Tho Garden Bench, in the

stamina
life. of Cod Liver Oil üwho lias been accustomed from 

furrows re
ive

A man .
boyhood to plow straight 
■aidless of obstructions, who will not 
swerve a hair's breadth from his pur
pose, and who will not go around or 
3Vor bnt through obstacles, has a solid 
ity, a substantiality about him that is 
not found in a man who stops when lie 
finds a hard place, and drifts along the 
lino of least resistance. It is struggling 
with the difficult and wrestling with 
Ibstaeles that give nerve and filler and 
-lamina to character.—Success.

Encouragement.

smsamdlB®
FAV

is just such a food in its best form. 
It will build up the weakened 
and wasted body when all 
other foods fail to nourish. IF 

run down or emaciated, 
it cannot hurt

:wc.

fîêiîs
I Any V 
1 HI. SHANK

McShane's I W. LLOYD WOOD. 
I General Agent),

100 lbs. to
10,000 I !)£»•

tone desired—< litmus, Peals, Single.
KKLIi FOI a Dit Y. 1lhU)mori», Htl-, I.H.A.

But even as 
thought of His Precious Blood and tho 
One Who forgave all who caused it to 
be shed made her feel at peace even 
with the girl whose face haunted her.

The summer was a late one that year, 
and the cold winds were very trying to 
Mrs. Jervis. She had never felt so 
well since Faster week when she had 
received such a severe shock following 

which was so novel

Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

you are
give it a trial :

It is essentially the best

Great
Reduction in Price !

Rosary.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

Whenever you can conscientiously 
encourage any one, do so. You would 
not leave those plants in your window 
without water or refuse to open the 
shutters that the sunlight might iall 
upon them, but you leave some human 
lower to suffer for want of apprécia- 
tion or the sunlight of encouragement. 
There are a few hardy souls that can 
wait for the dew and tho sunbeams, 
vines that will climb without kindly 
training, hut only a few. Utter the 

Give the

you.
possible nourishment for delicate 
children and pale, anaemic girls.

l' or building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, l’ig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

From now until January 1st wo 
will sell the

The SrourKlnu at the Pillar.
By Louisa Emii.y Dobkkk.

It was all over in a few minutes, and 
Dreda clattered quickly down stairs, 
banged the door after her, and Mrs. 
Jervis was left to herself, her cat and 
her thoughts.

Of course

Question Boxtho experience
to her. The cold spring was succeeded 
by a very hot summer, in which Mrs. 
Jervis’s strength failed gradually but 
steadily, and in the early autumn, ,iust 
after the received her half-yearly 
dividend,all of which was owing, she was

on

in CLOTH at FIFTY CENTS post-paid 
(Former Price $1.00)

Order early as the stock is limited.

Catholic Record Office, London. Ont

We will send you a sample free.

Be. sure that this picture 
In the form of a label is on 
the wrapper of every bottle 
of Emulsion you buy.

in the eyes of the worldly 
action had been more thanwise her , , __

foolish ; the prudent even had they seen 
the reason of it would have urged her 
waiting a little and making further in
vestigations. But Mrs. Jervis was quite 
devoid of either of those qualities, and 
it never crossed her mind that knowing

If procrastination runs in your blood, ^oted'in any^theTway, given°the 
and if you have come down from an in have acted "'J sacrifice. No dis
dolent ancestry, you will bo obliged to ' courage to make the sacrifice.

kind word when you can. 
helping praise when you see that it is 
deserved. The thought that “ no one 
Vnows and no one cares " blights many 
a bud of promise.—Catholic Home Com
panion.

Ask your Grocer for

IE rW HEADACHE>
WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTH ONLY.F SCOTT & B0WNE

The Perfect Table Sait.

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
depression. Greatest cure ever discovered 

Take no other, ioc and age. All dealers or direct from 
Austin A Co., Simcoe, Out. Money back it oof 
satisfied.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

Chemists 
Toronto, Ont.

AJAX1S6
1 ÎJ No heartP*.Destructive to F.neritr.

50c. sad $1. All Drugged
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DECEMBER lî, 1901TH B CATHOLlf RgGbRB^—

Please Follow Directions
■«

geo liera in ever since end that a new organ Is 
assured fur th" great festival of Cbilhtmas, 
when one of the (iraud Maueee by the tv st 
composers will bo given by ihu choir.--Paris 
RuVlew.

uMlill *1
DIOCESE OF LOUDON. I ▼

KBCKITlON A . TIIK CATHEDRAL.
At the Cathedral the Hector. Rev Father 

Aylward. received Into the Sodality of the 
Mlcetn d Virgin flf.eeu young ladies, on the 
evening of the Feast c.f the Immaculate Con 
cepUon.

Bcf.iro the Reception the Rev. Director In 
choice and eloquent langmtg • addressed the 
>oui g ladies uu '.he obilg-ulone they were 
about to assume and earnestly counseled l hi in 
to be faithful in the service of Almighty G d 
and in their allegian e to cur IromacL 
Mother, doing which ihi y would undoub: 
bi- the recipients of every biasing not o 
this life but also lu eii'iiv'y

Hum d ction of the Hie. e ni Baer 
by F-».n r Aylwaid, tuiminaied 
anl impressive service

'pMrjhaThe Best Bread and Pastry making is
Impossible Otherwise. ifSC.'90A (lift From London.

m now, of London prerenU d 
si ai u'- r f i be Havred Heart of J< »u i 

ieh a; Victoria Uo*d lo In a IIm 
feet In height atd decorated in 

Hpecial si rvincH weie held oo 
Immaculate Conception when 
blessed and the jubile- cloaid 
o the Barred Hearts of J su- 

ry. The mu*ic w an ( f * high order, 
hunt» ard MD» G.dlsgber taking the

Miss Mary 
a beaufful i 
to the chn
statue six 
whlU« and 
the feast. i 
the statue 
Wilh det O

I gold Hpecial 
if the I.niiiacu

> ' dly wilh demotion to 
nly in and Mary. The

M-c» !.. h'Uie ard Mi <» (».dlngtiet taking i nr 
li-adirg solos, wi.b charming e-nd phasing 
ell. ct.

In business as a Savings Bank an') 
Loan Company since 1854. V0LU1than any I have ever seen “ are words 

echoed by thousands of the best judges 
of good cooking throughout Canada 
who are writing us constantly to say 
that they have found the flour just as 
represented, and the recipes the best 
they have ever tried.

Grocers tell us that the homes where 
the flour and the recipes are both used 
are the homes where the greatest success 
is attained in baking.

We wish everyone who uses “Royal 
Household ’’ flour to have these recipes. 

So send for them.
Send now, and we will not only send 

you the recipes, but place you on our 
literature list, and mail you whatever 
we issue for users of flour.

No woman who values the reputation 
of her baking—the success of her bread, 
cakes, pies and pastry—the health of 
her family, (depending as it does on 
good cooking) w ill use anything except 
“ Royal Household " flour and in the 

' Royal Household ” way.
The best baking requires the best 

flour and the best recipes.
We have both.
We send the recipes free.
Write for the recipes to-day.
Every really good grocer has the flour.

Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., Limited, 

Montreal.

Are you following the recipes?
Are you making bread, cakes, pies, 

pastry, according to “Royal Household* 
recipes ?

If not, you cannot be sure of good 
results.

“Why not?” you may reasonably ask.
“Are not my own recipes, which do 

good baking, good enough ?
“ Why should I adopt new recipes '*’
Simply because “ Royal Household' 

is a new flour requiring new treatment.

This Flour is Different
from Other Flours

It Is different from other flour.
It is better than any flour you have 

ever used.
It is the only flour that is equally good 

for bread and pastry.
It makes the best of both.
Being different, it must be differently 

mixed, kneeded and baked.

H E. ST GEORG:
London, Canada <ht <ZL*ament. glvi o 

the beau IIui HEAD OFFICE :

78 Church St., Toront London, SiDUKE OF CONNAUliHT HAD AN 
AUDIENCE WITH THE POPE.

'JPARISH OK ORYBDALK
On I hi H h uf iJvci in bur n. honor of l ho U il 

den Jubilee rf the Immaculate Conception, 
Mbs Msggh* Wild pi i si nu d R* v. A. Louche, 
P P , Drysdale, with a beautiful hH fv»si 
mente, white and black The pit e of the vest
ments wbh 1160. On the sarmiccnaeir-n unoih* r 
young laii> pres- nied the good Filler with ft 
Benediction veil worth $10

If You Think *
the com1

of changing your preset-.1 
location or business

BRANCH “A”nol.INK.H WIKR KXTKKTAIMNOI.V OF 
ND OHKAT I1HI In the Jail

Magazine ap 
ment of an 
employed by 
increasing tl 
writer, Mr. 1 
of the secrets 
as the Amal|
is concerned,
libel suite, r 
labors. The 
human greed 
or divine, ii 
The pirate < 

with th

aunii)ii:. which the.
Of lh«- Popi'm dav w«m 

(i n. Lord Ur- n 
th-- tj liiinal. tscorivd by 

and diovo to the Bri Ish 
igy. when- he whh runt by Mo

CI..WIMI OF THK hISXm “n°l“f'7!r ih.'"v J ti«»n“‘«nd1 ta., huk-
Vit J iiri riaratlon f .r am, l. r.t <ir, ,.MI follcwnl him Ilf .en mln.iie»

.^.■‘.brallun . r nm f.,.:-. d'f wor.^r.^h cere™Vf.‘T I'ZAZCcI

hon.«nil R'Kht huudnd pcreoin approaccm ivmlir i.l.l tan w.e excel-

colthiaud Hole run 1ji» _ * . j j, on joyi d liberty. and well understood Its moan
m assIHed by ( h*nrsl or Holdon ana il(X/.Tho mUionari.** coming to R-nr* from 
Fathers h ergu*on and YH.i?, (0ngrMMton V a» parts of the British Empire -poke of he 
eut>^d^a,iOI,i iA ,t,r>nMi,i™ n nf Hie Laro'bial « '‘a: degree of liberty enjoyed in ibo colonies, *! An^LMs^d 11» audience ...led len minute..

Il-ait. The following a; count of the closing 
ex rcises in i he evening is tak< n from too
MThe i-elvbraUon of 'he iubilen of the déclara 
lion by Pope Pius IX of the dogma of 
the Immaculate Door, ption was concluded 
throughout lit" world I**hI night, aod In all the 
Catholic church, s In Hamilton special services 
were held in honor of the occasion. In Hi.
Msry’a Cathi dral th" ccr monies were esp-n 
ally impresfive and ini-resting. The set vice 
commenced -.t 7:iV•. and the church was rrow.T 
ed to the di ore, rnaoy belt g ob’.lgod to sta: d 
throughout th- ever in*. 'I he main aVar never 
looked mor* b- auilful. being prnfos- ly decor 
Bird with M tw. rs and brilllan'.ly illumina'eri 
with color.d - electric lights. A large sta:no 
if ihe RlesKid \ irgln was plae.-d wi'hm 'he 
esncio-ry. and many lights were burning 
around

KIMJ KDW.lHD AN 
Rome. D e 7 The 

Duk of Connaught 
most cordial. Witt 
fell, tho Duke I- 
royal bicyclists 
Fro bis

522 Queen St. W. v *\bad

* It will Pay YouCor. Hackney

g aD1UUE6E OF HAMILTON. Insignor
to investigate the advan -

lAssets $3,000,000. ages offered in the way of 
free or cheap land, niiri 4 
erals, lumber, etc., in

,i

Interest allowed on Dv 
posits from Twenty Ceu'* 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

3 iZ à
k

E NEW ONTARIO J
«t For information, maps, etc., 

write
t"

Office Hours :
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Much Quicker L-
and Easier Baking

By following our recipes you can haki 
easier, quicker, better than ever before.

All your own skill and knowledge of 
good baking will be made doubly effec
tive, and as a good housewife you will 
quickly see why these recipes are so 
good.

The words of a lady of St. John, N.B., 
w hose letter we have just opened : "bread 
made with it is lighter, flakier, better

-
V- seas 

head : sackc 
where he n 
tiras walk t

¥: HON. E. J. DAVIS A
Commieelonerlof ('rown l.inds 

TORONTO, ONT.
*OfVÜ EVERY SATURDAY NIC» 

7 to 9 0'Clock.

DIKII.

BMkQoi.dhu k —At Toronto on 57 h Nov» m 
b.-r Bam u-1 McGoldrick, aged f»3 years, May 
hi- rest In u *ace !

«
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pile* the t 
a new way. 
cover and 
Captain of 1 
the nows pa 
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making 
known t<

KU Maky (Jknkvik , i: At. l*ort, Ar'hur 
D -c. of i > phuirl fiv- r. Bleier Mary 

« Kll«:n Koalingt. May tier soul

Him
Ont ASMLJucctmèTn peace JAMES MASON, Managing The Ideal’SIFTERSTBAf HERS WANTED 

TFAODER WAMED FOR SEPARATE 
I s-m.iIS c Noll LancaeUr B-ato salary 

* and quallticaiions Duties io 
V.M-.i Applj to 1) A McDO
irpi ii Valb’T 1* O . < tut

C. M B. A.
Is the only sifter that requires no shak 
Ir-ff or turning. Simply put the ;iskr-;» 
in and sifter separates the coal from r 
ashes. No dust, no labor. See it a

CHURCH FURNISHINGSResolutions of oondolrnc" w->ro moved aL 
i,he Iasi n wiilar meeting of Branch !!72. May 
non: h. to Rev J I M--Irern-y. P. P , ol that 
place on the d< a"b of bis b lov- d ninth1 r.

A résolut 1 n rf cond"let •<) was also passed 
by the sam-- branch 10 Hro. Thos. Caseidy amt 
f-iinily i i. ih dt-a-.h of his daughter, Mi 
E izibuth U leaidy.

ngald.
1364-'fs'»n,i

HER WANTED EUR THE PETER 
ire. S-1 aratti f- hools (Boys ti» ciion a 

f. nidi 'isis iini. holding t-veoad clam profi»- 
sloi.al fiTtlticApplication» will be r.- 
ceivi.d uw io'he 7'h Deivniber. sta'leg Hilary 
t xp. ci- : tufd giving 'cstimontale etc Duties 
to b gu af'cr th" Christmas hi lid jy» John 
Ufrke. i dec. s parat*: School Bd. Peter- 
b » -mil'' Xov. 2 , i - i.

r-bvy.
it. CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in V. ilton, 

Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.
COCOA MATTINGS—In all width; : tor corridors, aisles,steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitabh as p floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness ar- . ini red. ks in church passages,
aisles, stairways, and for intim *rithospitals, etc.

LINOLEUMS, RUGS,

Af « r ihe rosary had byen recltfd by the 
clemv mid pi-opl-- i h-- rhoir H'-og Dixit- Do ill- 
(nun Tli- Young Ladie»’ S idaliiy, with a 
uu mbi-r-l ip of abou' ninety, was pa ient in a 
bn!», and Va. g *w - tly Dome. Holy (.host.
'•’I ii WI.K followed by the reception 'ntu Ih 
Hodallty o? .Dirty young ladle» Th mu wore 
at) drentu d in white, and - wrl d ligl '- d taper - 
They km It at 11.< .iltar railing and n*p>-»i ' <1 
i-fier Him Loid-diip who n < el veil th- in into the 
Sodality. i h-- promis* s nnide wh- n entering.

The rchool (hildriu cf the j»*-rieh then en 
ten d fi mi either side of the cnurch alrginv 
apprepria-e hjmiiH Th" beys walk 'd down 
the w< Ht aid- ar d the girl» down the ear" Hide 
The sanctuary bc.ja also took pan In the pm 
cnwlon Tin hymns ruor “ere O Mo'hir I 
OonliiW-ip for Mirth, hfjoi-e. R ,1'dce. and 
Immaculate yuem. About forty beautiful 
bannere with different ple'unwnf May ami 
nearly «'1 the Invocation» of lb Li'any to 'In 
HUged Virgin, wore cat ri< il in the proem 

d add. d much to th.- < ITjcL About six 
TUi children look part
Afna-ur -if th . v< ninp wrh ih-crowivng cf 

thes'alue i f the IlU'HHed Virgin bv hi» Ixird 
ehlp tho Pi hop. The I lldr. n walk dforward 
utfsrirg Iliw. ru, and he crowned 'die Hiatus 
with i hr-m. Th- y thin aar g the M ago meat 
and bin Lordship after giving his blessing, re 
cit«d the iubit.o priyer authoriz'd by Ills 
Holme»» Pop. Pius X Thi» was followed by 
benedlc'lon rf the BU'RRcd Sacriinent, which
was giv. u by the Bishop, iisaisted by tno ---------------- :------------ :-------
Xhr-iî!lJ,m'n ehf’7ohut ïf theV°hi'rch.'stPglni CATHOLIC HOME
Ave M iria Stella.

Ht». Lin uBbtp liming tho ev- ning bri tly and 
eloquently address* d the congregation.

The Purdom üülespiv
HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Oni.
A"entlon Is directed to the advortisrnn-nt of 

th- Northern Bu*tn»m College r opening for 
th * winter ’< rm M"inlay January 1 id. HK)5. 
The laig • od lition othe collrgi buildir g which 
ban hr- n under construction for the past fuw 
month» ha» bien completed and thrown open 
reaily for the accommodation of all who are de 
alroua of Hpcuring a thorough bush oh train
ing. Tho Northern BuHinei-8Coll gerrj 

xc< 11 »d position in the Dominion a» 
ne»» S hool In fact U ia the only one 
e Hi g • buildi- g. Tho en1 ire building is 
for p- rm money. Iisgracuat. » who are to 
holding positions in t he 1 *adli g m -man 
bouecB of the continent < he rfully recommend 
th-- North'rn BuHinoi-B (College as a supplier 
» hool for instruction in up to date methoie of 
busIm-K In one of the four department» of 
ih»- U -Hi ge any Htud. tv can get I ho education 
h - wan1» The husineee department of the col 
j.ign is for general business work the Short 
hind and 'Typ wiiilng D p irimerit course for 
tniniog for a short hand wri.-r; the Tel 
grsTthj Departin' n' for those who wish to bo 
e-m • teli graph, op ratore ai d the Preparatory 
Ururse for thus" who are very fir buck, who 
wish to improve thi ir ordinary education. No 

n is ' oo far hack ’o enter thi» d* part ment

TEACHER WANTED FOR THE SENIOR 
1 1). p irtm-nt

School. A man*
Jan. 2nd 1906 
s'atiiig salary aud • 
ley, tii i-reiary • Ti 
Board. Ws

RF.PPS I'f'R CUSHIONS, Etc., Rtc. i t the Wsllaceburg R. V. S. 
- teacher. Duties 
Ti ri moniale r. n ui 

• lualitlcaili n.-. t 
«•asurvr R. COALto commence 

ire d Apply, 
to M. J. Dur 

C. ti tiehnol 
13683

FOR

•a to rorntnencB Jan 
qtialiflva ion. tia'ary 

xpenence in teaching if any. 
il be ri-c ived by J. D. McPhee, 

1364.2
A IEAU11ER FOR ti. H NO. 1* 
on l'utie» to commence 3'd Jau 

April, st at it g • xp» 
klarv. to Jos- tiunii

A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON. ONI

Write for 
samples and 
prices.nir.g itn 

'dal-

ll*n< bnrv .On*
WAN TED A CATHOLIC TE ACHER 
\\ public ti h No. 5 Tp. cf VVvsi Willi 
for the \e*r 

Ai.pli^a

h it. Ont

134 Dundas St. Good Cool is a great con: • 
fort. You will have satis* 
faction in every way if yon 
send your order to

K If! 05 Duties 
ntu to stateEC: 2nd

wan' fit, 
Applicai 
1* -kh

A $20 Outfit 
For $12

}.
dred \\'AN

>> A
I ED 

A " n h' on- ice .t-a .ran. 
ualitica'ion

P. O. 
1364 2 John M. Daly1905

ar.d balary, to Jas. Samr-ion 
Ont.

Gurman

■■ T1.AVHKU WAN 1 KU MA1.K. CATHvLIV 
1 fo- RcglopoUs Coiltg" Kirgeton, to take 

UlasslcR and ei'bcr English or French 
Salary $801 Servie* s to bi gin Jan 3rd. Ap
ply giving qualifl'allons, etc., to William I 
Brick. B A. Principal._______________ 13dl 2. !

FAIM )LlO LADY TEACHER WANTED, 
v Auply to O. BiHe.onr.ette, S Joseph 
Co., Ont.
\fALE OR FEMALE TEACHER HOLD 
lu ir g fl'-t cr eerord eli*-» <-- ftlcate male 
nreferr.d for R C ■•*. r* No 3. Dover Sou h 
Villiig- Pdnemut. ( «pablecf teaching bo h 
French ard Krgllth State salary and cx 
perienco i xpt<- • d Div ii » to h'gin Jan. 3, 
uex . Alpby Che if, Stc Treaa Daver ti >uth.

Phone 348. 19 York Sr,
LONDON. ONTARIO.

A'

f*

$1.00 Will Send it 
to Your Home

$4.50 WINTER SUITS ^ANNUAL FOE •v
\\ Humn

1361 21005, We ioak«-1 --
IFor Suit* nt the Ca*hollo!Reeoul, London. i :

At the chn ch of thi* S u-r.-d Hrari. Kill 9nn- 
,1*! It,,. Goldin Jubilee of thi deflnltun and 
proclamai Ion of the dogma of th- 1 tmaculate
C< nc. p*ion was closed w th solemn “J' The following arc the contents : 
nreesive cen nmnivi- aid a splendid programme xi.yian (Ifia. po* in.

», »T n,M which lb. U*lh0jtr(^ffiri.b,,d,R"' Th0a" J- Clml,be"- 8 

i h M- l iirn* Watson. Ann's Spring Flowers (fuil p^ge illnstratlon).
nivONoall, Onrr ne I 1 - h<*l S o k, ^ ^ ^ ^ moiH i,Ct by Mary T Waggaman.
oie Li y anil Aaiian.c i.*»von ' a'F The Li tic Idand over th. tica, with Illustra

MODS from La Haches unison Mass m (» and tinn» of Glondulough r f tho Sever
other numbers , .. • , C'hurche» the Hill locked Retreat cf tit.

This W vt the first app- arancc of the .lumor K.-vin ; Round Tower and North Tran
choir, and their arg- He young vcdcc-Bimpr id H „t <’ .thedn-1 Kildare; A Cattle Mark"'
devotion. 1» the j vm mgat Vesparsthey sane jn jr, \ ,ri] ■ Butter »'d Egg Market ir.
alternately ana with-vi rv evidence of careful Ireland ; St K.-vin s Kitchen; Pilgrim»

p*instiikn g training tho verms cf th with Bared Head and Feet at Lougfc
ma with the senior choir. Ut,r r

At High Mih-. 1L3" »i m * ' ll“JJ',‘ tit. Martin’s Summer, by Marian Ames Tag renrimd m excel ont style Ui n idle Mas» in 
11, the mill»» b- lng well taken bv the Mism h Telling a Secret,
McCabo, th" Mi-hp» Kaland. Mr limo hr Mor|.,J Fl0BPI1

and i xqui. itely rendered Dy Miss Eva KB and. . jHl i»r.* aching to 'ho Multitudes (Illustrated i 
whoso midodloUB voice t ang out ^ elear ae a Tho Apuhtle i f the Sacred Heart (tlluatrated).
Hfi 8r« .'any XclflZ «'“° K'™'
Tlinolhy H toary.a . aiiium kyao 'vJ-;11]. Tho Holy Father "ti Revealed by Anecdob 
bltlolb' lu I Minor and the To Ueum by full „vtratcrl)
choir eloeed the jubiler. The Year's Changea In our Hierarchy-Tin

Father Crioloo , aermone morninn and even *"'Nl Hlshoos.
. r SSSrS A K0Ck'

whlïh"l'a'‘a joy’ïo hlm. o'n I he auceeaitbrfr soim'n'oi" hi" Kvenla of Ihe rear 1003.1804 (111 
first atu mpl. and in the eourae r,f hia romaraa
lamemr.1 Ihu want of a Bull aid" Inalrum -ntj The „‘ad of the Yi ar.

A' the S. L'UI» KxnoHU.fi Urounda.otc.
lor children and choir nracllco Wo under- 1’rlee 25 centsmnsasvsieisea ««— ■ *— «—-• "•'*-■«“

;WNIVKl.V 1U.UHTRATKD THItOUllllOt T, WITH A 
I VLL SIZKD KRONTISP1KCK.

\JGuaranteed for 
Five Years Xpreesive con monter at n > 

uf mutlo 1110-1 efiectlvoly 1364 j
TKZ.ÜÏKU "W ANYFD FKMAl.K FOB 
I r-cnuol tire. No. 4 Wi>ttiiia:h, to teach 

and English App’-j. stating Balnryfio 
Franklin Wright Sec. Trias., Gower Point 
P. O. Oat. 1361 2

f\
mThe III»' Cr.MlHHI 

Win 
Ton nie 
tionn fr ... 
other nu

This va 
lid

Sings like a 
Prima 
Donna ;

8 Talks like a Man :

? X ■Fren rh3
,i

.8 m,-'.- A i • Tm-
E't >V \N I ED FOR R. < SCHOOL 

C'oiuona. On', for the year 1905 
»>.larv. < xl rlence ard -tamlii g 

. Bcc. Treas., Corunna Oat, 
1365-2

ii TKkCH
1 Nc. 3. 4. 5. 
Apn'y «fating 
l i James Rob 
Box IV.

Villi i-vO

>
1

I

Ï“ Plays like a «•Fels.IilIi:. iteacher WANTED for R C ti.
rowi bip rf M rid stc

capable rf teaching fil'b cla»». Duties to cot 
m nee Jan, 2. Apply stating aalary and cx. 
D-lence ard cnr-L «irg ice'imcnials to Kd. 
McPharlln Essex P. O., f*nt.

.
Full Brass Band :

j;V.
Southcctt Suit Co.,ll,gglVd\i’ ‘««JSSSnHhW for ihlrhweonly *12. b.lnnee 1*111 can be paid in nnn.nl, 

naymouta of $2 each, or tho whole outfit for $!U cat h.
H.re i» your chance 10 shorten these long,duu even 

aud happy with the greatest entertainer in the woria^ ^w w ____
_ c“VrS Crown'le" new bien Talking Machine which we arc introducing in Canada, and 

8 11*being made1ofPefumf^unc an

popular 
orches

1305 2
T'< Hl*TH El)PEN 1NG"ÔF“8CHOÜÏT N EXT 
L J«nu»rv. two Citholio lady cacher» hold 
ing eemnd cla»» pref. saional certificate- 

ary. $3<d per year. Apply to L. V. Bach- 
I, tiic , S p S -hool Board. Steel;on Ont 

irii.5 3

ing»; make your heme bright 
at juet about half what It would

Sil

.E>/%
r’ i-'-M

Th
KNCEDTHAUHER WANTED FOR 
Separate School at KrinHvllle. Ont., 

Lia proree»tonal. Duties to commence Lt 
In January. Enclose trst'monia»» and 

Address Rev. Thos. Cari y Erine 
1365 4

VXPERl 
li R U. 
2nd cla

atato salary, 
ville.

ing were on 1 h 
Father Crluion We oi 

iran of r 
be tarni 
though 
8 ion to 
wedded
We desc 
material 
humanit 
display! 
jectivea 
pose w. 
Our am 
me* wh 

And 
ive to 
meted « 
by evei 
ialism. 
banks 
aud ic 
cheque 
teous1 

very < 
that it 
is inva 
He ca 
of bro 
little 1 

not f< 
many 
money 
re-dril 
happii 
llenc< 
our d 
empti

congraFat

(

EWANTED A QUALIFIED TEACHER FOR 
W the R. C. S.parate S'-hool Seer ion No. 2«. 
Duties to begin J »n. 19 5, Arp'y. Hta'lrg 
salary to Michael Kenny, Orleans P O . Ont.

1365 2

|f/ - - i, •
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W
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and music from tho lateft 
comic operas, f acred music, band and 
ira Bolections, b as? quartettes, solo» on all the 
didurent wind and string inatrumenta. drum 
and fife selection!», comic, sentimental and 
coon songs, whistling duels, male quartettes, 
chimes, bells imperial minstrels, recitations. w 
stories for little folks funny stori.». etc. Just M 
lell us what you would I ke and wo will mike

» «8 COUPON.
TEACHER WANTED FOR R C. 8KPAR- 
I »te fcohool. No. 6. Blddulph. Apply »’a'ir g 

y and i xperi* nee noi later t,h**p l)ci. 21th, 
J. Braba/.or, Sec.-Trea» , E gin field

JOHNSTON & CO..

x. ■
'• >,r ; " Akfds,

191 Y on go st., Toronto, 
omen — Enclosed find $1.00. for 
kindly 8tii.il me one Crown Disc 

complete, also six 50c. 
Needles and Ne* die Bix 

$2.03 b 
»fACiory 

can return the 
ill be cancelled.

to ItGentl
hloh

["■>
300Recot ds.

If sati factory I agree to pay- 
month for 5! mont hs If unsat i 
it i« undcruood that I 
outfit and this

Statues Statuesa good 
Pi rh

reft* on 
est factories in t 
epoti ca

select
aps you wond'-r how wo can afford such 
fli, at about half what oth*rsa»k. The 
in bri- f D this. Wo buy fri in the larg- 
tories in the world in carloads and for 
ft»h. If

order wfAnJ Plastique Statues, beautifully 
decorated.

Subjects,—Sacred Heart, Holy Heart 
of Mary, immaculate Conception, St, 
Joseph and St. Anthony.

St. Patrick, 12-inch, $1.00
Seven-inch .................. 35 cents
Ten-inch ......
Twelve-inch.
Fifteen-inch.
Eighteen-inch.............  $1.50

Catholic Record Office. London ,0nt

fr.
kn “innyenn in Toronto 

they can tell you ahou* us. We have hum 
dreds c.f letters that testify to the quality of 
our g’olp. our low pries and our methods of 
doing but incss, copies of which can ba had for

The manufacturer* were »o rushed 
ord. rs that they would only guarantee t 
liver 212 umchin » b forn Xmas, so there is no 

delay Cut out th.* coupon and mail 
or if there m anything further you 
to know wtiio tu fully and wo will 

reel v by return mill.
We are Canada's Headquarters f >r Talking 

Machines and Record*. We carry at. rV time* 
from f irty to fitly ditferent tyv » of machines, 
ihe finest in the world Outfit,» $!0 to $100. 
Eisy payment» to everyone.

NAME...........

wmfaâ areWhaî ADDRESS........
with 
o d

• ■ Fruit a-tives” arc fruit juices in tablet form. They 
, the laxative, tonic and curative principles of fruit—com

bined into pleasant tasting pellets. They contain all the 
virtues of fruit but by the secret process of making them, 

the human system is many times intensified.

m
• *

50time for 
it at . 75

hUike 1CCVPAT10N........are $1.25

AGE.. ..

their action on NEAREST EXPRESS OFFICE : T10HI&H-CLASSI0VELS
el callista

Whaî “Fruit-a-tivcs” are for JOHNSON & CO , J .V It.
i iToronto. ite191 Yonge St.,

«*; -ife, v j
t’ k: \ ' ' 'tii

sm i
X ' ,.j ....

“ Fruit-a-tives ” are the na
tural and logical cure for all 
Stomach, Liver aud Kidney 
troubles. Their action is that 
of fresh fruit, only very much 
surer and more effective. Then 
too, they are free of fruit acids, 
sugar and woody fibre which 
often prevent fresh fruit being 
beneficial.

Try “Fruit-a-tives” and see 
how quickly they cure yon of 
Constipation, Biliousness, Sour 
Stomach, Bilious Headache, 
Loss of Appetite and Kidney 
troubles.

•: . '<> /£ .......

A Sketch of the Third Century, bj 
Cardinal Newman. Paper, 30 cents.j 1 IFF. OF DANIS'. OTONNELL

i LIFE OF ST.1 PATRICK VS y Rev. M .1

LIKE’"TORIES OF DYING l’ENI
tent»—From i he diary of a Oalholic mit-
ily^oV’isuXei, or life of the
HLKSSF.il VIRGIN MARY.

LOST DA LIGHTER THE-B/ Mrs James
Sad 1er.

Lotir SON THE - By Mr" Jae tiadlier 
LOST C.ENOVKFFA — By Cecelia M

2BOOKS. 1
FABIOLAFor Bale nt the Catholic Record! Office 

London, Ont, postpaid.
JESUS, THE ALL BEAU T1FUL -A do- 

voiirnal Treatise on th" character and 
action» of Our Lord. By the author of
• The voieorf theS icn d Heart."
by U. J G. Marl" d S L U>'’ h 

JACK HILDRETH UN THE Nil E 
Adapted firm the original of L May.
By Marion Ame» Vaggarr. 85

line L«'Uus from Two U ild beck-
KIN('"AM)kTHF. 1'I.OISrEll-OU THE 

diHlnhnilh'daun. Hy Klizubvth M Stuw- 
nrl. ,a

LIFE OF ClhtHT Hr Rev- Waltvr 
Elliot ' Paulist Embr/t-ing tho En'mi 
(ioapcl Nan "ive. mgeih-i with th- His
tory of HU Foundation of the Christian 
Vhuveh -8D0 pages 1200 illustration.

uVyai'. HI l E AND ROYAL SCARLET.

J'^AÎV^AN.MAHI v, - 83
Pocket edition

—ic,X A Tale of the Catacombs, by Cardinal 
Wiseman. Paper, 30 cents. HL

0 CATHOLIC RECORD OKKICE.
ipi
"> j-i
i*y> ' i u

1 75Mri HOBBSSpecial Importation 
of High Class

ROSARIES
Cad 11

LOVE, OR SELF SACRIFICES - By 
Lady Herbert.

M ACC ART H Y MOORE — By Mrs Jae 
tiadlier.

MARTYRS OF THE COLESKUM THE 
Bv R v A .1 O It-Mllv. D L)

MARIAN EL WOOD— Ry tiirah M Brown

MANUFACTURING CO.S5OP11

THELIMITED 
Manufacturers ofmmm

In Pm*© Stones, mounted on Sterling 
Silver, heavily gold plated>nd guar- 

2j an teed for 10 years.
Amethyst, Topaz and Crystal. 
Prices $2.75, $3.00, |5.00, $6.00, 

$7.25, $7.75, $8.25, $8.50, $0.00, $10.00 
and $11.50.

I HE CATHOLIC RECORD Office,
London, Ont. 1

i oo
Memorial and Decorative;

InM*ATTS FOI,IA E - Bv Mary 
MISSION BOOK OF 111E REDEMPT-

ft her» 44x31 inehr= On h. 50
N BOOK FOR THE MARRIED 

-By Very Rev F Giravtlty, C ti S R 
ninth 50

SUMMER AT WOOD VILLE, A BY 
Anna T S-vilipr. 45

SHERIFF OF THE BEECH FORK -By 
Rev. Homy ti Spalding, ti. J,—cloth, 85

histoi 
gives 
when 
tion 8 
diocr 
That

Art WindowsI "0
MIS^U

ORLIMER 
Parish 
PAPER
HARK LEATHER 

LEO ENDS OF ST. JOSEPH-By Mte. 
James tiadlier,

IBCensus BookAt All Dpntfglete. 
In 50c. boxes. 2 50 LONDON, CANADA
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